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Dannemeyer Asks Bush to Denounce Report

V s O f T e e n S u ic id e s A r e Ga y
bv John Zell

C

ongressman William Dannemeyer
from Fullerton wants President
George Bush to “ denounce” a
federal study of suicide containing research
by a San Francisco social worker that links
young gays' suicidal tendencies with
alienation from a society largely unaware of
their existence.
The latest volley from the conservative
Republican charged that the study and
public school programs such as Los Angeles
School’s Project 10 “ simply add legitimacy
to the heretofore crime of child
mole.station.”
Gay and lesbian advocates denounced
Dannemeyer’s move as confounding the
problem — escalating both society's
ignorance about suicide, and bias against
sexual minorities. “ He shows his true colors
as a cold-blooded bigot who supports the
senseless destruction of young gay and
lesbian lives." charged Urvashi Vaid. new
executive director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF).
Gay young people who take their own
lives may make up
or more of all
suicides in the U.S.. according to San
Francisco psychotherapist Paul Gibson. His
study is one of two about gays in the
50-paper “ Report of the Health and Human
Services (HHS) Secretary’s Task Force on
Youth Suicide” released early this month.
Rep. Dannemeyer called on Bush to
“ affirm traditional family values by
denouncing the portion of the Report that
deals with homosexuality.” He said he also
urged Dr. James Mason, assistant HHS
Secretary, “ to decide whether he will side
with traditional” mores or NGLTF.
mentioning the grass-roots political group
by name.
Vaid said her own letter called on the
President to put "moral leadership above
prejudice and moral posturing." implement
the Report’s recommendations at once, and
schedule a White House meeting to discuss
the study and "broader issues of
discrim ination based on sexual
orientation." The Report “ correctly
identified the special vulnerability of lesbian

and gay youth to suicide.” she said. “ We
are outraged that Dannemeyer urged the
President to ignore this tragic situation."
The HHS Report says killing oneself is
the leading cause of death among sexual
minority youth, noted Kevin Berrill.
director of NGl.TF’s Anti-Violence Project.
“ The increased risk of suicide facing them is
linked to growing up in a society that
teaches them to hide and to hate themselves.
We welcome this report and hope it will lead
to anion that will save lives.”
People working with gay youth face
difficult problems — lack of information,
and researchers’ tendency to slight sexual
minorities, according to Joyce Hunter, a
social worker who helps run New York
City’s Hetrick-Martin Institute (known
earlier as the Institute for the Protection of
Gay and Lesbian Youth.) “ When we look
at all the factors about teen suicide, the one
thing left out is sexual identify, sexual
orientation.” she said. “ Gay and lesbian
youth have been overlooked for years.”
The Monday after Dannemeyer’s Sept. 7

letter to Bush. NGLTF and five other
groups convened a briefing for
Congressional staff about the Report and
the necessity of giving youths positive
counseling and facts on sexuality. Staff
members from the Capitol Hill offices of
Dannemeyer and conservative Senators
William Armstrong (R-CO) and Gordon
Humphrey (R-NH) reportedly were on
hand.
The Human Rights Campaign Fund.
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(PFLAG). NGLTF, and others fear another
Senate battle over appropriations for Labor.
Health and Human Services, and F.ducation
legislation.
Last year. Humphrey succeeded in adding
an amendment that would have barred
federal support for school programs or
materials which “ promoted or encouraged”
homosexuality. It was killed in a
Hou.se/Senate conference committee. Earlier
in this session. Dannemeyer proposed an
amendment to single out LA’s Project 10
from funding.
Continued on p age 10
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n the wake of the departure of legal director Leonard
Graff, the National Gay Rights Advocates are engaged
in an internal struggle over whether to “consolidate” the San
Francisco and Los Angeles offices, a question that has sparked
heated debate and criticism of executive director Jean O ’Leary.
NGRA was founded in San Francisco is 1978 to provide leg^
aid and advice to the gay community. The legal offices remain
ed in San Francisco after a separate fundraising and administra
tion office was opened in Los Angeles in 1985. After Graff
resigned last week, the long-simmering feud between O ’Leary,
who board members say is pressuring for consolidation, and the
lawyers in the San Francisco office seems to be heating up.
'The board of directors was meeting Friday to discuss the

Jean O'Leary
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possibility of combining the two offices in Los Angeles, but ac
cording to one board member O’Leary is trying to have the
meeting called off. “ If this meeting happens, it will go far
beyond whether or not to close the office,” the board member
said. “There is going to be a major reassessing of what’s going
on in the organization . . . it will go beyond where Jean wants
it to go.”
The board member and a source in the San Francisco office
insisted on anonymity, and both were critical of O ’Leary.
The board member said the main reasons O’Leary wanted
the legal part of the organization moved to Los Angeles was to
“consolidate the power” in her office. “The motivation is not
purely efficiency, if you know what I am saying,” the board
member said.
NGRA co-founder and board member Richard Rouilard said
“there has always been discussion” about closing the San Fran
cisco office. “ It revolves around financing,” Rouilard said. “ It
takes about 40 to SO thousand dollars to maintain separate of
fices. (That) is a lot of money, especially when you could use it
to hire another lawyer.”
But the board member disagrees. “ In order to be truly effec
tive as a gay rights organization, to have a national and interna
tional scope, you have to be based in San Francisco.”
__________________________________Continued on page 9
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Legislature Adjourns

Two Important
Bills Await Duke ’s
S byignature
Michael Colhrum
he California liCgislaturc adjourned until January,
sending some good bills to the governor and keeping
opponents of civil rights and good AIDS legislation
firmly in check. All of homophobic Senator John
Doolittle's “bad medicine " for AIDS bills was
defeated, as was his Senate Concurrent Resolution
65. which called for the rejection of numerous recommendations
on AIDS policy made to the governor by an expert panel headed
by Dr. Marcus Conant.

T

Two bills of great importance reach the bill due to its fiscal impact on the
ed the governor’s desk and await his State. The bill passed with a comfor
signature. SB202. sponsored by Sen. table 49-24 margin, and the governor's
Diane Watson (D-LA). is the State's office said they have received no word
version of the Hate Crimes Bill and from Deukmejian on his intentions.
amends the Civil Rights Code to include Sen. Art Torres’ Omnibus California
‘‘sexual orientation” and “ physical or Schools Hate Violence Reduction Act
mental disability" as protected classes. passed the Senate easily, but not
Specifically, the bill requires the report without a fight. The bill, which requires
ing of criminal acts viiikïi appear to be the State Board of Education to adopt
motivated by one o f the subject classes. policies and guidelines to prevent and
The bill had broad based support com respond to acts of hate violence and
ing from the Department of Justice, bias-related incidents, asked for the
NOW. LA County Board of Super adoption of curriculum guidelines to be
visors, and the Jewish Public Affairs placed into existing subject frameworks
Committee. Opposition came from the from kindergarten through 12th grade.
cities of Santa Barbara, Buena Park Opponents objected to the inclusion of
and Ventura, as well as California law “ sexual orientation” as a recommend
enforcement agencies who objected to ed class to be included in the new pro-
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cedures. Rep. John Burton (D-SF) at
tempted to sneak it by opponents by
deleting “ sexual orientation” and ask
ing that the bill comply with the Civil
Rights Code, which includes “ sexual
orientation,” but that failed. Late last
week the bill passed with the added class
“ innate characteristics or beliefs.”
which proponents claim will include
education on hate-crimes based on sex
ual orientation. Bay Area co-authors
included Sen. Milton Marks. Speaker
Willie Brown, and San Jose’s
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos.
Vasconcellos was also the sponsor of
AB 65, which prevents discrimination
against people infected with the HIV
virus by redefining physically disabled
people. It adds public accommodations
and transportation as areas where peo
ple cannot discriminate against the
disabled. The bill prevents employers
from firing HIV infected persons as well
as landlords who cannot deny rentals to
the disabled. The bill passed 41-29 and
was vetoed by the governor last year.
His office indicated that he has not
decided whether to sign the bill this
year, but there have been indications
that gubernatorial candidate and U.S.
Senator Pete Wilson has been lobbying
Deukmejian to begin taking a more
moderate stance on these issues.
San Francisco Senator Quentin Kopp
introduced SB 1081, which created
penalties for people who defaced hate
emblems onto public property, but the
bill will not be considered until the
legislature reconvenes in January. San
Francisco Assemblyman introduced
AB 1625, which provides medical reim
bursements for “investigational new
drugs” that have passed toxicity tests.

*'Red Truck Incident'*

Gay Basher Faces
Felony Charges
bv Michael Colbruno

S

W alker
Renominated
by Geoffrey Minier

nughan Walker’s embattled nomination to federal
district court has been revived. President Bush
resabmitted Walker’s name last week for Senate
consideration, making this the controveraal attorney’s
third bid to become a lifetime federal judge.

V

an Francisco District Attorney Ario Smith announced
that charges will be filed against three youths involved
in a gay bashing in the Castro. The youths drove
slowly through the neighborhood yelling anti-gay
Walker declined to make extensive comment on the
epithets before launching their attack. The a.ssault.
oiatter,
but
said,
“I’m delighted by the President’s decision to stick
known as the “Red Track Incident,” occurred
by
his
nomination.”
Sen. Alan Cranston, who remains a 10 the term. The Court ultimately decid
September 6th, and began at 18th and Noe when Jeffrey Higdon
in the Olympic Committee’s favor.
critic
was hit in the back of the head while leaving his pickup track. of Walker’s past ties to San Fran ed Walker
has also been accused of har
cisco’s
women-exduding
Olympic
Oub,
He and Bruno Nardizzi then got back in their vehicle and will
chasedoppose the nomination. Ira boring anti-gay
sentiments. Goldman
1 the assailants to 17th and Market. Higdon ran into the Twin
Goldman, l^ a tiv e counsd to Sen. rqected such aausations, adding,
1Peaks Bar where the bartender called 911, as a crowd of angry Pete Wilson, has confidence the “^ a t o r Wilson’s record on issues of
people gathered to ensnare the assailants until the police could
nomination will succeed. “ If it comes to interest to the gay community is exten
sive. If the Senator believed what a few
a vote, we have no doubt he’ll win.”
arrive. One of the assailants allegedly swung a milk crate at the
people in the gay community are saying
Walker’s
past
defense
of
the
U.S.
angry crowd to prevent further encroachment. Nardizzi suffered
Olympic Committee has made him a about Vau^an Walker, he wouldnT
the most serious injury, a broken nose, while others got away
controversial figure in the gay communi support him. But he doesn’t believe
with cuts and braises.
ty. In a case that was ultimately decided them.”
Govenor George DenloMjiaii
Assemblyman Tom McQintock was
the only opposition.
The recent GOP convention showed
that anti-gay and anti-PWA bills and
resolutions are no longer in fashion as
the Republicans become increasingly
dominated by moderates like Bill
Filante, Bill Campbell, and Pete

Wilson, who are forging cooperative
coalitions with the Democrats to derail
right-wingers like Sen. John Doolittle
and Assemblyman Gil Ferguson, who
joined homophobic Congressman
William Dannemeyer in introducing
anti-gay resolutions at the recent con
vention.

Smith, who is actively courting the
gay vote in his run for Attorney
General, announced that Nathan Mit
chell. 21. of San Francisco will face
felony charges of battery with serious
bodily injury, a violation of penal Code
Section 243 (d); assault with force likely
to produce great bodily injury, a viola
tion of Penal Code Section 245 (a); and
a lesser charge of driving with a
suspended license, a diaige that was add
ed during the investigation. Mark Urquidez, 21, and James Sozzi, 20, will be
charged with misdemeanor assault with

months after the Lynn Griffis affair,
where the gay community was embar
rassed by what appeared to be two fic
titious accounts of hate-motivated at
tacks on Griffis by skinheads. There
were no witnesses to either attack and
Griffis’ story fell apart after Police
Chief Frank Jordan called in the FBI to
question Griffis further. Many people in
the straight community and straight
press made a laughing matter out of the
affair, and it sidetracked attention away
from hate-motivated crimes, particular
ly those against the gay community.

by the U.S. Supreme Court, Walker
argued that the Gay Olympics should be
disallowed from using the tenn “Olym
pic” because sudi use violated the
Olympic Committee’s trademark rights
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who charged the attorney with unprofes
sional and unethical bdiavior. Similar
charges have been made by others.
Walker’s nominations have never
been put to a Senate vote; his previous
bids were killed on procedural grounds.
If confiimed, Walker would dedde ques
tions of federal law that would directly
affect portions of Northern California,
induding the area bounded by San Jose
and San Frandsco.
Walker is cuirently a partner at the
San Frandsco firm of Pillsbury,
Madison ASutro.

___

Staley said it was “ fairly obvious”
that Burroughs Wellcome’s price reduc
tion is a result of outside pressure rather
than an altruistic move by the com
pany.
Critics say that even after the reduc
tion, AZT is still out of reach of many
who need the drug. To qualify for
federal subsidies for the drug, people
have to have an annual income of
$4,000 or less, and a T-cell count lower
than 200.
Rene Durazzo of the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation said that the com
pany “ up ’till now, has put profits over
lives.” He credits the “ specter of wider,
more visible protest” for inspiring the
price cut. The foundation was part of a
coalition planning a boycott of pro
ducts manufactured by the drug com
pany, but now the boycott is “under

A study released last month indicated ment’s report will increase the demand
that AZT prolonged the lives of people for the drug.
Staley was one of the five people who
with AIDS and delayed the onset of
AIDS related symptoms in people who slipped into the New York Stock Ex
were HIV-positive but asymptomatic or change last week and handcuffed
showing only mild symptoms of AIDS
or ARC. It is the only federally approv
ed drug to treat AIDS.
The Center for Disease Control
—
estimates that between one and 1.5
million people may be infected with the
”
AIDS virus, and over 100,000 have
been diagnosed. Now, only about
40.000 are taking AZT. Before the
I re d u c tio n . AZT cost $8.000 for a year’s
themselves to a railing on the V.I.P. review.”
supply; now it will cost $6.400.
Pat Christen, executive director of
balcony. Trading stopped for about
Burroughs Wellcome has refused to four minutes as the traders screamed the San Francisco AIDS Project, said in
disclose its costs of research and epithets at the demonstrators after they a statement. “ Burroughs Wellcome has
development and manufacturing for the unfurled a banner that read ‘ Sell an opportunity to prolong if not save
drug, so charges of price gouging are Wellcome.” They also dropped fake hundreds of lives by making AZT af
only speculation. But according to an money reading “ Fuck your profiteering fordable to all who need H. We once
ACT-UP press release, “ In anticipa — People are dying while you play again urge Burroughs Wellconte to
tion of AZT reaching annual sales over business" over the balcony before being open its books. If the price reduction is
$1 billion, Wall Street has bid up escorted through an angry crowd by fair, the company should welcome this
Wellcome’s stock by over 35%.”
opportunity to offer proof.”
Kathy Bartlett, a spokesperson for security.
Burroughs Wellcome, denied that the
protests, threatened boycotts, or con
gressional hearings on the price of the
drug scheduled for early next month,
CLARIFICATION
were responsible for the cut in price.
She said the company officials decided
The artwork in la.st week’s story on
to lower thè price after they saw the
Gay Spirituality was by Bill Morong.
federal report.
1 Peter Suley of ACT-UP New York
says he doubts that the cut will decrease
the company’s profit margin on the
drug. The price is lower, but the govem-

'Tuck your profiteering p ^ p le are
dying while you play bustness.
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B urroughs
W ellcome B acks
DOWN
by Michele DeRanleau

oiTOoghs WeBcome, mMufacturers of AZT, lowered
the price of the life-protonging AIDS drug 20 percent
after threats of a boycott by AIDS and gay activists
and several demonstrations, including one last week
on the trading floor of the New York Stock
Exchange.
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Walker’s name has been submitted
twice before, once each by Preadents
Reagan and Bush. In his original bid,
Walker was opposed by, among others,
the San Frandsco Board of Supervisors,

V a n g h iD

District Atloriey Ario S«Hh
a deadly weapon or force likely to pro
duce great bodily injury, a violation of
Penal Code Section 245; and drawing,
exhibiting, or using a deadly weapon, a
violation of Penal Code Section 417.
Fortunately, Huda Jadellah of Com
munity United Against Violence was
present at the incident and has been in
strumental in assisting the police and
district attorney, and was praised by
Arlo Smith for her “ outstanding job.”
Jadellah issued a press release where she
called for the prosecution of the
perpetrators and said “ . . .w e will
send a message that gay bashers are not
welcome in San Francisco and we will
create a safer home for all San Fran
cisco citizens.”
The bashings come less than two

Jordan issued strong statements during
the Griffis affair, saying “ we are not go
ing to tolerate any incidents of haterelated crimes. . . not only is the gay
community incensed, but the entire
community of San Francisco.’ Arlo
Smith issued an equally supportive
statement in the Red Truck Incident
and has the full cooperation of the
Police Department.
The D.A.’s office still needs witnesses
to secure the case. Anyone who saw the
actual attack can reach Ron Huberman
at 553-1756. They do not need people
who surrounded the red truck, but peo
ple who saw the attack. Anyone else
who has been a victim or witness to an
anti-gay or anti-lesbian attack should
contact C.U.A.V. at 864-3112.

“Fm asking for your support
for Proposition P”
financing. And I recognize
There are a lot of priorities
that for many San Franciscans,
for our City—AIDS, the home
keeping the Giants represents
less, the crack epidemic—
an important part of why
those are at the top of my list.
they love our City. I see San
But we need to think smart
Francisco as a city that has
to provide for our needs.
room for all of us, diverse in
Proposition P for a waterfront
our interests, communities
ballpark at China Basin would
let us invest Hotel Tax money we can’t use and neighborhoods.
Proposition P will help me get things
for social services, and get a return into
the city budget that we can use for priority done for our City that we all want. I
needs—more than $300 million over the respectfully ask for your support.
next 40 years.
I negotiated a model for transit-first,
MAYOR ART AGNOS
good design requirements, and sound

Proposition P is also supported by:
Harry Britt
P resid ent. H oard o f S u p e rv iso rs
Maurice Belote
P resid ent. H a rvey M ilk L esb ia n
a n d G ay D em o cra tic C lub

Ron Braithwaite

P resident. A lice H. T o kla s L esb ia n
a n d G ay D em o cra tic C lub

Richmond Young

P resident. S to n e w a ll G a y
D em o cra tic Club

Rick Pacurar
P ast P resident. H a rv ey M ilk C lub
Carole Migden
P ast P resident. H a rv e y M ilk C lub
Gwenn Craig
P ast P resident. H a rv e y M ilk C lub
Roberta Achtenberg
Robert Anderson
Sharon Bretz
Barbara Cameron
Pryor Conrad

Greg Day
Catherine Dodd
Vivian Hammill
Tod Hill
Cleve Jones
Steve Krefting
Joyce Newstat
Connie O’C onnor
Jean Harris
David Neely
Richard Allman
Bob Cramer
Jim Foster
Tom Ammiano
Ron Huberman
Wayne Friday
Joe Grubb
Steve Coulter
Sally Gearhart
Ray Chalker

o n

Robert Barnes
Todd Dickinson
Leonard Graff
Dana Van Gorder
Trent Orr
Russell Kassman
Jack McGowan
Jim Rivaldo
Rikki Streicher
League of
Conservation Voters
Affordable Housing
Alliance
Alice B. Toklas
Lesbian and Gay
Democratic Club
Stonewall Gay
Democratic Club
Golden Gate Business
Association

t h e

B a llp a r k !

T h e S e n tin e l

Latino Democratic Club
Arts Democratic Club
District Eight Democratic Club
Democratic Central Committee
Republican Central Committee
SEIU Local 790
Park Merced
Residents Association
Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Rep. Barbara Boxer
Supervisor Nancy Walker
Supervisor Angela Alioto
Supervisor Terence Hallinan
Supervisor Doris Ward
Assemblymember John Burton
Assemblymember Jackie Speier
Speaker Willie Brown
(P artial list)

I‘aid l(ir h> ' YKS on thf Kallp.trk,
a CiimmiUci- for I’roposition P.
Mayor Art Agnus

POLITICS
B ut THEY’RE All
L esbians , Dahling
bv Michael Colbruno

ast week, Lester Omslead-Rose. of Community
United Against Violence (C.U.A.V.). called me to
comment on a column I did about teenage hate
violence. He said that there was one vital omission,
and that was my failure to mention that a lot of
hate violence Is legitimized, if not spurred on.
I by people who publicly denounce and ridicule gays and lesbians.
He specifically mentioned Sen. Jesse Helms and Congressman
I William Dannemeyer. who have both made careers of offering
lanti-PWA and anti-gay resolutions, amendments, and bills, and
[have colorfully spoken out against the gay community, dm steadRose pointed out that when a young person hears people speak
publicly against the community, it legitimizes their prejudices.
IWell, no soooner did I hang up the phone and pick up the
I newspaper, where 1 read that "Zsa Zsa Worried About Jail Full
I of ‘Lediians.’ ” Here in Wack and white was a glaring example
I of what dmstead-Rose was talking about.

L

Zsa Zsa Gabor is the 70 year old (she last count, 1 believe) and learn a little
I says 66, which would make her two about sensitivity toward the gay and les
years younger than her younger sister bian community.
Eva) former Miss Hungary who has
Disability Act
starred (?!?!) in such forgettable movies
I as Up the Front. Picture Mommy
The U.S. Senate recently passed the
\Dead. and (^een o f Outer Space Americans with Disabilities Act. which,
(which you can see lowlights of at the among other things, extends protaI-Beam.) Zsa Zsa has been, in trouble tions to people witfe. AIDS and HIV in
with the law lately, trying to match her fection. It prohibits employers, slate
rich-bitch counterpart Hotel Queen and local governments, or any place of
Leona Helmsley in headline grabbing. public acco m m o d atio n from
First she got into it with the airlines, discriminating against those with
refusing to remove her dog from the disabilities. This specifically covers
passenger section of the plane, slapping public and private transportation, so
an airline employee, and being removed hopefully we won’t see PWA’s kicked
from the flight. Now she let the tags on off any more airplanes.
her $215,000 Rolls Royce convertible
However, I got a chuckle from some
expire, was pulled over by an officer arguments by two of the Senate s
and slapped him. too. However, the leading homophobes. Bill Armstrong
Beverly Hills Police Department is a lit (R-CO) and Jesse Helms (R-NC). They
tle less tolerant than the airlines when it stood before the Senate and argued that
comes to face slapping, and Zsa Zsa homosexuality and bisexuality should
was charged with a misdemeanor not be included in the bill because they
charge of striking and disobeying an of are not disabilities. Well, I guess all of
ficer, which could land her in Los our lobbying has finally paid off since
Angeles County Jail for a year and cost these men (along with California’s Bill
her $2,000.
Dannemeyer) have long led the crusade
Now Zsa Zsa says her mother is wor to convince America that homosexuahried about her going to jail and Zsa Zsa ty is an awful sickness, a moral disabili
told her, “ 1 hope not. 1 have ty, and that God has condemned us all
claustrophobia and would be very to die. The Senate concurred with our
unhappy in jail. And besides, they are self-appointed Popes of SelfI all lesbians in jail and I'm so scared of Righteousness and adopted an amend
lesbians. Can you imagine being in jail ment stating that homosexuality, along
with all those women?" This reminded with transsexualism, transvestism,
me of a famous case in Denver, where a pedophilia, exhibitionism, voyeurism,
Wyoming teenager was convicted of compulsive gambling, kleptomania,
ambushing and shooting his father. His pyromania and drug use did not con
attorney argued that he should not be stitute forms of disabilities. How nice of
sent to jail because gay men would rape Bill and Jesse to let us all know we’re
him. Somehow straight people grt a not disabled. Keep up the good work,
thrill labeling us a bunch of gay prison boys!!
rapists who should be feared and hated.
Shorts and Briefs______
Zsa Zsa’s comment belittles and de
i
recommend
clip and save this
means us as humans and sends a item and bring it you
with
you next time you
misguided message to the public, one go shopping. A recent
UCLA study
that could come back to injure us found the following condoms
to per
physically well as psychologically, and 1 form exceptionally well in laboratory
think particularly of gay teenagers.
Ramses, Sheik, Gold Circle, Gold
Gabor has been given contempt war tests:
Circle
Coin, and Pleaser. The following
nings from Judge Charles Rubin for her condoms
were not recommended:
unwillingness to abide by a court- Lifestyles Conture,Trojan
Naturalube,
imposed gag order. Her own comments Trojan Ribbed and Contracept
have already done damage to herself, P lus. . . Gayspeak: (Jueens are still
but she has no right to do damage to an good for the best bitchy quotes of
innocent community. During the pro anyone. Overheard at the Huntington
ceeding Zsa Zsa said that some of “ the Hotel’s 65th anniversary party was an
most beautiful women in the world are elderly gay man saying a lady, ‘ ‘What a
my friends. |Exccptl Liz Taylor doesn’t lovely dress. Did you just rob a
like me.” Well that’s easy to under brothel?” Later that week a younger
stand, as Liz Taylor has long been group of gay ^itteratti was enjoying the
known for massive fundraising efforts fabulously camp orgy scene in the S.F.
on the behalf of AIDS charities and her O p e ra ’s new p ro d u c tio n of
close friendships with gay men like Mefistofeles. when one saeamed.
Montgomery (Tlift and Rock Hudson. “ What would Jesse Helms say about
Gabor should take a good long look at this!!!" .
^
her matrimonial equal (seven each at
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS
fairies" of my home county.
panicipated in the uncalled for
disruption of the opening night of the Tuolumne; limiting news accounts of
gay activities in l\\e Contra Costa
opera. Their action was not only
Times; or challenging San Francisco’s
another public relations disaster for
"domestic partners” legislation,
the gay community, but an insult to
homophobes generally cite one opus
the many gays who love and support
— the bible.
the fine arts in San Francisco. The
Without this tome — a work of
demonstration also tarnished the
questionable credibility and authen
memory of every man who has died
of AIDS and enjoyed a pleasant even ticity, but historically used as the
foundation for all pogroms, as in the
ing at the War Memorial Opera
case of both the Inquisition’s persecu
House.
tion of the Jews in Spain and the
If the “ Domestic Partners” in
Nazi’s genocidal Holocaust — antiitiative fails at the ballot box in the
gay bigots would remain mute and
fall, gay supporters will have to give
unable to rationalize their hate. Thus,
some of the credit for that failure to
it is not unreasonable to admonish
SANE and their Golden Gate Bridge
and remind those members of Dignity
and opening night opera adventures.
seeking accommodation with and by
Political
action
groups
which
Where’S The Bucks?
organize demonstrations against inap San Francisco’s archdiocese to regard
To the Editor;
the insensitive anti-Semitism of
propriate targets like the San Fran
“ WHERE’S THE BUCKS? " Poland's Cardinal-Archbishop Glemp
cisco Opera fuel homophobia and
Back in the early and mid 1970s. the
in the current Auschwitz Memorialcause divisions within our own com
entire community rallied around the
Carmelite Convent debate.
munity. SANE’s sneak attack was
Tavern Guild aiding them in their ef bad manners and bad politics.
As between the Polish Prince of the
forts to raise money for an “ All
Church and San Francisco’s Arch
Tom Youngblood
Purpose Community Building." The
bishop John Quinn there are
building was to offer offices, meeting
undeniable
national differences; but.
AZT Price
rooms, stage, hall. etc. Multi
they share a religion with a plethora
thousands was raised and later placed To the Editor;
of biases. Thus, Quinn’s expressed
in the hands of the Tavern Guild
The Son Francisco Chronicle
opposition to “domestic partners” —
Foundation. At that point in time,
printed an article asking lower prices
repleate with subtle homophobia — is
such a building would have cost in the for AZT from the Burroughs
no different than Glemp's intransigent
range of $750,000 to a million — all
Wellcome pharmaceutical firm in Bri opposition to the Jewish Memorial at
options being turned down at the time tain, saying a coalition of 16 AIDS
Auschwitz — with his anti-Semitic in
even though there were several pro
and gay rights groups throughout
nuendo.
spects. Now after approximately 15
America are urging said company to
And, “The Orange County Fiasco"
years — the same type of building
lower the price of this drug, which
is but a microcosmic mirror of both.
would be an “out-of-the-question" $3 costs each patient about $8,000 a
Thomas M. Edwards
to 5 million, or more!
year. The same paper a week before
Many individuals donated money
printed an article saying how the Bur
Gay Spirituality
via “ Building Brick Pins"; $100
roughs Wellcome stock is soaring on
Special Donors who were to get a
the London stock market. Does it not To the Editor;
plaque on the building; and many
follow that since the drug is now go
Congratulations on your interesting
auctions, plant sales, etc. etc.
ing to be sold worldwide, that the
and informative continuing series;
The questions are since the money
price, due to natural market forces,
Spirituality and the Gay Community.
was raised by the community as a
must come down?
Frederic Millen’s September 7th piece
whole, where is it? What is going to
I simply urge all of you to band
on Dignity’s national convention in
happen to the money? Where is the
together and swamp your government San Francisco captured the hopes and
accumulated interest? Couldn't it be
dilemmas of gay liturgical Christians
agencies and your congressmen or
put to a much more needed purpose? MP’s or whatever with enormous
(Roman Catholic. Anglican.
And if there is not going to be a
amounts of mail urging this lowering
Lutheran, and Eastern Orthodox).
building, aren’t refunds in order to
of the price. These people are only
Tragically, many gay men and
the donors along with the obligation
women automatically think spirituality
impressed by the number of letters
of the Tavern Guild to pay for all the they get, so the ball has started to
and sexuality are mutually exclusive
amended tax returns for the charitable roll. Now it’s up to you.
and, consequently, they have cut
contribution?
themselves off from the Judaic. Chris
M.H. Murphy
Could someone from the Founda
tian. or Islamic religious roots which
tion maybe tell the community exactly
significantly molded their very sense
what is happening to their money. It Orange County
of being who they are individually
does seem a financial statement to the Inquisition
and culturally. Ironically, few gay
community would be in order.
persons can reach true self-liberation
To the Editor;
Peter A. SwiUer
as gay persons without coming to a
Whether attempting to prohibit
reconciliation with their own religious
Orange County’s first gay pride
Ashamed
roots.
festival ^nlinel. 14 Sep, editorial,
Religiously-attached gay Bay
“The Orange County Fiasco’’); forc
To the Editor;
Areans will welcome the news that as
ing exile upon us “ faggots and
I’m ashamed of those gays who

No on P
To the Editor.
No. to public funds for all male,
sexist corporations.
No to public funds for homophobic
institutions.
No to corporate accounting gobbedygook. We want a percentage of
gross ticket sales, television revenue,
and cassette sales.
No to downtown traffic gridlock.
No to waste of public funds and
poor use of public lands.
Vote against public funds for Bob
Lurie's corporation!
Dkk Roberts

of September l(Xh the Roman
Catholic Latin Mass of Pope Saint
Pius V of 1570 is alive and well in
Oakland. The Latin Trindcntine Mass
is celebrated Sundays, tentatively at
4;30 p.m., at the Church of Saint
Margaret Mary on the southwest cor
ner of Emerson Street and Exselsior
Avenue. Oust off the interchange of
Park Boulevard and the MacArthur
Freeway), on Oakland’s Brooklyn
Heights.
Designed by William Edward
Schirmer of Oakland, this 1931-builtTudor-style church was hailed by an
article in Architect and Engineer as a
future model of sted and poured con^ e ecclesiastical construction.
Together with the post World War
11 blue-dominating stained glass of
San Francisco’s craftsmen, Carl
Huncke of The Century Stained Glass
Studio in The Western Addition,
Schirmer’s Tudor-style architecture
creates a perfect setting for the resur
rection in the San Francisco Bay
Area, after an absence of twenty-odd
years, of the aesthetic and spiritual
beauty of the Latin Trindentine Mass,
a central bearer of the linguistic,
musical, cultural, and spiritual
heritage of western civilization.
James F. Gibbons

areas to support each parade.
Without the participation of L.A..
our parade has been just as large and
wonderful as always.
If L.A. wants more people to at
tend their gay pride festivities, they
should go back to holding them a
week earlier.
Joe Reilly
” Say No”
To the Editor;
I am going to resist the temptation
to respond to Michael Colbruno’s
vitriolic and offensive critique of our
action at the Opera, because 1 think
it’s important you print this letter to
correct one error. Stop AIDS Now or
Else has never used the acronym
SANE to refer to ourselves. We don’t
generally use an acronym, because we
rather like our group’s name, but
when we do, we call it SANOE (pro
nounced SAY NO). SANE/FREEZE,
a national anti-nuclear organization,
had nothing to do with our action
and we feel the media, which first
dubbed us “ SANE” , owes them an
apology for misrepresentation.
Kite Raphael

Celebration
To the Editor;
Don’t Change Dates
Obituaries for Fred Heramb.
former owner of The Catacombs, and
To the Editor;
his lover Mike Twinn, were not
What’s all the fuss about changing
prepared by their families. Mike died
the parade date? Our parade has
on June 17, 1989 and Fred died a
always been held the last Sunday in
month later. Services were held as the
June.
men had requested.
People plan their vacations a year
Some friends of Fred, Catacombs
in advance to be here for Gay Pride
veterans all. are holding a celebration
Week. I would hate to be the one to
of his life, more consistent with our
tell tourists from Australia or Den
history with this very dear man. The
mark. that they missed everything
because the date was moved up to ap celebration will be held on September
30. which would have been Fred’s
pease L.A.
For many years. Christopher Street 53rd birthday.
For more information, call Amber
West held their parade the Sunday
at (415) 3324665.
before ours. I’ve written to ask them
Those of us planning the party are
why they decided to change their date
using
every resource available to con
to coincide with ours, but they
tact our scattered brothers and sisters,
haven’t responded.
I realize they are miffed by the fact and we ask The Sentinel’s assistance
by publishing this letter.
that their city, with eight times the
Amber Rae
population of San Francisco, is only
able to attract half as many people to
their parade and celebration.
The Statue) wtkemts your lettm. AB
Perhaps they thought that by
submissims must be typed, doubleholding theirs on the same day, many
spaced and no longer dim 200 words.
people would choose L.A. over San
Brevity is a virtue. I¥e reserve die right
Francisco, but it didn’t happen.
to edk octordmg to our space needs.
Now they want us to change the
Please mdude your name, address and
date of a very established, major
phone numberfor ver^kadon purposes.
event in our city. No thanks.
There are enough people in both

PHOTO OP
“ A re G a y M e n R e t u r n in g to U n s a f e S e x ?

ROGER: "I think guys are still sucking
cock. They’ve decided that that's
okay. ”

USA: “/ don’t think so. A ll my
girlfriends are also into sa/esex and are
very aware o f AIDS. ”

SAL: " / don't think it’s changed. The
people who are slipping into unsttfe sex
already had that tendency."

by John fV. Holmes

SEAN: "No, definitely not. The JAMES: "Yes. The young generation
younger generation is practicing safe have adopted unsafe sex practices I
primarily because they’re not so I
sex."
involved as the older generation.' ’ \

POINT OF VIEW

Domestic Partners : Health Care
The Real C hallenge
Our Right
OF Proposition 103
TO Love
by Bill Press

F

or at least the 20 years since Stonewall, gay people
roposition 103 would make Hiram Johnson proud of
have been fighting for civil tights that are guaranteed
us. Not since Governor Hiram Johnson gave
to them by the Constitution and that ate theirs by
California the initiative process in 1921 have people
right. The struggle has involved street demonstrations,
used it to reclaim so much power — in this case,
organizing, lobbying and raisii^ funds to elect
wrestling power from the insurance cartel and
candidates to public office. Some successes have been
returning it to the people, where it belongs.
achieved indnding the passage of anti-discrimination laws in Ofmany
leaving many employees with existing
course, the twenty percent cut in
cities and in one state, Wisconsin. Much of the energy hasauto
beenrates we voted for has yet to be medical problems with no protection
and unable to buy any.
focused on fighting hatred, fighting discrimination in employment,
delivered. But that’s not because there’s
Seniors are required to pay a surtax
fighting anit-gay violence, fighting laws that prohibit gays from the | anything wrong with Proposition 103.
so<alled “ catastrophic care." But
military or from immigrating into the country. Domestic partners There isn’t anything wrong with Pro for
catastrophic
care doesn’t cover long
position
103;
there’s
everything
wrong
provide an opportunity fwr creative energy, an opportunity to
term care, which is what most seniors
with
the
lack
of
enforcement.
Lower
affirm our ri^ ts as equal citizens, an opportunity to recognize
need — and can’t afford.
and fairer auto rates have been blocked
that gay and lesbian people are not defined only by their sexuality by pro-business George Deukmejian
Staying healthy is the best way to cut
medical costs. But most insurers will
but also by their ability to love.
and his hand-picked Insurance Com
this affidavit, no new rights are granted,
no costs are incurred to the city. The
San Francisco Domestic Partnership
Law does not provide health insurance
for domestic paitners of city employees.
It costs no money. The Health Ad
visory Board is a separate city agency
which is looking into whether to allow
health benefits for city employees’
domestic partners. However, even if
this is done, the city does not pay for
health benefits for its employees’
spouses and will not be incurring costs
for their domestic patners either.
San Francisco is recognized as the
gay and lesbian capital of the world. In
this city more than anywhere else, gay
and lesbian people play an integral part
in civic affairs and in formulating public
policy. Although domestic partnership
Riy Oulker
ordinances have worked well in
Am UUor
Berkeley, West Hollywood and Santa
KathWen
D uid
Cruz, none have previously been put to
Baca
WDboa
a vote. The country is looking to see
SperU EdMar: Jack 'Irene' McGowan
Newf WiUcn: Valentin Aguirre. Penny
how San Franciscans feel about
Anderson. Kathleen Baca. Kris Balloun.
domestic partnership and we caiuiot
Michdie DeRanleau Suzanne Fried.
Ron Hendricks. Amy Hill. Daniel Kenefkk,
lose here.
Andrew Krastins. Frederic Millen. Ted
Recent polls show that the majority
Milliken. Jeffrey Minin. Stephan Pardi. Lois
of voters in San Francisco support
Pearlman. Rodger Peayjohn. Anne Randerson.
Mark Salzwedd. Tim ^muds. Bill Sirubbe.
domestic partnership. Gays and les
Tim Vollmn. Steve Warren, Hint Wernn.
bians support it by 87-6% and straight
Joanne Whitfield. John Zeh
people approve by 46 - 42%. However,
CartooaW; D uiid Sotomayor
Am Writm: Mark I, Chestn. Mary Ellen
the polls show that those most likely to
Doty. Bill Huck, Jerome Moskowitz,
vote are those who oppose domestic
Maryhope Tobin. Ronald Vinh. Gary Mengn,
partnership and those who are least
Mike Shn. Tom W. Kdly. Steve Warren.
Harold Niesen, liana Whnry
likely to vote based on prior voting
Sgom Writm: Abi J.. Rkk Bradford. Jeff
habits are those who support domestic
Allen. Jack McGowan. Rkk Marian!
partnership. Thus if we are to win the
Coniribntiag EdUors: Julian Baird. Michad
Colbruno. Arthur Lazere. Paul Wotman
election, it is necessary to register and to
vote. It is up to each of us to participate
Seniw Fbwtogrigbm: Marc Gelln, Eric
Slomanson
in the campaign to get out die vote of
Phntogragbm: Joe Balducchi. George Oappn.
those who support domestic partner
Averie Cohen. Phyllis Chriaophn. Willie
ship. The more people that vote in the
Eashman, Dan Groshong.
Mdissa Hawkins. John W. Holmes, Rod
city, the more likely domestic partner
Lamkey. Alain McLaughlin, Julie Polraiz.
ship will pass. This is an opportunity
Rink Fotos, Cheryl Traendly taut* Zagon^
for us to work together in a positive way
P » O D l ) C T I O ~ N
and to assert that gay and lesbian peo
Art Direelw: Jsa Scott Hcaer
ple demand equality in the value that
TypeieWen: Forrea Barton. Dan Irvine
society places on committed relation
Productkai ArtMa: Anita Ho. Danid Lim.
ships.
Peter Trevino
PrM(rtider/C«gy Editor Robert Friedman
The campaign also represents a
: Tyta Sncatniaa
chance to work together with other
Raul Lopez
groups in San Francisco. The baUpark
supporters have endorsed and con
: Jack McGowan
tributed to domestic partners and if we
The San Pianciieo Soitiiid ii pubbihed wtckly
join forces to support the ballpark it wUl
by Ray Chalka. Pinim ai piMage piid by Po«
Office, Saa Prandaoo, Cahfonia. The a a t
help the domestic partner campaign.
coctali of Ihe SeBtind iic copyri|hl © IN I by
Domestic partnen is another imporRay o«w»v and may aot be reptoduced in aiiy
fflamia, dtha ■ «hole or in ptut, tridmol «ii|.
tantstepoD the still long road toequaliUB pem imioB fioai die Pubhiher. A l rights
ty for gays and lesbians. This electron is
reaerred. Oae fite oopy per itBdei. Addkio«al
an opportunity to take a giant leap
copim alt avalabie al o« otficei k» i.T i each.
SM H A v n s m E T , s r. c a m i «
along that path. The domestic partner
fdlS) K IM M
ship campaign needs your help. Call
FAX: (41S) MI4431
Office Hoon; W , M-F. ♦■), Sai.
them. Re¿ster and vote.
Oanifiedi deadhne: Mooday nooB ftn Thnrsday

The San Francisco Domestic Partner
ship Ordinance is mostly a symbolic
les^ation. It grants very few new
rights. It only allows city employees to
take bereavement leave in the event of
the death of their domestic partner and
allows domestic partners to visit each
other in city hospitals.
It also sets up a procedure whereby
non-city employees can sign an affidavit
of domestic partnership declaring that
they are domestic partners. By signing

S
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missioner Roxani Gillespie. Con
sumers. in fact, will get no relief until

Bill Press.

of our GNP on health care, while
Canada spends only 8 percent and pro
vides the same level of basic health care
to every Canadian citizen.
No, the problem is not a lack of
money. The problem is a lack of
not pay for preventive care, not even for political leadership to reform the
a procedure as basic as a mammogram. healthore delivery system and to force
insurance companies to treat people
fairly and to cany their share of the |
burden.
For years, we’ve been waiting for
Congress to pass national health care
legislation. We can wait no longer. It’s
”
obvious now that Washington will
never take the lead. The place to begin I
is here in California. The person to lead |
And then there are the terrible in the charge is the next Insurance Com
justices committed by insurance com missioner. And that’s why I’m running. I
panies against persons with AIDS. A For a dual mission. To slash auto in-1
prominent AIDS physician told me surance rates, as promised by Proposi
recendy he spends twenty-five percent tion 103; and then to extend basic]
of his time helping his patients fight health care to every Californian, young |
their insurance companies. As if the or old.
stress of having AIDS weren’t enough!
Is there a need for new legislation? I
Yes!
If the Legislature fails to act, I
The list is all too familiar. For per
sons with AIDS; refusal to cover AIDS should we pass another initiative? Of I
care; refusal to cover extended care or course! But we don’t have to wait fori
home care: refusal to pay for alternative new legislation or another initiative to I
therapies or experimental drugs, even if get started. All we need to get started is
recommended by a physician; the cons an Insurance Commissioner with f
tant hassle and threats and fear of being enough guts to enforce existing law.
The Insurance Commissioner I
dropped by their insurance carrier.
already
has wide powers over com
And not only those afflicted with panies selling
health insurance in
AIDS feel the sting of insurance
discrimination: in certain zipcodes in California. For example, no company
California, single men cannot buy can sell insurance in California without
state license; no company can con
health insurance unless they lie about atinue
to sell insurance in California]
their marital status or occupation. Red
without
state review and approval of
lining by insurance companies lives — how it conducts
business. That fact
in both auto insurance and health in- alone gives the itsInsurance
Commis
Isurance.
sioner broad authority to demand
In a nation so big and strong, why changes. “ You will not reimburse |
such problems with inadequate health PWA’s for prophylaxis treatment with
care? It’s not a question of lack of aerosol pentamidine? You refuse to sell
funds. The United States, led by health insurance to single men in certain |
California, spends more than any other zip codes? Unacceptable practice! Con
industrialized nation on earth for health tinue to do so, and you will no longer
care — and gets less for its dollar. The sell health insurance in California.
United States spends close to 12 percent “ Period.” That’s that way to start
bringing about changes, in California’s
inadequate and unjust system of health
care.
Political leadership, that’s what’s so |
lacking today; pdlitkal leadership.
That's what I will bring to the post of |
Insurance Commissioner. Leadenhip,
first, in insisting that insurance com
panies obey the law — and cut auto
rates by twenty percent. Leadership
also, and especially — in fighting for
comprehensive, quality and affordable
health care for every Californian.
For me, health care is not a privilege.
It is a birth-right.

*Tor me, health care is not a
privilege, it is a birthright.
November 1990 when, for the first time,
we the people elect our own Insurance
Commissioner to fight for the people —
and send Roxani Gillespie back to the
insurance industry she came from and
has served so diligently ever since.
The first job of California’s first
elected Insurance Commissioner will be
to do what Proposition 103 said: cut
auto rates. That’s important.
But the second job 'iseven more im
portant: to widen the battle against in
surers from auto insurance to health in
surance. Health insurance is the next
big battleground. Health care in all its
dimensions — the quality of care; the
cost of care; access to care — is the issue
of the 1990’s. It is the one issue that
touches us all, in so many different
ways. Here are just a few.
5.2 million Californians — one out
of every five people you meet on the
street — have no health care at all,
because they can’t afford it.
Even those who can afford health in
surance are forced to pay higher and
higher premiums, together with higher
deductibles, only to discover, all too
often, that the treatment or type of care
they need isn’t covered.
Small businesses can’t keep up with
the spiraling cost of health protection
for the employees. Recently, Allstate
dropped all its small group coverage.

Bill Press is a candidate for State In-1
surance Commissioner and a televi-\
Sion commentator fo r KABC-TV m |
Los Angeles.

As I grew and watched my friends
suffer from the derision and cruelty
perpetuated on gays by devout
followers of ‘God’, I was struck by the
hypocrisy of religion. A quote from
Omar Khayyam’s/?u¿«I(>a/, first read
when 1 was eleven, describes best what 1
grew to feel about the ‘God’ that rules
by fear and ridicule;
‘None answer’d but after Silence
spake
A Vessel of a more ungainly Make
“They sneer at me for leaning all
awry;
What! did the Hand then of the
Potter shake!"
Even while very young I could not
understand how a God, any god, would
allow the suffering that religion has
wrought upon this world. The natural
disasters, the Inquisition, the
Holocaust, as well as the prejudice con
doned and instigated by religious
groups made me question what had
been pounded into my impressionable
head.
An argument waged between our
editors as to whether there would be any
interest in Atheism among our readers.
The answer was not long in coming. As
if by fate and right in the middle of our
debate over Atheism’s inclusion in our
series, this news release arrived, issued
by Jack McGowan
by the American Gay Atheists’ Na
tional office.
s our continuing series of articles on Spirituality and
“ Don Sanders, Co-founder and Na
the Gay Community was conceived and developed by tional Director of American Gay
Atheists, Inc., a national non-profit,
our Editorial staff, the question as to whether we
should or should not include Atheism as an ideological non-political, educational organization
of Lesbian and Gay Atheists dedicated
force in our community arose.
to upholding the Constitutional princi
ple of separation between state and
I, for one, thought we should. Although 1 was
has been asked by Dr. Madalyn
raised in a Catholic orphanage, where I served mass for several church,
Murray O’Hair, Founder of the
years. . . or possibly because of it and the physical abuse.. . and nation’s largest and most prestigious
sexual in my case . . . my sister and I suffered at the hands of
Atheist organization, and Jon Murray,
the nuns and priests, I have long ago and, until now, very
President of American Atheists, to
assume
the responsibilities of Acting
privately considered myself an atheist.

Spirituality And The Gay
Community
A Continuing Series

A t h e is m . . .
U n g o d l in e s s o r
THE W a v e o f
THE G a y F u t u r e ?

A

MR

LEATH ERS

1779 Folsom Street
San Francisco CA 94103
Phone(415)863'7764

Leather Week Sale
10 to 30% OFF
ALL STOCK ITEMS
4 DAYS ONLY
THUR SEPT 21 thru
SUN, SEPT 24

Our new location (cnr 14th
&. Folsom) has new hours:
M on' Wed: 10am - 6pm
Thurs' Fri: 10am - 9pm
Sat' Sun: 11 am «•6pm

Director of the American Atheist out as many religious wars and
General Headquarters in Austin, pogroms as has Christianity.
“Under Christianity, homosexuals
Texas, for an undetermined period of
have been the most persecuted of all
time.
“ Of the hundreds of persons minorités for almost 2,000 years. It is
qualified for this honor, Jon Murray, with amazement that I look upon gays
President of American Atheists, and who, today, seek accommodation
Dr. O’Hair, Founder of American within the parameters of its various in
Atheists, have asked Sanders, an open stitutions. Is it at all logical for us to ex
ly gay man, to run the affairs of the pect the church to say it has been wrong
multi-million dollar American Atheists all along? To admit to such an error
Center during their absence. No other would be to undermine the very
organization of this size and calibre has authority by which it holds millions of
ever asked the leader of its gay affiliate followers in thrall.
“The phenomenon of gay people try
to fill such a position. This, in itself,
makes quite a positive statement to the ing to accommodate themselves to
lesbian and gay community that not on Christianity can be likened to trying to
ly is there no homphobia in the atheist fit round pegs into square holes. Gay
community, but gays are actively en spirituality as advocated by the gay
couraged and supported to take on church takes a different tack in attemp i
ing to make the square holes become
positions of leadership within it.”
In contacting Mr. Sanders and in round by smoothing the jagged edges of
questioning him about the growth in the clearly anti-gay, anti-life,
gay atheism, we found him to be an ar erotophobic Christian scriptures. These
ticulate and soft-spoken advocate of the gay ministers who explain away the bla
definition of an Atheist as cited in the tant atrocities committed upon gay peo
plaintifTs petition in the famous Mur ple in the name of Christianity as
ray V. Curlett (374 U.S. 203 (1% 3)), “misrepresentation” of the scriptures
wherein the Supreme Court upheld are not only doing a great disservice to
Madalyn Murray O’Hair’s contention thousands of gay Christians; they are
that the separation of church and state committing the single most heinous
made organized Bible reading and moral atrocity ever perpetrated on gay
prayer recital illegal in the nation’s people.
“ Gay churches, such as the
public schools.
The definition for which Mr. Sanders Metropolitan Community Church,
so eloquently speaks reads as follows: established by Troy Perry, are teaching
“ An Atheist loves his (or her) fellow in complacency instead of activism. Their
stead of a God. An atheist knows that leaders claim that those who denv us
heaven is something for which we equal treatment under the law are only
should work for now—here on earth “ misguided” and will see the error of
—for all to enjoy. An Atheist knows their ways after they die. How insane!
that he (or she) can get no help through From six feet under, no one has ever
prayers, but must find within done anything to improve the human
themselves the inner conviction and condition. Instead of teaching that life
strength to meet life, grapple with it, is for living and for trying to improve
subdue it and enjoy it. Atheists know the here and now, die gay church
that only in knowing themselves and teaches that there is something better in
their fellow humans can they find the the great beyond. Such teaching en
understanding that will lead them to a courages masochism, since it not only
invites complacency but encourages
life of fulfillment.
“ Atheists seek to know themselves emotional gratification based upon the
rather than a god. They understand humiliating denial of one’s true and
that a hospital must be built instead of a natural inclinations. Those gay Chris
church, and that a deed must be done tians who claim that the mythical Jesus
rather than a prayer said. Atheists strive died to “ save” them (no one has ever
for involvement in life and not escape died on behalf of anyone) are saying
into death. They want disease con nothing more than that their love-filled
quered, poverty vanquished, war savior will permit them to rot in the
eliminated. They want humans to torments of Christian hell for all eterni
understand, love and accept all of ty if they do not “ accept” him. This
mankind. They want an ethical way of concept goes beyond evil; it is
life. They know that we cannot rely on a disgusting.”
This reporter, having seen Ms.
god, channel action into prayer nor
hope for an end to our troubles in the O’Hair on a PBS talk show years ago
hereafter. They know that we are not and having recalled her being openly
only our brother’s keepers but keepers hostile toward homosexuals (I distinctly
of our own lives foremost, that we are recall the word ‘abomination’ being us
responsible persons and that the job is ed) questioned Sanders as to her present
feeling about the advances in homosex
here and the time is now.”
In our questioning we referred to the uals’ civil rights over the last decade.
Sanders was unaware of any anti-gay
apparent return of many gays to chur
ches as evideiced by the burgeoning feelings or statements by Ms. O ’Hair
growth of he international MCC but promised to try to arrange for a
Church, tlie continual existence of Sentinel interview with her in the near
Dignity, despite its parent Church’s future. But he did remind us of a recent
homophobic stands and interference in appearance by her at the Lesbian and
the struggle for gay rights. Don, in rep Gay Atheist Awakening brunch in
ly, refened to an article in Mandate Austin, Texas in which Dr. O ’Hair
Magazine, where he made the following brought down the house when she an
points about organized homosexual nounced at the beginning of her speech,
“ 1 want you to know that I support
religious groups.
“ Christianity’s record of intolerance your right to fuck!”
Interested parties who want to know
toward homosexuals is unprecedented
in all of history. The Christian church’s more about Atheism and its role in the
sustained anti-gay campaign is the homosexual movement are invited to
bloodiest and most violent and exhibits write to American Gay Atheists, P.O.
the most virulent hatred of any ever Box 66711, Houston, Texas.
This author, meanwhile, will con
waged against us. Of all the world’s
religions, Christianity has been the tinue to go it alone, believing in the in
worst for forcibly trying to convert nate goodness of the majority of people
others to its faith. Even its closest rival and not needing an organization of any
in intolerance, Islam, has not carried sort to speak for me.
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A R IES (M ar 21 - A p r l9):T ha t project
you began a year ago is about to reach a
marvelous clim ax. I f you threw in the
towel six months ago. who can you
blame? Whether you find yourself mak
ing champagne toasts at m idnight, or
kicking yourself around the block,
remember that you make your own
destiny.
T A U R U S (A p ril 21 - May 20): The urge
to merge was never stronger, but both of
you must lay your cards on the table.
Ask lots o f questions and repeat the
crucial points frequently. Assumptions
lead to unfortunate misunderstandings.
G E M IN I (M ay 21 - June 20): Relation
ships are pretty intense this week, in 
volving misunderstandings, heated ar
guments and sacrifices. You may be bet
ter o ff to keep your mouth shut and
your m ind on loftier matters, such as
your spiritual path, and researching
where to take your next vacation.
C A N C E R (June 21 - July 22): I f you
wake up before sunrise, go outside and
look fo r Jupiter (in Cancer) in the
southeastern sky. You shine like this
beautiful planet, bringing light, op
timism and loving kindness to the rest o f
us this week. Thanks. m o on< hild!
LEO (July 23 - August 22): W hile some
are gearing up fo r power trips and emo
tional battles, you can remain safely in
the eye o f the storm. Relax and trust
that you r life is unfolding according to a
divine plan. Innocence and playfulness
w ill melt away a hardened heart.
V IR G O (Aug 23 - Sept 22): Dream,
dream, dream! Keep a notebook by
your bed. ’cause your night life should
be rich in illum inating symbols. By day,
don't ho ld back expressing the deep love
and appreciation you feel fo r certain
people, especially those you normally
take fo r granted.

I Continued from front page
Community leaders in San FranI cisco also fear that moving the legal ofI fice to Los Angeles would be a
I mistake. A source in the San Francisco
office said “years of expertise, contacts
I and knowledge would be given up” if
I the legal office were moved because
none of the lawyers would want to live
I in Los Angeles.
Ironically, the Los Angeles office
was opened initially because O ’Leary
I did not want to live in San Francisco,
according to several sources.
Roberta Achtcnberg, director of the
National Center for Lesbian R i^ts,
I said, “it would be outright irresponsi
ble to move the office as a cost-saving
j measure. Maintaining the integrity of
their legal program should be their first
I priority.
“ I don’t see how we can have a
legal organization with no legal staff,
said the board member. “ I question
why the legal staff is considered expend
able.”
Some question the stability of the Los
Angeles office. No one in the office exI cept for O ’Leary has been there for
I longer than two years. The board
member said tensions between Graff
and O’Leary led to his resignation, but
I Graff denied this.
Even people who support consolida
tion admit there is tension. Rouilard
says the NGRA is having “ serious
growing pains.” “Jean and the
lawyers have been under too much
pressure,” he said. “ People are a bit
at each other’s throats.”
“ Consolidation is an issue that we
are just beginning to explore,” O ’Leary
said. “ It will be a board decision with
I input from the staff.”
She attributed criticism of her
I management style to “growing pains’
and said, “ part of the problem with
having two offices is good communica
tions.”

L IB R A (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Where’s
your usual restraint? Your extreme con
cern fo r what others w ill th in k, say and
feel? O ut the window! H ighly charged
with one-pointed determination, nothing
and no one can stop you now. Heaven
help anyone who tries!
S C O R PIO (Oct 23 • Nov 21): Is it
agony or is it ecstasy? Your personal
values become a teal issue in love. Don’t
give in on an issue o f great meaning for
you. and don’t try to press your lover
into your m old either. Love is never
easy, even with a clone.
S A G IT T A R IU S (Nov 22 - Dec 21):
Follow the yellow brick road and, like
D orothy and friends, be determined to
hang in there despite setbacks. Use spare
moments for researching the ’ ’land o f
Oz” . and remembering why you’re on
the path in the first place. D on’t trust
anything to memory — take thorough
notes.
C A P R IC O R N (Dec 22 ■ Jan 19): The
fog o f summer now begins to dissipate.
I f yo u ’re ready to make a move, the
stars are in accord with energizing
a.spects. W rite your dreams on the wall
where you. God, and the rest o f the
world can see them. Then let the sen
sitive. imaginative side out to play, and
invite a Cancerian.to jo in you!
A Q U A R IU S
(Jan 20 - Feb IS):
" H A V E F U N !’ should be at the top o f
your " T o D o " list this week. If you
can’t find some joy in whatever you’ re
doing, then why do it? Others may try
to power or guilt trip you. especially at
w ork, but you’re in such a creative,
jo yfu l mode that these tactics bounce
right off.
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20): Borrow a
magnifying glass, cleaning supplies, and
pruning shears from a Virgo. Only you
can decide what is dead wood and what
is still vital and productive in your life.
Roll up your sleeves and be ruthless!
I t ’ l l fe e l so g o o d !
by D e b n Riecken

Delaney : Q Has
B enefits , Risks

P

roject Inforal announced Tuesday the results from an
underjiyound drug trial of the controversial thug
known as Compound Q. The preliminary data was
released to a packed crowd of gay men and women
as well as p e < ^ with AIDS and their friends.
The leaders of Project Inforai said the study
revealed that Compound Q shows promise hut is extremely toxk.
The results of the 4-month-old test showed significant reductions
in the levels of p24 antigens, which indicate the presence of HIV.
Martin Delaney
It also showed a boost in the number of T-4 cells in those
patients who had more than 100 T-4 cells at the beginning of the
research.
pound Q is AIDS chemotherapy,” process. Delaney received a standing
Controversy grew over the research
when one of the patients died during the
trials. Project Inform’s Executive
Director Martin Delaney said this was
unrelated to the drug. Delaney did warn
those present that Ckimpound Q is very
toxic, and is unlike AZT or ddl, which
act as preventative medicines. “ Com-

ovation for his efforts, which he said
were “ for the community.”
Next week in the Sentinel, our
medical correspondent Stephan Pardi
will take a closer look at the Project In
form study, and what it will mean in the
fight against AIDS.
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Delaney stated. He also warned against
self-me^cation or self-treatment, say
ing that those who are treated with the
drug should be closely monitored.
Delaney also called for expanded
research outside of the traditional
governmental research and regulatory

he sixth imuverstry of tee. This year’s fair not only promises
the Folsom Street Fair great entertainment, but exotic food,
wiD he held on Folsom artsAsandin crafts.
past, the Seventh Street
Street between 7th and sta^ will the
be hosted by Page Hodel (the
11th streets this Sunday fromBox)
11 and feature the talents of Viola
Wills, along with newcomers the
a.m. - 6 p.m.

The feiir is dubbed//o( Six in the Big
City, by producers Michad Valerio and
Jayne Salinger. Beneficiary from this
year’s event is SCAN—The South of
Market Community Association,
whose projects include The Southern
Oracle, the 6th Street Merchants
Assodatioo and The South of Market
Police Community Relations Commit

Marga Gomez
Tom Ammiano, Danny Williams and
Marga Gomez.

ESCAPE TO THE BORDER!

ord of Leonard
Graff’s resignation
saddened the gay
community, and it
represents a real loss for the
National Gay Rights Advocates,
where he has been legal director
for seven years.

“ Leonard is a national hero,” said
Ann Bradley, public affairs director at
NGRA. “ I can’t say enough about him
as a person, and of course, as a lawyer.
He has done so much for gays. . . and
lesbians.”
Graff was raised in Detroit and began
working for gay rights while attending
Michigan Sute University, where he
successfully lobbied for the first campus
gay pride day in 1972.
He remained involved in gay issues,
and after law school he founded the
Gay and Lesbian Bar Association in
Washington, D.C. He became legal
director at NGRA in 1982.
During his career, Graff argued the
first successful gay rights case in front of
the U.S. Supreme Court, and par
ticipated in landmark cases fighting gay
and AIDS discrimination.
Graff said of his resignation, “ It
just time for me to move on. I am
honored and proud to have served my
community.”
He will stay on until the end of the
year.

Zacharies and the Saddle Tramps.
Meanwhile the stage at Eleventh S tr ^
will host an array of local bands, come
dians and guest M.C.’s.
Bookings already confirmed include
Pride and Joy, City Swing, Diebold and
Col, Lauren Carter, Citizen Jane, The
H ula S isters (fo rm erly the
Homewreckers), the Campfire Girls,
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out as many religious wars and
As I grew and watched ray friends Director of the American Atheist pogroms as has Christianity.
General
Headquarters
in
Austin,
suffer from the derision and cruelty
“ Under Christianity, homosexuals
perpetuated on gays by devout Texas, for an undetermined period of have been the most persecuted of all
followers of ‘God’, 1 was struck by the time.
“ Of the hundreds of persons minorités for almost 2,0(X) years. It is
hypocrisy of religion. A quote from
with amazement that 1 look upon gays
Omar Khayyam’s f i r s t read qualified for this honor, Jon Murray, who, today, seek accommodation
when 1was eleven, describes best what I President of American Atheists, and within the parameters of its various in
grew to feel about the ‘God’ that rules Dr. O’Hair, Founder of American stitutions. Is it at all logical for us to ex
Atheists, have asked Sanders, an open
by fear and ridicule:
ly gay man, to run the affairs of the pect the church to say it has been wrong
‘None answer’d but after Silence
multi-million dollar American Atheists all along? To admit to such an error
spake
would be to undermine the very
A Vessel of a more ungainly Make Center during their absence. No other authority by which it holds millions of
organization
of
this
size
and
cahbre
has
“They sneer at me for leaning all
ever asked the leader of its p y affiliate followers in thrall.
awry;
“The phenomenon of gay people try
to fill such a position. This, in itself,
What! did the Hand then of the
ing
to accommodate themselves to
makes quite a positive statement to the
Potter shake!’’
Christianity
can be likened to trying to
Even while very young 1 could not lesbian and gay community that not on fit round pegs into square holes. Gay
ly
is
there
no
homphobia
in
the
atheist
understand how a God, any god, would
spirituality as advocated by the gay
allow the suffering that religion has community, but gays are actively en church takes a different tack in attempt
wrought upon this world. The natural couraged and supported to take on ing to make the square holes become
disasters, the Inquisition, the positions of leadership within it.’’
In contacting Mr. Sanders and in round by smoothing the jagged edges of
Holocaust, as well as the prejudice con
questioning
him about the growth in the clearly anti-gay, anti-life,
doned and instigated by religious
erotophobic Christian scriptures. These
groups made me question what had gay. atheism, we found him to be an ar gay ministers who explain away the bla
ticulate
and
soft-spoken
advocate
of
the
been pounded into my impressionable
definition of an Atheist as cited in the tant atrocities committed upon gay peo
head.
in the name of Christianity as
An argument waged between our plaintiffs petition in the famous Mur ple
“
misrepresentation”
of the scriptures
ray
V.
Curlett
[374
U.S.
203
(1%
3)),
editors as to whether there would be any
are
not
only
doing
a
great
disservice to
wherein
the
Supreme
Court
upheld
interest in Atheism among our readers.
thousands
of
gay
Christians;
are
The answer was not long in coming. As Madalyn Murray O ’Hair’s contention committing the single most they
heinous
that
the
separation
of
church
and
state
if by fate and right in the middle of our
atrocity ever perpetrated on gay
debate over Atheism’s inclusion in our made organized Bible reading and moral
people.
prayer
recital
illegal
in
the
nation’s
series, this news release arrived, issued
by Jack McGowan
“ Gay churches, such as the
I by the American Gay Atheists’ Na public schools.
Metropolitan
Community Church,
The
definition
for
which
Mr.
Sanders
tional office.
established
by
Troy
Perry, are teaching
so
eloquently
speaks
reads
as
follows:
s our continuing series of articles on Spirituality and
“ Don Sanders, Co-founder and Na
complacency
instead
of activism. Their
the Gay Community was conceived and developed by tional Director of American Gay “ An Atheist loves his (or her) fellow in leaders claim that those
who denv us
stead
of
a
God.
An
atheist
knows
that
Atheists, Inc., a national non-profit,
our Editorial staff, the question as to whether we
equal
treaunent
under
the
law are only
heaven
is
something
for
which
we
educational organization
should or should not include Atheism as an ideological non-political,
“
misguided”
and
will
see
the error of
of Lesbian and Gay Atheists dedicated should work for now—here on earth their ways after they die. How
insane!
force in our community arose.
—for
all
to
enjoy.
An
Atheist
knows
to upholding the Constitutional princi
From
six
feet
under,
no
one
has
ever
ple of separation between state and that he (or she) can get no help through done anything to improve the human
I, for one, thought we should. Although I was
prayers,
but
must
find
within
church, has been asked by Dr. Madalyn
raised in a Catholic orphanage, where I served mass for several Murray O’Hair, Founder of the themselves the inner conviction and condition. Instead of teaching that life
living and for trying to improve
years. . . or possibly because of it and the physical abuse. . . and nation’s largest and most prestigious strength to meet life, grapple with it, istheforhere
and now, the gay church
subdue
it
and
enjoy
it.
Atheists
know
Atheist organization, and Jon Murray,
sexual in my case . . . my sister and 1 suffered at the hands of
teaches that there is something better in
that
only
in
knowing
themselves
and
President
of
American
Atheists,
to
the nuns and priests, I have long t^o and, until now, very
great beyond. Such teaching en
assume the responsibilities of Acting their fellow humans can they find the the
privately considered myself an atheist.
understanding that will lead them to a courages masochism, since it not only
invites complacency but encourages
life of fulfillment.
Atheists seek to know themselves emotional gratification based upon the
rather than a god. They understand humiliating denial of one’s true and
that a hospital must be built instead of a natural inclinations. Those gay Chris
church, and that a deed must be done tians who claim that the mythical Jesus
rather than a prayer said. Atheists strive died to “ save” them (no one has ever
for involvement in life and not escape died on behalf of anyone) are saying
into death. They want disease con nothing more than that their love-filled
quered, poverty vanquished, war savior vrill permit them to rot in the
eliminated. They want humans to torments of Christian hell for all eterni
understand, love and accept all of ty if they do not “ accept” him. This
mankind. They want an ethical way of concept goes beyond evil; it is
life. They know that we cannot rely on a disgusting.”
This reporter, having seen Ms.
god, channel action into prayer nor
hope for an end to our troubles in the O ’Hair on a PBS talk show years ago
hereafter. They know that we are not and having recalled her being openly
only our brother’s keepers but keepers hostile toward homosexuals (I distinctly
of our own lives foremost, that we are recall the word ‘abomination’ being us
responsible persons and that the job is ed) questioned Sanders as to her present
feeling about the advances in homosex
here and the time is now."
In our questioning we referred to the uals’ civil rights over the last decade.
Sanders was unaware of any anti-gay
apparent return of many gays to chur
ches as evidenced by the burgeoning feelings or statements by Ms. O ’Hair
growth of the international MCC but promised to try to arrange for a
Church, the continual existence of Sentinel interview with her in the near
Dignity, despite its parent Church’s future. But he did remind us of a recent
homophobic stands and interference in appearance by her at the Lesbian and
the struggle for gay rights. Don, in rep Gay Atheist Awakening brunch in
ly, referred to an article in Mandate Austin, Texas in which Dr. O ’Hair
Magazine, where he made the following brought down the house when she an
points about organized homosexual nounced at the beginning of her speech,
“ I want you to know that 1 support
religious groups.
your
right to fuck!”
"Christianity’s record of intolerance
Interested parties who want to know
toward homosexuals is unprecedented
in all of history. The Christian church’s more about Atheism and its role in the
sustained anti-gay campaign is the homosexual movement are invited to
bloodiest and most violent and exhibits write to American Gay Atheists, P.O.
the most virulent hatred of any ever Box 66711, Houston, Texas.
This author, meanwhile, will con
waged against us. Of all the world’s
religions, Christianity has been the tinue to go it alone, believing in the in
worst for forcibly trying to convert nate goodness of the majority of people
others to its faith. Even its closest rival and not needing an organization of any
in intolerance, Islam, has not carried son to speak for me.
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A R IES (M ar 21 - A p r 19);That project
you began a year ago is about to reach a
marvelous clim ax. I f you threw in the
towel six months ago. who can you
blame? Whether you find yourself mak
ing champagne toasts at m idnight, or
kicking yourself around the block,
remember that you make your own
destiny.
TA U R U S (A p ril 21 - May 20): The urge
to merge was never stronger, but both o f
you must lay your cards on the table.
Ask lots o f questions and repeal the
crucial points frequently. Assumptions
lead to unfortunate misunderstandings.
G E M IN I (M ay 21 - June 20): Relation
ships are pretty intense this week, in 
volving misunderstandings, heated a r
guments and sacrifices. You may be bet
ter o ff to keep your mouth shut and
your mind on loftier matters, such as
your spiritual path, and researching
where to take your next vacation.
C A N C E R (June 21 - July 22): I f you
wake up before sunrise, go outside and
look for Jupiter (in Cancer) in the
southeastern sky. You shine like this
beautiful planet, bringing lig h t, op
tim ism and loving kindness to the rest o f
us this week. Thanks, moon-child!
LE O (July 23 - August 22): W hile some
are gearing up for power trips and emo
tional battles, you can remain safely in
the eye o f the storm. Relax and trust
that your life is unfolding according to a
divine plan. Innocence and playfulness
w ill melt away a hardened heart.
V IR G O (A ug 23 - Sept 22); Dream,
dream, dream! Keep a notebook by
your bed, 'cause your night life should
be rich in illum inating symbols. By day,
do n’t hold back expressing the deep love
and appreciation you feel fo r certain
people, especially those you normally
take for granted.

I Conlinued from front page
Community leaders in San FranI cisco also fear that moving the legal ofI fice to Los Angeles would be a
mistake. A source in the San Francisco
office said “ years of expertise, contacts
and knowledge would be given up” if
the legal office were moved because
none of the lawyers would want to live
in Los Angeles.
Ironically, the Los Angeles office
I was opened initially because O’Leary
did not want to live in San Francisco,
according to several sources.
Roberta Achtenberg, director of the
National Center for Lesbian Rights,
, said, “ it would be outright irresponsiI ble to move the office as a cost-saving
I measure. Maintaining the integrity of
their legal program should be their first
i priority.
“ I don’t see how we can have a
I legal organization with no l^al staff,
said the board member. “ I question
why the legal staff is considered expendable.”
Some question the stability of the Los
Angeles office. No one in the office ex1 cept for O ’Leary has been there for
longer than two years. The board
member said tensions between Graff
and O’Leary led to his resignation, but
Graff denied this.
Even people who support consolida1 tion admit there is tension. Rouilard
says the NGRA is having “ serious
growing pains.” “Jean and the
lawyers have been under too much
pressure,” he said. “ People are a bit
at each other’s throats.”
“ (Consolidation is an issue that we
I are just beginningto explore,” O’Leary
said. “ It will be a board decision with
I input from the staff.”
She attributed criticism of her
I management style to “growing pains”
and said, “ part of the problem with
having two offices is good communica
tions.”

L IB R A (Sept 23 - Oct 22); Where's
your usual restraint? Y our extreme con
cern for what others w ill thin k, say and
feel? Out the window! H ighly charged
w ith one-pointed determination, nothing
and no one can stop you now. Heaven
help anyone who tries!
SC O R PIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21): Is it
agony or is it ecstasy? Your personal
values become a real issue in love. Don’t
give in on an issue o f great meaning for
you, and d o n ’t try to press your lover
into your m old either. Love is never
easy, even with a clone.
S A G IT T A R IU S (Nov 22 - Dec 21):
Follow the yellow brick road and, like
D orothy and friends, be determined to
hang in there despite setbacks. Use spare
moments for researching the "lan d o f
and remembering why you're on
the path in the first place. D on’t trust
anything to memory — take thorough
notes.

Or",

C A P R IC O R N (Dec 22 - Jan 19): The
fog o f summer now begins to dissipate.
I f you're ready to make a move, the
stars are in accord with energizing
aspects. W rite your dreams on the wall
where you. God, and the rest o f the
world can see them. Then let the sen
sitive. imaginative side out to play, and
invite a Cancerian to join you!
A Q U A R IU S
(Jan 20 - Feb 18):
" H A V E F U N !’ should be at the top o f
your “ T o D o " list this week. I f you
can’t fin d some jo y in whatever you’re
doing, then why do it? Others may try
to power o r guilt trip you, especially at
work, but you’ re in such a creative,
joyfu l mode that these tactics bounce
right o ff.
PISCES (Feb 19 - March 20): Borrow a
magnifying glass, cleaning supplies, and
pruning shears from a Virgo. Only you
can decide what is dead wood and what
is still vital and productive in your life.
Roll up your sleeves and be ruthless!
I t ’ l l fe e l so g o o d !
by Debra R iecken

Delaney ; Q Has
B enefits , Risks

P

roject Inform announced Tuesday the results from an
underground drug trial of the controversial drug
known as Compound Q. The preliminary data was
released to a packed crowd of gay men and women
as well as people with AIDS and their friends.
The leaders of Project Inform said the study
revealed that Compound Q shows promise but is extremely toxk.
The results of the 4-month-old test showed signífícanl reductions
in the levels of p24 antigens, which indicate the presence of HIV.
Martin Delaney
It also showed a boost in the number of T-4 cells in those
patients who had more than 100 T-4 cells at the beginning of the
research.
pound Q is AIDS chemotherapy,” process. Delaney received a standing
(Controversy grew over the research
when one of the patients died during the
trials. Project Inform’s Executive
Director Martin Delaney said this was
unrelated to the drug. Delaney did warn
those present that Compound Q is very
toxic, and is unlike AZT or ddl, which
act as preventative medicines. “Com-

ovation for his efforts, which he said
were “ for the community.”
Next week in the Sentinel, our
medical correspondent Stephan Pardi
will take a closer look at the Project In
form study, and what it will mean in the
fight against AIDS.
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T

he sixth umivenary of tee. This year’s fair not only promises
the Folsom Street Far great entertainment, but exotic food,
win be held on Folsom artsAsandin crafts.
past, the Seventh Street
Street between 7th and stage will the
be hosted by Page Hodel (the
11th streets this Sunday fromBox)
11 and feature the talents of Viola
Wills, along with newcomers the
a.m. - 6 p.m.

The fair is dubbed Wo/ Six in the Big
City, by producers Michael Valerio and
Jayne Salinger. Beneficiary from this
year’s event is SCAN—^The South of
Market Community Association,
whose projects include The Southern
Oracle, the 6th Street Merchants
Association and 'The South of Market
Police (Community Relations Commit

G ra ff
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W

Delaney stated. He also warned against
self-medication or self-treatment, say
ing that those who are treated with the
drug should be closely monitored.
Delaney also called for expanded
research outside of the traditional
governmental research and regulatory

Marga Gomez
Tom Ammiano, Danny Williams and
Marga Gomez.

ESCAPE TO THE BORDER!

ord of Leonard
Graff’s resignation
saddened the gay
community, and it
represents a real loss for the
National Gay Rights Advocates,
where he has been legal director
for seven years.

“ Leonard is a national hero,” said
Ann Bradley, public affairs director at
NGRA. “ I can’t say enough about him
as a person, and of course, as a lawyer
He has done so much for gays. . . and
lesbians.”
Graff was raised in Detroit and began
working for gay rights while attending
Michigan Sute University, where he
successfully lobbied for the first campus
gay pride day in 1972.
He remained involved in gay issues
and after law school he founded the
Gay and Lesbian Bar Association in
Wa.shington. D.C. He became legal
director at NGRA in 1982.
During his career, Graff argued the
first successful gay rights case in front of
the U.S. Supreme Court, and par
ticipated in landmark cases fighting gay
and AIDS discrimination.
Graff said of his resignation, “ It is
just time for me to move on. 1 am
honored and proud to have served my
community.”
[ He will stay on until the end of the
year.

Zacharies and the Saddle Tramps.
Meanwhile the stage at Seventh StrM
will host an anay of local bands, come
dians and guest M.C.’s.
Bookings already confirmed include
Pride and Joy, (Jity Swing, Diebold and
Ck)l, Lauren Carter, Citizen Jane, The
H ula S isters (fo rm erly the
Homewreckers), the (Jampfire Girls,

OPEN FOR COCKTAILS

FOLSOM FAIR SUNDAY
THURSDAY SPECIAL

LARGE MARGARITA
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1192 Folsom St. (at 8th)
626-6043

$3.50
REG. MARGARITA
$2.75
SAT. SPECIAL

TWO
DINNERS

$12.95

H appy Hour
4 :3 0 P M -7 P M

SC A N D IA TRAVEL U N LIM ITED
LONDON.................... o/w 298.....................r/t$498
AMSTERDAM................ o/w 199............... r/t*54a
ACAPULCO................................................... r/t$196
COPENHAGEN............................................. r/t$619
RIO or SAO PAULO....................................... r/t$838
CANCÚN....................................................... r/t$299

^
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THE SECRET TO GOOD PATIENT CARE
IS IN CARING FOR THE PATIENT

Specializirvg in safe, sensible and
affordable chiropractic care
W ILLIA M BUZBUZIAN, DC
Doctor of Chiropractic

284 N o e St at M a rk e t
863-1311

MARK J. BUSCHE, D.D.S
JAMES FORTUNATO, D O S
JAMES GREGORY. D O S.

Continued from front page
“ Lesbian and gay teens have the
right to have access to accurate infor
mation about themselves, and to
positive role models in person and in
the curriculum,” said Virginia Uribe.
Project 10 founder and featured
presenter at the briefing. "Crippling
self-hate is not going to be the legacy of
our youth."
In the Report. Gibson said "the root
problem of gay youth suicide is a socie
ty that discriminates against and
stigmatizes homosexuals while failing to
recognize that a substantial number of
its youth has a gay or lesbian orienta
tion." To best revise homophobic at
titudes and conduct, he urged col
leagues in the helping professions.

religious workers, educators, and
parents to learn more about lesbian and
gay youth's problems.
Gibson also suggested that coroner
reports and police statistics report
whether a victim’s sexual orientation
was a factor in the death. Correcting
that omission might help health workers
limit suicide among adolescents by
acknowledging gay-related issues dur
ing therapy, he said. Cunent and pend
ing legislation requiring reporting of
hate-related crimes does not specify
suicide.
Gibson’s paper also called for laws at
all levels against homophobic bias,
arguing that fear of retribution has kept
adult gays from coming out and serving
as positive adult role models. Gibson
could not be reached for comment on
Dennemeyer’s latest ploy.
While the Report was being compil-

ed. NGLTF in 1988 proposed a federal
"counterbudget’’ that would have
allocated monies to study “the true ex
tent” of such suicide attempts and suc
cessful intervention. It too called for
various segments of society, including
businesses and media, to "specifically
address concerns" of all youth at in
creased risk.
Commented PFLAG leader Paulette
Goodman. “ So much negativity and
pressure comes to bear on young people
struggling with their sexual identify that
they frequently turn to suicide as a way
out of their dilenuna. Education is most
urgently needed to help prevent the loss
of our children." She and Martin spoke
at a May 1988 conference held in
Washington D.C. by the American
Association of Suicidology that took as
its motto, "Awareness. The first step
toward suicide prevention."

Congressman Obsessed with AIDS, Gays

P ersonalized Care fo r o u r C o m m unity
Since 1978

861-4864

Early morning, early evening and
Saturday appoinmwnts available.

S uicides

California's Largest AIDS Fundraiser

MS3 ISlhStrcel
o n e block c a st o f C a s tr o

DO YOU
HAVE WARTS?

Study beiuR held at the office of Hr. Marcus Conant. Subjects
needed to participate in the study of a new experimental treatment for
anal-genital warts.
No charge for clinic visits and wart treatmenl. Males with external
warts pre.sent for at least 6 months are needed.
Por further information and to determine if you can qualify to par
ticipate in the .study, please call the message center (41.^) 661-1021.

Walt
Odets, ph.o.
iRef*. Psveh. Asst. PSI5 IS.Mb)
Individual Psychotherapy
and Couples Counseling
in the East Bay.
S liding Fee Schedule

(415) 845-4628

HIV POSITIVE?
PWA?
The San Francisco City Clinic Study is loolcing for
men who visited the City Clinic on Fourth Street
between 1978 - 1980.
If so, you may have participated in studies of
Hepatitis B, and may have a stored blood sample
available for HIV antibody
testing.
Please call (415) 554-9030
or (800) 537-3722 for more
information.
SAN FRANCISCO ClPi' CLINIC

STUW

City and Cemnty of San Franci-ico Department of IHiblic Health

Dannemeyer ’s Dirty
Tricks
by John Zeh

B

n Dumemeyef’s service With Disabilities Act (ADA), toxk
waste. AIDS, clean air, and other issues
tai tbe U.S. House of outside
hom oi^bia.
Representatives ceaters
For the record. Dannemeyer now op
o n his com m ittee poses a national standard on air pollu
assitpiments.’’ says metfia aide
tion, supports nuclear energy, wants to
“ keep offshore oil drilling ¿ive.” and
Paul Mero. “ The news media
works to repeal the Medicare
would have the puUk believe
Catastrophic Coverage Act.
th a t all (the) six-term
In this Congress, he has also entered
Consyessman from Fullerton
into iheCongressional Record a detail
thinks about are AIDS and ed report on gays’ sexual practices,
prompting a call for an ethics probe in
homosexuals. . . . "
“ Let’s face it, the horrific tales sur
rounding AIDS sell better than allterrain vehicles, offshore oil drilling, or
fair housing legislation,” argues "No
Uncertain Terms,” a single-spaced,
four-page report Mero uses to answer
queries about his boss’s “ service.”
The conservative Republican fn>m
California's 39th District serves on the
Committee on Energy and Commerce,
and one on the Judiciary. Subcommit
tee duties entail Health and the En
vironment; Energy and Power; and
Commerce, Consumer Protection, and
Competitiveness. Included in his pur
view are hate crimes, the Americans

to what rules exist for inserting the
u n sp o k en , ‘ ‘not to say the
unspeakable." Declared Dannemeyer,
"Militant homosexuals and their
apologists would like these issues
discussed in abstract terms in such a
way that the average American would
not think he was granting legal sanc
tions for physical acts of sodomy and
dther sexual perversions.”
He also tried to require all states to
b ^ n HIV contact tracing and report
ing, and proudly killed an “Orwellian”
SIS mQlion, AIDS-related study of
American human sexualKy proposed
by the National Institute of Child

Heahh and Development.
In the last session, Dannemeyer’s
dirty tricks included voting against Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF) positions 100 percent, and
working to delete S400 million from
$1.35 billion in AIDS funding, hetping
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) bar use of
fedsal funds for AIDS education con
doning gay sex or encouraging
homosexuality, requiring hospitals to
test patients for HIV infection, and
report names of those testing positive.
What’s ahead when bQls on the gay
and lesbian a ^ d a come up for debate
or are subject to behind-the-scenes
maneuvering in the House? Robert
Bray, who recently left the Human
R ^ ts Campaign Fund for NGLTF,
said Dannemeyer and California crony
Robert D onun oouM rally “ heoefamen” to block ADA’s (xotection of
people with AIDS and HIV infection;
Bray doubts they will succeed. But, said
NGLTF’s legislative director Peri Jude
Radedc, "There's always the threat of
the unexpected from folks like Dan
nemeyer."

AIDS WALK - LA
This S unday
by Andrew Krastins

O

rganizers expect to raise more than $1.5 million for
the battle against AIDS on Sept. 24 when some
12,000 people participate in the fifth annual AIDS
Walk Los Angeles.

Andrew Weisser, spokesperson for AIDS Project
l>os Angeles (APLA), which is sponsoring the
walk,
expects
year’s
total
the was
$1.52
million
the first
in theraised
nation,bydrew
“ What’s
most this
exciting
is that
everyto topwhich
some
4.500
participants
and raised
la.sl
year’s
AIDS
Walk.
year we see more and more people get
ting involved," Weisser said. “ The
diversity of the community is really evi
dent at this event."
In addition to grass roots support,
this year’s walk will include some 200
corporate walking teams organized by
“businesses which have chosen to get
involved,” Weisser said. Last year
there were only 30 corporate teams, he
added.
The 1985 Los Angeles AIDS Walk,

$673.000. Since then, very successful
walks have emerged in other major
cities such as San Francisco and New
York, according to Stephen Bennett,
who heads APLA.
Celebrity participants will include
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley and
actor William Dafoe, who will serve as
master of ceremonies.
The 6.2 mile walk will begin and end
at the gates of the historic Paramount

Studios motion picture lot. 5555
Melrose Ave. and will wind its way
through Hollywood. Starting time is 9
a.m.
All money raised by the event will go
to APLA programs which provide
housing, food, counseling, case
management, medical referrals, “ bud
dies" for PWAs, training for emergen
cy workers and health professionals,
and other services, according to
Weisser.
Among the event’s principal spon
sors are Century City Hospital and
Stephan J. Cabin. M.D. Other major
sponsors include Midway Hospital
Medical Center, the Los Angeles
Times, Paramount Pictures Corp. and
Sherman Oaks Community Hospital.
AIDS Project Los Angeles is a non
profit organization dedicated to “ im
proving the quality of life of people with
AIDS and symptomatic HIV disease
and increasing compassion for them
and their loved ones by providing vital
human services.” Weis.ser said.
As part of its community service pro
gram, a West Hollywood hotel is offer
ing a special discount on luxury suites
for walkers from San Francisco and
other out-of-towners taking part in this
year’s AIDS Walk Los Angeles. Sun
day. September 24.
-a

S eptember B ills in Congress

Faadiag for AIDS Research: Tbe FY 90 appropriations bill
for Labor, Health and Human Services, and Vacation depart
ments (HR 2990) passed August 2 in the House, where a 134 to
279 roll call vote killed an attempt by Rep. William Dan
nemeyer (R-CA) to end funding for a spedal education project
ft» gay youth in Los Angdes. A Senate cemunittee is expected
to take up the appropriations bOl — which calls for SI.6 billion
CoMplaiat Agaast DauMBieycr. The House ethics commit in AIDS expenditures — today.
tee wiD likdy decide this month whether to follow th ro u ^ on a
complaint against Rep. William Dannemeyer for inserting Fmdfaig for AIDS-Rdaled Sorvey: The August 2 House
obscene language into the Coflircss/oBa//few»/. The material version of the Labor-HHS appropriations bill (HR 2990) de
in question is the California Republican’s descriptions of what funds a proposed national survey to determine bow extensivdy
he said are sex acts peculiar to gays. The committee could the AIDS virus may have spread in the U.S. Activists are rely
ing on the Senate or a conference committee to restore the
either censure him or strike the materials from the/?«»«/.
funds.
iDvestigatk» of Barney Frank: Rep. Barney Frank has ask
ed the House ethics committee to investigate Ws actions in hir FundiBg for AIDS Drop: A Senate committee has approv
ing a male prostitute for services outside his Congressional of ed the Budget Reconciliation Act (S 586) which includes threefice. A committee staffer says no date has been set yet for the year funding for life-prolonging AIDS drugs for indigent people
with AIDS. The bill, however, is not likdy to pass before the
committee’s next meeting but it is likdy this month.
current ACT subsidy runs out September 30. Activists are hop
D.C. Appropriations: Last year, this bill was a vehide for ing an amendment to another bill might accomplish the same
the now infamous Armstrong Amendment which sought to gut thing this month.
the District’s human ri^ts law as it pertains to gays. This
year’s bill (HR 3026) passed the House August 2 without inddent; but, the trouble last year arose with Republican William
Armstrong in the Senate. The Senate is expected to take action
this month.

Faudiag for (he Arts: Both the Senate and House have passed
the Interior Department’s appropriations bill (HR 2788) that
de-fund gay-rdated art projects such as the Robert Map(dethorpe exhibit at the Cforcoran. Activists hope the con
ference committee this month will agree to the less harsh House
version to send back for final approval in btrth chambers.

Edw in W illiam s, A tto rn e y a t Law
2260B M arket Street San Francisco
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P ersonal In ju ry

W ills , Trusts, Estates
W ro n g fu l D e ta in e r

C rinninal D efense
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Therapy Groups for Gay Men
Sexual A ddiction G roup — It your sexual lieliavior is causin« you
problems in the area ol relationships, jobs, health, m oney or self
e.steem. this group can help.
G en eral T h e ra p y G ro up — A safe place to deal with the
troublesom e issues in your life Find new solutions to old problems.

Michael Bcttlnger, Ph.D., MFCC

(415) 563-6KX)

Individual and Couple Counseling also available sliding scale insurance

Sharing needles spreads the AIDS virus. Drugs impair your
immune system. They have been linked to the development
of AIDS. If you are drug-free, you are less likely to have
unsafe sex.
We provide out-patient counseling to gay men with drug
and alcohol problems. Our sliding scale fees mean no one is
turned away. Insurance payments are accepted.
Our staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle and con
cerns. We can help. Call us.

I S t h S tr e e t S e rv ic e s
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290 Seventh Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415)431-1157

T s \ } p ? e ?^

We take pride in
doing quality work!

CLUB

IVrM.iuili/ecI i'roi‘ Service
for the Vdeation and Business Traveler
f re e C itvvvid e D eliv ery

Fall Specials!

M E X IC O
Ix tap a - 7 n ig h ts for th e p ric e o f 5 - $527. p .p .
A ir/D e lu x e H o tc l/T ra n s fe rs /T a x /$ 5 0 . F& B C re d it
WE SALUTE YET

H A W A II

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
FOLSOM STREET FAIR

C o c k t a il s & D in in g
1123 FOLSOM. S .F.. C A 9 4 1 0 3
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fast Service
Halftones
Duolones
Litho Negs
Slats
Prints

A Color Keys
A Prooh
A Plates
A Bluelines
A Color Mechanicals
A Technical Consultation

R o u n d T rip A ir F are fro m $269.
EU RO PE
R o u n d trip A ir F are fro m $515. (+ T ax )

Subject to Availability. Restrictions Apply. Call for details.

MESHEL’S SPECIAL TRAVEL
123 T o w n s e n d , S u ite 245
S an F ran cisco , C A 94107

415 777-9885

SAN FRANCISCO’S ONLY WEEKLY
GUIDE TO GAY PLACES

SENTINEL PULL OUT
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT
This week the Sentinel begins to publish
San Francisco’s only weekly guide to
places and things o f interest to the gay
community. Since we're just starting
out, some omissions or errors may oc
cur. I f you have any corrections, addi
tions or comments, please write to:
Sentinel
500 Hayes St.
SF.CA 94102

Bars_______________
Alti Plaaa. 2301 Filmore St. SF
Bar/Restaurant. Young upscale crowd.
No dancing.
Amelia's, 647 Valencia St. SF
Women's dance bar. Two levels. Open
daily.
Aunt Charlie's, 133 Turk SF.
Neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Mostly men.
Badlands. 4121 18th St. SF Castro
Street men's bar. Videos and pool
tables.
Bear. 440 Castro SF Neighborhood
bar. Older mature crowd.
B Street, 236 South B St. San Mateo
Ca. San Mateo's place to dance. Great
music. Mixed crowd.
The BOX, 628 Divisadero St. SF (The
Kennel Club) Every Thursday and
Saturday. Mixed club. (Men/women)
Younger crowd. Hot funky music.
Cafe San Marcos, 2367 Market St.
Hangout bar. Pool tables, and food.
Younger crowd. Great place to meet so
meone for drinks. MenAVomen.
Castro Station. 456 Castro St. SF
Friendly Castro Street Bar.
Cinch. 1723 Polk St. SF This bar has
been around for 23 years. A fun. friend
ly place where everyone is welcomed.
Club St. John. 170 West St. John San
Jose. All purpose community center
club in San Jose. You want it it's here.
Mixed crowd.
Club 0 . 628 Divisadero (The Box aka
Kennel Club) Hot women. Hot music.
Last Friday of every month women on
ly - younger crowd, ethnically mixed.)
Colors. 22 4th St. (Scouters) Every
Thursday night latin music. Mixed
crowd.
Colors Too. at Rex's 49 Grand Ave.
on Webster and Grand Ave. Oakland.
Salsa, funk, soca and reggae.
The Corral. 2140 Market St. SF coun
try western bar.
C rew , San Francisco's first and only
House Music Club. Saturdays 9:30
p.m. - dawn 21 & older. $1 drinks till 11
p.m. $5 admission. 520 4th St. near
Brvant. Info: 978-CREW,

Dreamland, 715 Harrison St at 3rd.
High energy gay dance club. All ages,
every Sunday.
Detour, 2348 Market St. SF. An in
tense place to hangout when you're
through with the Castro. Not for the
faint-hearted.
Eagle. 12th and Harrison St. SF.
Legendary Biker Bar. Not for wimps!
El Rio, 3148 Mission St. SF Bar and
patio. Wide variety of clientele.
Ethnically mixed and culturally mixed.
Features comedy on Wednesday, Blues
on Thursday, and Latin American, and
Reggae music on Sundays. Dancing en
couraged. Free oyster bar Fridays 5-7
p.m.
End-Up, 401 6th St. SF. Where disco
still lives. South of Market Club. Mixed
crowd.
Esta Noche, 3079 16th St. SF. Latin
club. Everyone welcome. Weekly drag
shows. Fun and friendly Mission
hangout.
Female Trouble, 1821 Haight St. SF at
Nightbreak. Women's rock'n'roll club.
Younger crowd.
Francine's, 4149 18th St. SF's only
Castro St. women's club. All ages.
Fraternity, 22 4th St. Every Friday
night at Scouters. Dancing.
Giraffe, 1131 Polk St. Comfortable
Polk St. bar.
I Beam, 1748 Haight St. Great dance
bar. Gay night Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, (tea dances.)
JJ's, 2225 Filmore SF. Piano bar. Singa-longs encouraged. Upscale profes
sional crowd.
Just Rewards, 2520 Camino Diablo,
Walnut Creek. Great dance bar. Free
shuttles to BART.
Kimo's, 1351 Polk St. SF. Old
established bar where the royalty of SF
hangout. Great Drag!
Lion Pub, 2062 Divisadero St. SF
Pacific Heights. Classy cocktail lounge.
More mature crowd.
Men's Room, 3988 18th St. Friendly
neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Moby Dick's, 4049 18th St. Perrenial
collegiate types. Quiet and friendly.
Midnight Sun, 4067 18th St. The
Castro's video bar. Youngish trendy
crowd. Mostly men.
N Touch, 1548 Polk St. SF. Dance bar.
Primarily Asian men.
Pendulum, 4146 18th St. SF. Another
great neighborhood hangout. Good
music, racially mixed.
Phoenix, 482 Castro. THE ONLY
dance bar in the neighborhood. Good
crowd.
Pilsner. 225 Church St. SF Local
tavern.
Powerhouse, 1347 Folsom St. You’ll
find REAL leather men here.

Rapture, 1484 Market St. at Club
Metropolis. Saturday night dance club
for women.
Rawhide II. 280 7th St. SF The city’s
premiere country and western dance
club. Friendly crowd. MAV.
Sassy’s, 236 B Street (Downtown San
Mateo) Dance club for women.
Skirts. 300 De Haro St at Qub Touche.
Sunday dance club. Primarily women.
Everyone welcome.
Special, 469 Castro St. SF. Very Hall of
Justice! Old neighborhood bar.
Stud. 399 9th St. at Harrison. Everyone
welcome. Hot dance bar.
Transfer, 198 Church SF. Hard drink
ing neighborhood bar.
Twin Peaks, 401 Castro. The Castro's
famous hang-out. First gay bar to in
stall windows where people could see in.
Older crowd.
Unde Bert’s Place, 4086 18th St.
Sports bar. Men and women welcomed.
W hile Horse, 6551 Telegraph,
Oakland. College crowd.

Restaurants
Amazing Grace, 16 (Thurch St.
Vegetarian Food. Open 11 a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon-Sat.
Aunt M ary’s, 3122 16th St.
American and Mexican food. Tues.
-Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. Sun 8 a.m. - 2
a.m. closed Monday.
A lta P la z a , 2301 Film ore
-Bar/Restaurant. Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
p.m. Dinner 5:30 - 10:30 late dinners
weekends till 11:30.
Blue Muse, 409 Gough St. Brunch,
lunch and dinner served 11 a.m. - 3
p.m. dinner 5 p.m. -11 p.m. late sup
per Fri/Sat till midnight.
Cafe Flore, 2298 Market St. Out
door patio. Breakfast and lunch served.
A place to sip coffee, write a novel or
read a book.
Church Street Station, 2100Market.
A funky place where San Francisco’s
most colorful gather. Especially after 2
a.m.
Carlene's of Maui, 1237 Polk. Good
food. The menu has everything from
Italian food to a good ole American
steak.
Cha Cha Cha Cafe, 1805 Haight.
Fabulous spicy food. Go early. Long
lines.
Castro Gardens, 558 Castro. Local
restaurant.
Charpe's, 131 Gough St. Sunday
brunch 3 - 11 a.m. dinner every
night/full bar.
Cendrillon, 1132 Valencia French
cuisine. Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30 - 10:30
p.m. Qosed Sunday.

BRUCE HERMAN

NOWHTRE ELSE BUT

Half S hd, 64 Rausch (off Folsom)
Seafood menu. Hours Mon-Fri 11:30
a.m. - 10 p.m. Sal 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
closed Sunday.
Ivy’s Restaurant and Bar, 398
Hayes St. Continental California
cuisine. Hours Sunday 11 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. dinner 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Mon/Fri lunch 11:30 - 2:30 p.m. Din
ner 5:30 -10 p.m . Saturday dinner serv
ed until 11:30.
Le Domino, 2742 17th St. French
cuisine. Nice intimate setting. Call
626-3095 for hours.
Letida's, 2223 Market St. (at San
chez) Mexican cuisine. Lunch weekdays
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday brunch II
a.m. - 3 p.m. Happy hour 3-5:30 p.m.
Dinner Mon-Thurs 5:30 p.m. - 10:30
p.m. Fri-Sat 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m.. Sun 5
p.m. -10 p.m.
Medfterraiiee, 288 Noe St. Middle
Eastern food. Mon/Sat 11:30 a.m. -10
p.m. Gosed Sunday.
Metro Bar and Restaurant, 3600
16th St. Bar hours 3:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Restaurant 5:30 - 11:30 p.m.
Hunan/Szechuan.
MQano Joe’s, 1175 Folsom St.
Italian cuisine. Lunch 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dinner 6 p.m. - II p.m. weekdays.
Fri/Sat Dinner served until midnight.
Olive Oils Bar & Restaurant, Pier
50. Great lunch and breakfast menu.
Hours 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon/Fri. Bar
open until 9 pm.
O p p e n h e im e r-G o u rm e t, 2050
Divisadero St. SF. Dinner Monday
through Thursday 5:30 p.m. -10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday dinner served un
til 11 p.m. Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.
-2:30 p.m. For reservations call
653-0444.
Patio Cafe, 531 Castro. Outdoor
cafe. Breakfast served til 5 p.m. Hours
8 a.m. - II p.m.
Pork Store Cafe, 1451 Haight St.
Primarily breakfast type food.
Weekdays 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Weekends 8
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sparky’s Diner, 240 Church St.
Open everyday/24 hrs. Wide variety of
food available.
Sausage Factory, 517 Castro. Italian
cuisine and pizza. Open seven days a
week. 11:30 -1 a.m.
Toni Barzonzi’s, 4401 18th St. Deli
food. Sat/Sun/10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Welcome Home, 464 Castro St.
Breakfast/lunch and dinner served from
6:45 a.m. -10:45 p.m.
Without Reservation, 460 Clastro St.
A good place for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. Open 7 a.m. -2:30 a.m.
weekdays. Till 3 a.m. weekends.
Zuni’s Cafe, 1658 Market Northern
Italian/southem French. Qosed Mon
days. Tuesday-Saturday 7:30 a.m.
-midnight. Sunday 7:30 a.m. - II p.m.

Com m unity
Services
ACT UP/SF meets evefy Th un. 7:30
p.m. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF.
Upstairs. Direct action & civil disobe
dience to end the AIDS epidemic & the
injustices around it. Act up! Fight back!
Cdl 563-0724 for upcoming demos &
other info.
AIDS Legal R eferral P anel:
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills
& powers of attorney for people with
AIDS or ARC. Other AIDS related
legal matters handled on a case by case
basis. Info: 864-8186.
AIDS Legal Services for people with
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive
in Santa Gara County. Help preparing
wills & power of attorney Free or SL fee
services. Spons by Santa G ara County
Bar Assoc. Law Foundation. Info;
(408) 293-3135.
Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Gub meets every 2nd Mon
of the month. 7:30 p.m. at the
Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info:
621-3296.
Gay Legal Referral Services for all legal
problems. '/i hour consultation, $20.
Some low-fee & no-fee referrals
available. Info: 621-3900.
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) works for fair &
diverse coverage of lesbians & gay men,
fights stereotypical portrayals in the
print & electronic media. To report a
defamation call 861-4588 or send
photocopies or tapes to GLAAD, 2370
Market St. Box 38, SF 94114. Gen'I
membership mtgs, 3rd Sun of each
month, 7:30 p.m. at MCC-SF, 150
Eureka St. SF Room 108.
Legal Ginics for Gay & Lesbian
Seniors had problems with Medicare,
housing, social security or other legal
issues? Operation Concern’s GLOE
program & Legal Assistance to the
Elderly spons a monthly intake site at
Operation Concern (1853 Market St.
nr. Guerrero, SF) where lesbian & gay
seniors can meet with an LAE attorney
to discuss specific legal issues. First Fri
day of every month. 10 a.m. -noon.
Prior appointment necessary. Call
GLOE 626-7000 or LAE 8614444 to
set up an appt. or for more info on ser
vices.
Lesbian Agenda for Action: political &
social action, anti-racist membership
organization, committed to promoting
lesbian visibility. Info. 552-5677.
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What happened the week
you were born?

Original
Issues

1 9 3 7 -1 9 7 2
5 5 2 -7 0 2 3

R e m o v e U n w a n te d
H a ir P e r m a n e n t l y
Tax - D eductible
Men and W om en

J o h n Z in n
Registered Electrologist

209 Post S t. - Suite 909
434-8141

Free Consultation
280 S tv M lti St. (Just off Folsom) San Francisco (415) 621-1197

AS12SO
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Spirituaiity
Ahavat ShaJom, lesbian, gay & bisex
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser
vices, 7:30 p.m. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka
St. SF 621-1020.
Shabbat Services with Sha’ar Zahav.
Jewish lesbian/gay congregation. Every
Friat 8:15 p.m. ¿last Saturday of each
month, 10:30 a.m. 220 Danvers (upper
Market) SF 861-6932.
Belt Shekhinah Congregation inspired
by the feminine principle & Jewish
sacred art. Creative egalitarian Judism.
Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside
Church, El Cerrito. For info: Rabbi
Leah Novick, 451-6437.
Jewish Lesbians & friends meet to
celebrate Shabbat 1st Fri of each
month, EB location. Join us for song,
food & Jewish culture — no experience
necessary! Jewish women of color and
Sephardic women especially welcome.
Info. 653-8745, 531-5465.
Women’s Spirituality & Ritual Group
for lesbians. Meet together to develop
our spiritual power & celebrate the god
dess within, using guided meditation,
creativity, psychic skills etc. Info
654-3425.
Sunday’s Women: meet 3rd Sun of
every month. 11:30 a.m. at Montclair
Women’s Gub. 1650 Mountain Blvd.
Oakl. Woman-only event features dif
ferent woman artists, ritualists, her
balists, astrologists, politicians. A uni
que celebration of woman spirit. Info:
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724.
Tayu Fellowship a Fourth Way
Spiritual School. Box 11554, Santa
Rosa 95406 Info (707) 829-2579.
Emergence:SF: support group for
(Thristian Scientists meets Fri. 7:30
p.m. For location/info: 485-1881.
St. Marks Lutheran Church commu
nion. Sun 8:30 & II a.m. 1111 O ’Far
rell at Gough. SF Info 928-7770.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church wciship&
Eucharist. Sun 10 a.m. 1658 Excelsior
Ave. Oakl Oust off 1-580) info
530-6333.
L is tin g c o n tin u e d to AS11

Listings and descriptions are solely the
impressions o f The Sentinel Staff and
do not necessarily rflect sexual orien
tation or character o f owners, patrons
or fr ie n d s o f listee.
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P H Y S I C A L & E M O T IO N A L
W E L L -B E IN G
A nurturing, therapeutic W t-lVi hour massage by

H

BRAD KAPLAN, M.S.
Gift Ccitlficalcs Available
550-1014

PLAYING WITH OIL

M a s s a g e in te g ra te d to h e lp y o u fe e l

Sretip M Massage drop in every Sunday
Arrive between 6.30 7 pm $15
Erotic Massage Classes in Oakland. L A ..
Santa Fe. Minneapolis. New York. Boston
and other cities. Call for schedule.

• f e

• 9 0 min. - 140

Frequency Discount. G ilt C ertificates

• B ob Thom as,

587-9316

Commit

INNERVISION
An intuitive combination o f Consdous
Breathing. Swedish/Esalen. Shiatsu and
Acupressure massage delivered with love
and care to help you relax into life.

We’re having a party!

Massage Therapist

Prof, oil-based massage

“CORPORATE BURNOUT?"

A L E X V IC E N S

V

O utcalls O nly

—

545 -r S20 (lor outcall) 75 minutes
Frequency Discounts
3 3 3 -8 B 6 8

Call Mon-Sat 0 /V L /b e tw n 9-6

Classes In Basic Healing also available
Learn to heal yoursell using healing powers
For Inlormatlon. Call Anandaji 826-0203
Experience Meditation every Tues. 7:30 p.m..
An opportunity to experience healing energies

The Sentinel

California's Only

Statewide

Gay Newsweekly

3 8 8 -7 7 2 7
Min. Out

155/90

Z - TEA 1
Com pound

t i t '/ '

4v ic i

|n China, herbs have been a health aid for over 5000 years
«low, nx)dem research finds that specific herbs taken as a tea
:an strengthen your immune system up to 50 times!
10

D a y
O n ly

S u p p ly ( 6 0
$ 1 4 . 9 5 —

plus $2 s/h

bags)
^

T O

L L

V

F R E E

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 9 - H

E R

B

ORDER 9-Spm PST

-ar East Herb Co, 41 Sutter St - Ste 1210-ST, SF CA 94104

563-2577

SPIRITUAL« PSYCHOLOGICAL
COUNSELOR AND TEACHER

l

• resolve relationship issues
• imegrate sex and spirituality
• embrace tear ol death
• heal huh and kmety chNd within
Julian'i next d a n "Courte In Sett Love" begins Mon
day Oct 30 lor 12 woaks. Call now lor reservations

DOUG FRASER

Get in touch with your ow n healing energy
through m y Swedish "h o t o il " m assage
Relax
relax
relax during this 9 0 min
s e s s io n
c o m b in in g
S h ia t s u
and
Acu pressu re techniques A p p oin tm e n ts
are $45/in and $75/out between 9 (X) a m
and 11 00 p m

Structural/Energetic Balancing
Reclaim your own center of power w ith a 90
minute BODY MEDITATION Session
Incorporate appropriate massage. Intuitive
acupressure, visualization, breathwork. and
guided healing touch.

JO H N P O IO Z Z O
C .M .T ./R E B IR T H E R

I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $ 4 0 /h r.

2S5-6263

Individual Sessions by appt. only.

MICHAEL/CMT
$40/90 Min. In

921-8542

Certified Spanish

—

Transtormational healing ottered in a caring suppor
tive way that will:
• Release Deep Emotional Wounds
• Clear Negative and Self-.destruclive Patterns
• Open Cloors to a Happier. Healthier Life

In Marin or S.F.

Give your life a I iffI

for private sessions, call

Bobby Edetson

S p e c ia liz in g in d e e p b a c k a n d
n e c k w o rk C e rtifie d a n d
lic e n s e d
$40 p e r session.
552-9852

Spiritual Healing with Anandaji

Professional bodywork that touches the deepest
part of you. Ir^ries, sore muscles, emotional or
physical stress melt into per^)ective.

Jump Mart your heart! Experience every cell of your body
erupting in an explosion of aln-enexs,. Enjov entenainmeni.
dancing, and ECST.^SY BREATHING.

STEVE FOSTER

Wellness

• A Q u ie t, I n tu itiv e M a ssa g e •

2174 M arket St. at Sanchez
Only $10, bring blanket and pillow

Massage Therapist

$40 per session 550-8675

6 2 6 -9 861

Tuesday. September I9th. 6:45 p.m.

You will enjoy this relaxing
Swedish-Esalen Massage.
$40.00 for 90 minutes
Call John at 386-0152

Matthew Wilson

Certified Massage Tlierapist

Walb-Ins Welcome
Member AMTA • Credit Cards Accepted

LIVING ORGASM

CERTIFIED MASSAGE

20.00
off

Therapeutic Massage

at the Cut-Up Hair Salon
4 9 1Castro Street______

4 1 5 -5 5 8 -9 0 2 0

a t E u p h o ria S a lo n
( 4 1 5 ) 9 4 1 -2 3 3 1

incorponuing Swedish, Esalen, Shiarsu
Deep Tissue and Trager-like melhtids.

Tony Buch, CM T

Robert Carter, C.M.T.
In - 90 min/$45

Dr. Michael Ward

- 22^ 15th Street San Franosco, Califomia 941T4

Peduce stress & tension • Balance ener^jy
Relieve aches & pains Quiet anxiety

Rediscover The Healing of Letting Go

M IC H A E L S L O A N

to

RICHARD, C.M.T.

your first
visit with
this
coupon

(415) 431-5352

C .M .T .

Reiki means "Universal Life Force,” an
ancient method of channeling energy.
This method of laying-on of hands is
entirely gentle, and stimulates the
body's own inner energy to create and
re.store optimum health and well being.
For more information or to .schedule a session, call Dennis
Mitchell, Advanced Reiki Practitioner, at 641-9466. First ses
sion di.scounted.

S 4 5 p e r s e s s io n
8 6 4 -5 1 2 0
A k a m u P a li

I combine deep muscle work with fool
reflexology in a relaxing SwedishKsalcn style massage.
RELIEF IS A PHONE CALL AWAY!!

Advanced chiropractic care for
neuTo-m usculo-skeletal dysfun ction

THE NATURAL HEALING ART OF REIKI

Experience your aloha spirit
through my aloha m assage
Certified in Shiatsu, acu|)ressure and Swedish/Esalen

*

TH E B AC K DO C TO R O F S A N FR A N O S C O ®

• 567-5654

A lo h a M a ssa g e

DEEP NECK &
BACK W ORK!

Certified KUissa^^e Therapist
$40/session
86;t-7211

Certified Therapist

$40 fo r 75 m in u te s.

647-2112

8 6 3 -0 4 9 0

TREAT YOURSELF

M ic h a e l Q u in ta l

$ 4 5 i n i o u t n e g o tia b le

—

An effective combination of
massage techniques to revitalize
and nurture

Shiatsu M a sse u r

• D e e p & in te n se bod yw ork
• 1 0 0 % in v o lv em e n t w ith y o u

$40 per session
MARK
viSA/MC accepted
Frequency discount
'

Gift Certificates Available

S h ia tsu is a Ja p a n e se acupressure
m a ssa g e p ro v id in g reflexology,
facial m a ssa g e a n d balancing.

C e r tifie d M a sse u r/F itn e ss T ra in e r

"Look in the perfumes ol flowers and of nature
for peace ol mind and joy of life ''
My use of aromatic extraas from flowers, herbs
and trees combined with Swedish/Esalen. deep
tissue, and accupressure will affirm your well
being. Sensual, not sexual: a truly nurturing ex
perience.

Experience a unique c o m b in a tio n of
Sw edish, S hiatsu, Deep T issu e and
S p o rts m a s s a g e b y a E u ro p e a n
Masseur. C ertified, M em ber AMTA.
The b e s t.. .b y c lie n ts ' choice.
1 V t h rs ., $50

A lb e r t W y s s

JAY LYON

PENINSU LA - SO U TH BAY
AR O M A TH ER A PY M ASSAGE

/Saim y

749-U4S

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified HypnoOiarapist

%

387-4558

Series rates. PWA discount.

Explore your inner sell to develop your greatest
potential overcome tears, bad habits, sexual
dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques,
improve sell-esteem, enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call
864-4426 for Free Consultation.

f'

$40/90 min.

1 % b rs./S 45 2 b rs./S 5 5 2 '/ i h rs./S 65

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

^

Robert KoKott,
Certified Massage Therapist

Swedlsh/Esalen, Shlastu,
Energy Balancing
RICHARD NELSON
Certified Massage Therapist

BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL
ol MASSAGE
6527A TELEGRAPH AVE.
OAKLAND (415) 653-1594

1'/2-2 hours of quality bodyw ork A pro
fessional and nurturing Swedish-Esalen
massage for men & women. A wonderful
way to reduce stress, pain & fatigue.
California State Certified. $40 /se ssio n .
Convenient Ouboce Triangle location.
Tom Lombardo 553-4073.
Gift Certificates Available.

S p e c ia l fo c u s on B a c k s a n d N e c k s .

NURTURING
MASSAGE

Experience the loving touch
of other men as healing, as
heart communication, as
erotic sensual play, as male
bonding, as m editation
Come and experience the joy
in classes created by Joseph
Kramer.

RELAX!
TREAT YOURSELF

re la x e d in B o d y , re fre s h e d in S p ir it.

PWA and Senior Discounts

o

i

S w e d is h , A c c u p r e s s u re . a n d S h ia ts u

Paul Marcoux
564-0477
Certified Massage
Therapist, Lie. 22947

s
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Joyful Energy
S tro n g H a n d s
G e n tle H e a rt

a licensed, caring professional.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.
• Swedish • Polarity • Esalen • Reflexology
10 years experience
1 Vi hrs— 145 2 hrs.— 155 2 Vi hrs— 165

O
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$55 or a series of 3 tor $135
863-5315

IN A COMMITTED RELATIONSHIP?
Want to celebrate your love, or feel closer’ Be sensitively guided in
dynamic, beautiful. NEW ways ol talking, touching and relaxing
together that w ill enable you to feel more spiritually and joyously
connected, resting in love and oneness'
Enjoy a Enchanted Evening
for Two with COUPLE MAGIC

Kathryn Dedman. President
453-7651 for info, brochure

SPO R TSM A SSA G E
A superb massage from a gifted and caring
m asseur, w ill leave you feeling light, open,
relaxed and yet revitalized with energy
Loving hands and energy from a man who
loves the male body, has a strong one
himself and is well trained and experienced
1 V ih r s /$ 5 0 00
621-3637

In Only

o

HEALING RESOURCES
N utrition A nd AIDS
Conference Is
M byalnourished
Clint Werner

Stages. Dr. Kotler revealed some
engrossing information about determin
ing a patient’s condition from body
mass rather than body fat. He also ex
hibited some interesting slides which il
he Second Annual Nutrition and AIDS Conference
lustrated the degenerative changes in
at Stanford on Saturday Sept. 16 was a complete
the intestinal villi that result in malab
disappointment. The conference was presented by
sorption of nutrients.
The Cutting Edge, a food and nutrition consulting
Unfortunately there was no discus
sion of what nutrients might inhibit this
company out of Fremont, and the Stanford AIDS
Education Project. Unfortunately, the conference was change in the intestinal structure. One
assume that vitamin C would be
misrepresented as an intensive on the role that nutrition would
ofplays
some in
help with this syndrome. There
the prevention and control of AIDS. In reality this was are
little
more
at least
two ways in which vitamin C
than a series of pitches for pharmaceutical food formulas.could assist with these intestinal prob
The Nutrition and AIDS Conference healthier choice would be a natural and lems. First, vitamin C would help to
was not a forum on nutritional nutrient rich powder supplement from a strengthen the body’s resistance to
therapies for HIV infection. It was a reputable company such as Nature’s pathogens such as Cryptosporidia and
slick marketing opportunity for cor Plus or Twinlabs. One can also obtain microsporidia which invade and
porate pharmaceutical profiteers. The favorable results from mixing a car destroy intestinal cells. Vitamin C could
sponsors and exhibitors included Nor bohydrate powder with free form amino also help to maintain the integrity of the
wich Eaton Pharmaceuticals, Ross acids and a quality vitamin and mineral villi structures by strengthening the col
Laboratories. The Sandoz Corporation supplement into fruit juice.
lagen that forms much of a cell’s struc
(the folks who destroyed the Rhine
The problem with pharmaceutical ture.
River), and a greed mongers of Bur mixes is that they are short on nutrition
The other addresses were also phar
roughs Wellcome, who had the good and long on garbage that can even maceutical promotions disguised as
sense not to make a visible presence. weaken a healthy system. These pro research findings. I sincerely hope that
There were no exhibitions of ducts are loaded with sugars and ar this dreck which is posing as a health
healthful foods or supplements. The tificial chemicals. The refined sugar building supplement is not the average
samples and literature that I picked up depletes the body of nutrients, especial MD’s idea of proper nourishment.
all concerned the wonders of concen ly the B vitamins and minerals such as
Even a promising panel discussion
trated food mixes and feeding tubes. calcium. It can also fuel a candida featuring Martin Delaney of Project In
One packet 1 picked up was Citrotein growth surge.
form and John James, publisher of
from Sandoz. It consists of refined
The conference began with a presen AIDS Treatment News, failed to ad
sugar, the main ingredient, along with tation by Donald Kotler MD on dress any nutrition therapy in depth.
egg whites, artificial flavor and color, Gastrointestinal Implications of HIV There were a number of questions sub
and some synthetic nutrients. A Infection and Disease: Symptomatic mitted concerning vitamin C. ger-

T

SERVICES
AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD
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manium, SOD, garlic, and a number of
other non-pharmaceutical therapies.
These questions were brushed off
because any evidence was anecdotal.
John James, who co-founded The
Healing Alternatives Foundation, was
surprisingly mute on these alternative,
nutritional therapies. Perhaps he was
constrained by the protocol established
by the corporate sponsors. James did
state that there was no economic incen
tive for the investigation of nutritional
therapies. If Sandoz or Ross cannot pa
tent a treatment, then they will not pay
to learn about its value and application.
I am glad that HIV positive people
were able to attend for free. I only hope
that they left at the lunch break to go
home and read Tom O ’Connor’s ¿/ving With AIDS: Reaching Out or Annemarie Colbin’s Food and Healing.
One can learn more from a couple of
hours with cither of these books than
they could at a week of these con
ferences.
If you want to learn more about the
nutritional needs of the HIV infected,
contact someone who has had some
practical experience in the field. In the
Castro you can check with Denise Buzbuzian at Au Naturel or Linda Cox and
Mark Flitcraft at Vibrant Health. In the
East Bay see Pat Lennox at Berkeley’s
Living Foods store. There’s plenty of
information available for those who
need it.
■<

Call the Sentinel at 8 6 1 -8 1 0 0 or Fax 861-8431
and a sk fo r Raul

Beams of Light

In his newest book, Italian
photographer Tony Patrioli
captures the homoerotism of
young men in their natural
surroundings.

SUNBEAMS
b y T o n y P a trio li

$15.00 in bookstores
o r clip this ad to o rd er by m ail.

□ Enclosed is $16.00
(postpaid) for one copy of
Sunbeams.
address:
state:

___z ip :_____________

Alyson Publications

Dept. P-72; 40 Plympton St.
Boston, MA 02118

THE 1990 GAY
DESK CALEN
DAR
by Michael
Willhoile

H o w to K ill a B u s in e s s
in T e n E a s y S t e p s
1. LXxi't advertise, just pretend everybody knows
what you have to offer.
2. Don’t advertise. TeC yourself you just don't have
time to spend thinking about promoting your business.
3. Don't advertise. Just assume everybody knows
what you seD.
4. Don’t advertise. (ZonvirnDe yourself that you’ve
been in business so bng customers wiD automatically
come to you.
5. Don't advertise. Forget that there are new
potential customers who would do business with you if
they were urged to do so.
6. Don’t advertise. Forget that you have competition
trying to attract your customers away from you.
7. Don’t advertise. Tell yourself It costs too much
to advertise and that you don’t get enough out of it
8. Don’t advertise. Overlook the fact that
advertising is an investment in selling — not an
expense.
9. Don't advertise. Forget that you have to keep
remirKding your established customers that you
appreciate their business.
10. Don’t advertise. Be sure rx)t to provide an
adequate advertising budget for business.

nVtMng. Moamw, btemmm at Mm 0a»kig raquaat tor traa Mattnga undat am AIDS MuiUMn
BoarU — M MMMcMWIy aak that fraa ada ba
MmUadto forty amda and ba raaatmittad — kt
datbdtaly and nm not ba ntn It thara la my
euMMon M to Mm vaNdny or non-proACMWty or
aaaaclatlont or group raduaating traa MoMnfa.

IntrigiiirTg'
caricatured
and brief
b it^ r a p

A Gar/ Hero

L eonard M a tlo v ic h la n d e d o n
th e co v er o f T im e m a g a z in e
w h e n th e A ir F o r c e d i s 
ch a rg e d h im fo r b e in g g a y —
a n d he f o u g h t b a ck . N o w ,
w ith M a tlo v ic h 'b c o o p e r a 
tion, M ike H ip p ie r h a s to ld
th e full s to ry o f th is c o n s e rv a 
tiv e a irm a n w h o b e a m e a g a y
hero.

MATLOVICH

THE GOOD SOLDIER
by M ike Hippier
$8.95 in b4K)kstorcs
or clip this ad to order by mail.
LI Enclosed is $9.50 (post pa id ) lo r
one copy t i l M a llo v ic d t: T he
Good S oldier.
name:
aJJrcbs:
c ity :
/ip ;

Alyson Publications

D ept I’-72; 40 IM ym pton St.
lk )sto n , M A 0 2 1 1«

person-,
alitics,
along
with ‘C>plenty of
writing
space for
each day of the year, make
Michael Willhoilc's Gay Desk
Crtirndar the iperfect gilif t. Get
one for yourself, and one fo r a
friend.
is
70"

Each calendar a large 7" x
with spiral binding In npen flat,
lust $10.95 in hnnksinres, nr clip
this ad In ordrri.

□ Enclosed is $12.00 (postpai<1)
ftir one copy o f T he 1990 Gay
Desk C alendar.
n.im c:
»(Idrt-ss:
c ity :.
state:

GODFATHER SERVICE FUND
Now serving 12 SF Hospitals needs help
in fundraising. Phg7dellvering care Pkgs.
info/contributions: 565-4433. 584 Castro
St. # 2 2 5 SF 9 4 1 1 4 .
(3 .)
THE LOVE PROJECT
THRIFT SHOP
Desperately needs donations o f clothing,
household goods, etc. fo r shop at 990
Howard located next to Goodwill. Pro
ceeds will provide food & housing ex
penses fo r people w ith AIDS, Call
861-8661 fo r pick-up of goods or addi
tional inform ation.
(38 )
AIDS/ARC/HIV-I- Social Oroup
Meet men wanting to meet you. Make new
friends or find a lover. No $, Weds. 6 p.m.
■9 p.m. in the Castro area. Call 550-1957
for location.
(38)
WEEKLY ANnBODV-POSITtVE
DROP-IN SUPPORT OROUP
This is a support group which meets every
Thursday a t 6 pm. at Operation Concern,
1853 M arket Street. No fee, no advance
registration required. Anonymous and
conridential. For more inform ation, call
62 6 -7 0 0 0
(38)
WEEKLY ARC
DROP-IN SUPPORT OROUP
This is a support group which meets every
Thursday a t 6 pm. at Health Center #1,
3 8 5 0 17th Street (near Sanchez). Room
206. No fee. no advance registration. For
more inform ation, call Operation Con
cern. 6 2 6 -7 0 0 0 . All persons with ARC are
welcome.
(38)
MIXED ANTIBODY COUPLES WORKSHOP
The AIDS Family Porject at Operation Con
cern is sponsoring a workshop for gay
couples o f mixed HIV antibody status. It
will be held on Friday. S e p t 15. 7-9 p.m.
Saturday. Sept. 16, 9-4 p.m. For into., call
Tom Caldarola at 62 6 -7 0 0 0 . The AIDS
Family Project provides counseling to the
friends, fam ily, and partners of persons
with HIV-related conditions.
(38)
POSITIVES BBNO POSITIVE
If you have tested positive fo r HIV. you are
not alone. Join a non-facilitated support
group that meets in a prívate home on a
weekly basis. Talking w ith others living
w ith HIV can help you cope. Call
4 7 6 -3 9 0 2 to find times fo r the next infor
mational meeting. This is a program of
the AIDS Health Project. There is no cost.
(38)
AIDS INFO BBS
(kim puterized information: many files o f
articles, statistics, opinions, resources,
messages. Quick, easy, complete. Free
since July 25. 1985. Just connect your
com puter/m odem to (415) 626-1246
anytime.
(38)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 2 SMOKERS
Needed for Hypnosis Research Studies on
Smoking. ESP & Past Life Regressions.
Must be willing to quit smoking. Free Enroll
m ent in Guaranteed 3-Hour-Quit Smoking
Clinic. Call now for interview. Adaptive Hyp
notherapy Institute 563-3158.
(3*)
If you or someone you know has need for a
roommate or a room that could be rented
by someone, please call Wes Howell or
Michael Lee, Housing Coordinator. San
Francisco AIDS Foundation. 864-5855
The Foundation urgently needs housing op
tions for It's clients through their Room
mate Referral System

r i p : ----------------------------

Alyson Publications

I> 'p t. P -72; 40 P ly m p to n St
B o sto n , M A 02118

FOR SALE
AZT-Dextran Sulphate-Septra
AZT $ 9 0 for 100 (price at pharmacy is
S175-I-): Dextran Sulphate $140 for 920
(generic). Septra $40 for 125 Phone
255-7681
(38)
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Submissions sought for a book on lesbians
responding to AIDS, focusing on the ex
periences of lesbian carepartners and
those who have tost close friends andior
family members Essays: (1) should not ex
ceed 50 00 words. (2) will be edited for
grammar, and (3) should focus on emo
tional processes (love, anger, sadness,
fear, survivor guilt, etc ), day-to-day con
crete experiences, and interactions with
others close to the PWA. For more informa
tion or to submit a manuscript, please
write Book P ro jK t 14 14 17tti St., N.W .,
« 8 0 2 , Washington, D.C., 2 0 0 3 6
(38)

ANTt-FUNGAL PRODUCTS
Home/Healthcare line helps com bat com
m on
A ID S -re la te d
p r o b le m .
Wholesale/Retail pricing available. Full line
can cover most needs and substitute for
Items irou're already using, 64 8-60 81.
Phillip, R.N.
(38)

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
AT THE ASUN AIDS PROJECT
We need you to: Staff Information Tables,
Do Mailings. Design Newsletters, Do Public
Speaking, and more! Ckmtact Lori Lee at
541-9285.
(38)
VOLUNTEER FOR HAF
The Healing Alternatives Foundation needs
volunteers to help with routine office
work—phones, data entry & misc. tasks.
Serve the community, be on the cutting
edge o f AIDS info. & receive substantial
product discounts. No min. hrs. required —
anytime Tues-Sat. 12 - 6 p.m. 1748 Market
S t. SF. Call 626-2316.
(38)
KAISER PERMANENTE is c u rre n tly
recruiting new Volunteers for our AIDS
Volunteer Program. We are planning a
training in early November. Contact
Deborah Casado, LC.S.W., AIDS Volunteer
(Coordinator at 929-4186
(38)

m CONNECTION
Why waste your
lim e in bars
when you can
make aates just
by calling

976-6789?

You have to hear
it to believe it!

9 7 6 -6 7 8 9

EMPLOYMENT
COI NSKLINC
PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELING
CONSULTATION

IndM duéls i Couples

GEORGE BILO TTA, PH.D
In divid ual, C ouple, Group Therapy

• U l* TransKkm Im u m
•A Ico I m I a Drag Dspam lancy
•H IV , ARC, AIDS C oncw m
•R alattoin M p« •Parsonal Growth
Robact M ayan , M .S.
MFCC bilatn.#IG 01338
(415) 282-4381
211 Gough St. San Francisco

aai-A73A

N u rtu rin g re la tio n s h ip s are Im por
tan t. But II we grew up w ith in a
d y s fu n c tio n a l fa m ily , e.g., c h a o tic,
In c o n s is ta n t, abusive, th e n we may
experience re la tio n s h ip s and life as
fru s tra tin g and u n fu lflllin g . In many
case s we m ay be de aling w ith life
by p e rp e tu a tin g th e sam e dysfu n c
tio n a l and self-d e fe a tin g pa ttern s
th a t we Inh erite d w h ile gro w in g up.
W e m ay feel inad equ ate, depress
ed. and h u rt and use alco h o l, w ork,
sex. etc., to a lle v ia te ou r pain and
lo n e lin e s s . C o u p le s m a y e x 
pe rience d iffic u ltie s not because
th e y lack love and care lo r each
oth er, but ra ther because they co n 
tin u e to re enact th e ir o ld d y s fu n c 
tio n a l w ays o f Interactin g that
h in d e r c o m m u n ic a tio n . Intim acy,
and n e g o tia tin g d a lly life together.
GAY M EN 'S THERAPY GROUP
W edftesday Evenlitgs

S lid in g Seal« • Insurance accepted

IS H YPN O SIS
FOR YOU?
v is u a liz e good health, re la x and reduce
stress. Use the power o f you r m ind to
lose w e ig h t, stop sm o kin g . Improve
m em ory and c on centration , gain s e ll
co n fid e n ce , heal phobias, a ffirm lo a ls
Let’s ta lk . Alex 863-5654
S ublim in a l tapes ava ila ble

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C.
C oun seling
P sychotherapy
Individuals
C o u p le s

A

•
•
•
•
•
•

A

• i r 't t 't r 't r 't r 't r 'i r 't r

R elatio nships
• Self-esteem
S tress
• D epression
In tim a cy
• S exuality
AC A Issues
• Co-dependency
G rie f & Loss C o u n se lin g
C areer & life tra n s itio n s

Therapy G roup for
M EN M OLESTEDfPHYSICALLY
ABUSED as CHILDREN
p resently fo rm in g for Septem ber
kton day evenings.

SERVICES
ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
W e have op e n in g s In a sm a ll, lo n g 
term , p ro fe ssto n a ity g u id ed. Inter
active group. W ith co m p a ssio n and
support, we ch a lle n g e o u r own and
each o th e rs' s e lf-lim itin g attitudes,
fe e lin g s and be haviors. Members
w ork on Issues such a s loneliness,
sexu ality, self-esteem and grief.
F a c ilita tin g Bay A rea Gay Men's
G roups fo r 9 years.
M eetings are Th ursd ay evenings,
7:30-10 pm. C all now fo r an Inter
view. Insurance.
Dave Cooperberg, M A 431-3220
or
Pedro R olas, MA 641-9198
THE GROW TH CENTER
Fernando G utierrez, Ed.D.. OIr.
P sycholog ist. Lie. »PSY008801
ACA Issues
• Ince st survivors
AIDS/ARC/HIV
• Recovery from
Bloleedback
• Alcohol/Drugs
Co-Dependency
• Relationships
Depression
• Self Acceptance
' Grief/Loss

A sixteen week mens group Is now forming
in San Frarrdsco. Meetings are to be held
weekly, on Wednesday Evenings from 7:30
- 9 p.m. beginning October 25. The focus
will be on Identifying oblectives and goals
for this time, sharpening corrvnunication
skills A prom oting spontaneity. For further
kifom tation artd a pre-group Interview cootact: Peter Gortz M S. (MFCCf 22213)
22 7-56 55 or Pasquale Calabrese M.S..
(MFCC#22791) 56 6-2666
(38)

JOBS OFFERED
O NE

OF S .F .’ S M O S T
POPULAR BARS

Looking fo r 2 Bartenders experienced,
fast & dependable. Day and night shifts.
P.O. Box 3 7 C

+

Co-chaIr, Association for Gay/Lesbran
and Bisexual Issues In Counseling '85-'90.
S.F. 878-9096
S.J. 248-7194

THERAPY GROUPS FOR
GAY MEN
Sexual A ddiction Group
Gerteral Therapy Group
NHehael BaWInge f Ph.D ., MFCC
(4 1 5 ) 8 6 3 -6 1 0 0
irxMduel and CDiple Coinseling also available
sliding scale/lnsurance

• Insu ran ce/sliding sca le
• License »M L 022194
San F ra n c is c o
751-6714

QAY MEN'S THERAPY
GROUP

WRITERS WANTED
Freelance w riters needed in Southern
California. Monterey, Santa Cruz. San
Jose. San Joaquin Valley. Lake Tahoe, and
the North Coast area. Please respond by
sending resume and/or clips to News
Editor, San Francisco Sentinel. 5 0 0 Hayes
Street. San Francisco. California 94102.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
Freelance ph o to g ra p h e rs needed in
Southern California, Monterey, Santa
Cruz. Central Valley, San Jose, Lake
Tahoe, and the North Coast area. Please
send clips and/or resume to: San
Frnacisco Sentinel, 500 Hayes S tre e t
San Francisco. California 9 4 102.

RENTALS
TO SHAKE

W e ’r e L o o k i n g F o r A
F ew G o o d M en.

MODELS COMPANIONS
RICHARD OF SF
8 2 1 -3 4 5 7

RESEARCHER PART TIME
Articulate, high energy, individual sought
fo r largely telephonic research a t San
Bruno location. Hours may vary from 10
to 2 0 per week between 8:00 a.m. to
5 :0 0 p.m. $ 7 .0 0 per hour to start,
bonuses possible If effective. Individual
sought will be educated, focused, reliable,
professional. Interested? Call Bob b e t
ween 9:0 0 a.m. and 4:0 0 p.m. Monday
through Friday at (4 15) 583-7515. EOE.
_________________________________ (38)
TOUR BUS DRIVERS
Heavy Equipment, Expenerx:ed preferred
but will train. Full Time. 415-285-2882 (38)

LIVE IN APT MANAGER
For 22 units. Hayes nr. Gough. Good
maint. exp. Couple poss. No pets. Call
44 1-80 34
(38)

MOVING/HAULING
“ W h e n y o u h a r e to
be s u re th a t y o u r m o v e '
is r i g h t "

1

\

S

I

H

stu d io & 1 BR APT. Hayes & Gough. $510
• $550. No Pets C all 441-8034.
(38)
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To re n t garage, Duboce
$125/mo. 863-7410 evenings.

$310 SER RA M O N TE
M ALL AREA
(15 min. by car to mkFSF)
Share modem Daly City home/utllities (3
bedrooms/baths), with 2 quiet GWM
housemates. Beautiful view! Includes laurv
dry, fireplace. Prefer employed responsible
non-smopker or serious SFSU student. No
pets. Your room Is unfurnished. Loren,
9828827.

CONCORD ROOMMATE
To share 2 BR, IV^ BA townhouse, quiet,
clean, nr. BART, green, pool w/fun 29
Latino HIV-^ w/grL job. wants friend to
share home $ 3 2 5 deposit, MC 356-2520
eve. Avail. 9/1 — No drugs. Non-smoker
pref.
(38)

GORGEOUS
POTRERO HILL CONDO
Nonsmoking lesbian seeks same for large
BR in spacious, new 3BR. 2BA fla t Great
bay views, deck, garden, fireplace. W/D.
D/W, easy parking & on bus route. $ 5 0 0
util. Avail. Immediately. 648-6881. (38)

ORIENTAL GUY WANTED
By Gay white male 49, 5 '8 ", 170 lbs. to
share small condo in Daly Q ty has free bus
to Bart, swimming pool Jacuzzi, tennis
courts, reasonable re nt Phone evenings
994-9537. Jim
(38)

ROOMMATE WANTED

C A L . T # 142874

To share tw o bedroom A p t near Van'Ness
and Sacramento Streets. Person m ust be
neat dean. & quiet - prefer non-smoker.
A pt completely furnished except your
bedroom. $425/rT)onth -t- util. (Avail.
Oct/Nov) Call Larry 673-9724 leave msg.
(38)
BRISBANE
Professional, bilingual male couple offers
room for rent in our home to student or
p ro fe s s io n a l. W a s h e r/d ry e r, CATV,
dishwasher, large deck with beautiful view
of SF and Bay. Clean non-smokers. $400
-f V4 utilities. (415) 467-0714.
(38)

SAN RAMON7CANYON LAKES
Athletic, outgoing, friendly, SB's, Prof,
looking for same to share large new home,
pool, golf, tennis; $ 5 0 0
-r utilities.
415-735-0856.
(38)

8 2 1 -4 7 5 5
3055 2 3 R D S T R E E T
SAi\l F R A N C IS C O • 94110

RENTALS
OFFERED

Bunkhouse
Apts. S ln -rt
O ffic r: 419
Iv y

San F ran cisco
IMon.-Fri. 1-6 l*IM

EST

V IS A •

1973

MASTERCHARGE

L O W E S T LEG A L R A TES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING & STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6
DAVID’S HAULINQfDELIVERY
Fast, c a re fu l, e ffic ie n t! 10 years ex
perience; sm a ll or large jobs. R esiden
tia l o r co m m e rcia l; relocating; pick-up
and de live ry: hauling. Can be a va ila ble
evenings. C all: 821-2691

HOME SERVICES
HOUSEKEEPER
Professional Housedeaning Reliable effioenl
service. S F. References. PWA s welcome Call
Jan 7590975

TWO GUYS
AFFORDABLE
GARDENS
* No

Card NGCMMHy

- * M iis t b a 1 8

:

;

• Garden/Contalner Maintenance
• Year Round Color Planning
• Drip System Installation
• Special Occasion Planting
• Free Consultation

RR( QMhi

•

8 2 1 -1 3 3 3

Triangle .
(38)

FURMSHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$95 - $ 1 1 5 per week. QuIeL dean arxt
secure. Community kitchen, bath artd
parlor, much nnore. Free weekly Hnen. Near
city hall. 49 2 Grove S t SF 285-0126 or
2550520

_________ _________ ^

$800 2 BR Nicely remodeled, garage,
close-in. 8 6 3 0 7 1 2 ,
(38)
HAYWARO-NEAR CAL-STATE UNIVERSITY
Second story duplex - Rertt $485. Drapesstove - reefer - Lesbian/owner occupies
first floor. Pet Okay-Good bus service 2
biks. 881-1152-Doris
(38)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
AZT-Oextran Sulphate-Septra
AZT: $ 9 0 for 100 (price at pharmacy is
$ 1 7 5 - f); Dextran Sulphate: $1 40 fo r 920
(generic); Septra: $40 for 125, Phone :
255-7681
(38)

male

WANTED
SOLOFLEX
W anted in good c o n d itio n . Phone
415-550-8359. Must have manual. (38)

CLASSES
WORKSHOPS

SPANISH
LESSONS

■$7®® por Hour

PROPERTY
FOR SALE
E X E C U T IV E C O U N TR Y
ES TA TE — 23 acre, pro

fessionally landscaped
creekside, valley setting
in coastal area near Half
Moon Bay. Ideal for
equestrian or gentleman
fa rm e r. Large main
home, 2 cottages, stable
& much more! Owner
will finance! $1,375,000.
SKYLINE
W O O D SID E

REAL ESTATE CONTRA COSTA
If you are corrsidertng buying or selling call
a real estate professional with over 8 years
expeherx;e. From Blackhawk to Mar
tinez— Estates to townhouses. I will provide
personal comprehensive service. A1 Met
zger agent. Coldweil Banker 672-2269 or
935-7100.
(38)
Outrageous Views o f the Bay. 2 years new.
3 bedroom/2V6 bath home with lots of ex
tras. Designer windows, cathedral ceilings,
french doors. 2 decks and much more. Call
today for an appointment. MUIR WEST
REALTY 2 29-1400
(38)

TRAVEL

AREA-

—

3

bedroom, 2 bath private
hideaway on 1.2 acres
w/ocean, valley views, 2
levels of private decks &
easy commute to S.F.
and Peninsula, $499,000.

P e r s o n a li/ L 'L i

TRAM L SLK \ ICKS
W O R l. D W ID I:!
E n 'i i o n n
S i v a a l i y L u x u ry
P iio n o W e s t o n : 7 7 7 -2 8 3 2

For details call A llan
Bernard!, RE/MAX. (415)
726-6316.

*

'h

S p e c ia lis t s in
o f f ic e A h o u s e h o ld s
L ic e n s e d A In s u r e d

PREOTA PARK FLAT
Spacious 3 bedrrom fla t In 20's 2-unit btdg
V5 block from the park, new forced ak &
hot water heaters. New pairtt hardwood
floors. Cat OK. Rent $1.200. Garage $50.
567-5662

MERCtUNOtSE - FOR SALE
R.C. 9onw n oil-pastel draw ing o f unusual
subject nvatter,
nude in frontal pose.
I became R.C.'s friend 10 years ago. I was
his photographer, a rc h ite c t confidant
and sometintes, his model. He made this
drawing o f me fo r the book "Nudes in
Food." I'm asking half o f its appraised
value. Please ordy for serious art collec
tors. Ask for Bob. 65 2 -3 1 4 0 .
(38)

(Idinm rrcial S p a re
A vailalilr for llrla il
i7F0 ?BRApt, 419lvy*6 F
SVyliqlil in living im, carpeied. AEK. Iiled
Vitf hpn balk

K

*600 1BR A pf, 567 H»ye* S t, »4
Hdwood fionrs. BR caip»tpd. qaii slnvii
lilpd kilchpn & halh
*600 7BR Apt , 514 Have*. «11
Blight A Sunny, Caipeind
*60O-2BR Apt. 514 Hay«. «1
So’ulhpin E»po*urp. Caipnlrd
*550-189 Apt, 419 Ivy, »74
AEK. raipplrd
*500- Studio, 542 linden. »7
Caippied, 3 rooms

Slmr. refrigerator, «haile« S.
eiirlains inrltiiletl. (!al»leread\. Kir*-! ami la*l nionllts
reitl re<|liireil. Vo <le|ii>».i|6.

863-6262

SUNNY, CHARMING STUDIO
View o f c ity and bay. K itchen, bath and
11 X 14 carpeted room. Use o f washer,
dryer and yard. Quiet, com fortable
neighborhood. $600.5856113
(38)

T H E H E A T IS O N .

PHONE TALK

PERSONAL SERVICES
PHONE TALK
J

I

A tTA RQ UA U TY *
Young, masculine, muscular. InteHlgent
Jeff Stryker type $45.
Sensitive, sophisticated
567-4257
deutsche gesprochen/francals parle

(35)

’ { PERSO N AL

1
l A T 'S
D IS G U S T IN G !
S L E A Z E L IN E
4 1 5 /4 0 8

9 7 6 -6 9 2 2

IB ^nly

{2»AnyToll

W O M EN
408 9 / G

M EN
1 -2 0 0 2

F R E E VOtGEÉEAÉL B O X !
4 1 S 2 9 G -O G 7 B
40B 9 3 3 -2 5 2 3

There Is no substitute far the human touch.
A nurturing massaga Is the best gift you will
ever give youreelf. Call David Jay arv] experietvx the dmerenoe, betoie arrd after.

DOMMIOMM MASSAOC
T M Of being haridtod ■ « a piece c( meal?

fManutficfVieocklapaMIclDudiortie

\iS 7 6 -G 6 l6

s s a ih r. j s a v h tn . t n o t n .

821-8142

socaled professianets? Then you must be
ready far something oompIdNy dWererk. a
r e to * * sensual eDvertance th * is afaiost c#
another world, frank 441-4224.

1

!

TOTAL TOUCH
MASSAGE

[¿E N C O U N TE R
rv /5 ;

( /v

DEEP FULLBODY MASSAGE
given by very cleoncut and frierxlly young
student
MATT 564-6478
(38)

SWEOtSH/SHUTStVRElKl MASSAGE
By Incorporating Japanese pressure point
and energy channeling techniques Into a
traditional Swedish oil massage. I give a
profoundly relaxing healing 1 V5 hour treat
m ent $40: PWA. serial discount
Jim Douglas
38 1-4019
(38)

— LUMBERJACK —

976 LADS
N E W N IM P R O V E D '

M ESSAGE NETW ORK
T lie i n l e l l i q e n t w a y
to m o o t n o w
tJ L id d io s
N o w m o i^ s a q o s
('.iC h tiiT .o y o u r a l i
L e a v e you*
m essaq o

A TImberllne Terror, at 6'2", 229 lbs., 27
y.o. Blonde hair, blue eyed, stubble
bearded, hairy man. C ertified M asseur's
massage can range from sensually
erotic, to m uscle wrenching. It ju st
depends on w hat you want.
24 Hours
(38)
M ark 626-5452

BANGKOK!
Massage by a hot Thai Boy
$45 - $55. Student discounts.
Ramil 821-1674
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
For reduction of tension, especially in back,
neck, shoulders, legs. One Hour $ 2 0 in,
$30 outcall. Swedish or Shiatsu. Certified
masseur w ith six years experience.
Bodybuilder, 5' 10", 160 lbs. Nonsexual on
ly. Paul. 9 28-6464.
(38)

GET NAKED
and feel what hot o il and my hot huge
hands can d o fo r you. Deep erotic
Swedish-style m assage for men. Call
BRENT 863-3823 Eves. 7-12. $100/ln
$120/out C astro Area
(38)

SENSUOUS AND CARING
MASSAGE

EXPERIENCE

Sensuous and caring massage by trim 30
yr. old caring male. Come enjoy a nurturing
complete full body massage and touch
therapy by Anthony. Nude Hot Oil Massage.
9 a m -11 pm. 931-2395 IrVOut
(38)

New levels o f pleasurel Fullbody hot oil
massage. H andsom e caring cm t. Jon
771-6533.
(38)

Q-l':

VOUNQ, BUMDE BOV
Offers a h o t fabulous massage In the nude.
Certified, trained In Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques. Treat yourself to the most
pleasurable experience on the bay. Call
Scott at 673-2405, anytime.
(38)

■

Handsome S 'lO ", 160. Dark Features, pro
viding a healing artd calming massage, us
ing Swedish/acupressure w ith an intuitive
touch. Also, intense retxrthing therapy for
expenencing your essential self. I am car
in g a n d a c c o m m o d a tin g . In /o u t.
G ough/M arK et. D e ta ils . C h ris to p h e r
255-5964.
(38)

r e a l g u y s liv e , w i t h o u t g o in g b r o k e ...

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
I teach massage and have worked as a
masseur in a medical clinic. Certified in
both Swedish-Esalen and in Japanese-style
acupressure. $25/hr. $ 3 5/90 min. Outcalls
available. Nonsexual. Be touched! John
62 6-1569
(38)

RUSSIAN RIVER/SANTA ROSA
Mark's sensual massage combiried with
hot oil & hot videos has led clients to call
the experience addicting. Try something
special Tues. thru Fri. only 707-578-0214
(38)
LONOMQPOR
A sabsfyirtg massage? Try the experienced
harxls cf a oedifled Esalervtraned professional,
indulge yousetf in a fantastic fiAbody massage
at my 17th St studo near Dolores and Bart
$30. Roy.
621-1302

1

PHYSICAL
ATTRACTION
V Iu ii Uboiiic ScsndiiiiiYiiin nun.

-

9 0 0 -5 0 5 *2 5 8 0

O n ly 19i per m inute.
A place to meet someone special, or just someone to talk to. You can
meet a d in n e r date, a racquetball partner, o r maybe even a lifelong
friend.
For only 19< per m inute, you can chat live w ith up to fourteen other
N orthern C alifornia gay and not-so-gay men from the privacy and
com fort o f your own home.
Live host on d u ty assures a comfortable and interesting conversation.
Highest sound quality ensures you hear every word.

I9cpef minute- 39« lof me fiStmKvjte-No h<«tn Charges Gay owned and operated Hunder 18 get your pyents oe^mtsson be»0fe caHir^ May not pe avaiiaWe malt areas

PERSONAUZED
BODYWORK
Full body Swedish/Esalen arid athletic style
oil massage. Gentle to firm, tailored to your
needs. Soothing, deeply relaxing. Sensitive
athletic professional call John: 771-6533 (urv
til 11 p.m.) $30/session
(M23)

HOT OIL MASSAGE—PLUS
Relaxing total body treatment. Hot
video collection to put you in a sen
suous mood. Comfortable setting with
gorgeous city view. $40. Call Mark for
an hour of glorious touch. 648-6081.
(38)

RIVER VACATION
Summer is still happening at the Rus
sian River. Let me relax you Into i t Ex
perienced hands relieve terrsion arid
stress. $50. (707) 869-2609
(38)

SATISFA CTIO N - P U IS
FYovides melow. hodtiy , h l0 i energy
tim es ta r the dacrimlnadrig a d J l Videos,
hot d and a ru tL rtig attitude corrtxne to
achieve y o ir erotic gcdS. Eariy rrximfag
spedd. PWA/ARC wdoome. 6486081 24
hotxs.

METAPHYSICS
PSYCHIC READINGS
w ith g ifte d healer Shawn-Michael. Mini
reading w/feeling, im pression, relation
sh ip readings, energy balance & clear
ing, norvtrans channeling. Come w ith
m e & le ts open the door to your inner
self-love. Michael 864-9930. Rates $11
and up.
(38)

8640538 Henry
. . For men who M rik big!?!

VIRILE SEXY ITAUAN
H o t handsome, lockhard muscles & athletic
legs Versatile, healthy, very defiried. tall
Marine ty p s
ANYT«HE,NOBS
DAN (415) 7536804

YOU DESERVE ITI
Richard. 5 '6 ". 125 lb. light brown hair,
green eyes, red moustache, boyish,
college educated, versatile, providing
an exclusive service for professional
men too busy to hassle with the bar
scene who deserve the best. Will travel
to Easy Bay. Mann and South Bay.
99 5-4753 nights and weekends. A
Studfinders man.
(38)

HOT CAUFORMA SURFER
Steve: 6 ' Lean BkKKl. 4 2 " c h e s t 31 "
w aist smooth (ace & body. 2 1 years
old, out only. The Surf's Always Up —
Day and Evening. 626-2432.
(38)

EUROPEAN PRINCE
Andreas of Austria; boyish, big, 9",
th ic k , u n c u t, h a irle s s , s m o o th ,
gorgeous, 20 yrs. young. Two weeks
only. Clean. Safe. Discrete. Healthy. If
you want the best call ME. Let's talk
$1 00. call 541-5669
(38)

SEXY STUD
Handsome 25 year old. Intelligent,
masculine and sensuous. Play out your
fantasy. John 759-7136.
(38)

Friendly trained hands that krkwv just where
to go nad just what to do. The unique fiveflavor seven<hakra Swedish/Esalen Bliss
Massage. Certified. 18th & Noe. $ 3 5 Jim
864-2430.
(38)
SENSUAL MASSAGE
Relax . . Relax .. Relax .. I have the touch
and kwe giving massage . . . a professional
massage using oil, on a table. In a warm,
quiet studio: certified $28 for 75 minutes.
$44 tor 2 hours. Bruce 86 1-2 9 2 5 (near
the (^stro).
(38)

SPORTS MASSAGE
Exportanoa heavy deep tttaue work for fast
muscta rooovary. Flna tuning tachniques
for body balancing. OpUmiza your p o ^ moMM. FEEL and axpartance the dHfarenca and you'll ba back for mora. Ets lan
train adand cartfflad.E rtk648-1287. (38)

HOT HAWAIIAN HUNK
27. dark tan. smooth and
muscular for massage. J/0
or striptease Call
Shawn 995-4798

I RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY
HOT YOUNG BLONDE

Erolic iiudt* ina:>:iUgL*.
9 3 1 .3 2 6 3 ;>.l )ir»
$ h 0 m il

R E L A X IN C L A S S

Healing, sensuous massage by strong
athletic masseur I use a combination of hot
oil Swedish, deep tissue ana accupressure
Duboce Park Jim. CMT 6 2 6 2598

A RELAXING M ASSAG E

bv ê bandsome. m asculine blond.
6 . 190. beautifully nude
muscular body, sum m er tan.
Firm. Erotic Sw edish M a s u re
h

$ 4 5 ln /$ 6 0 O u t 7 5 m ins,
M ike 9 3 1 - 0 1 4 9

NOI NOI NO
To stress, aches and painsi Yes to fun.
erotic massage by extremely cute 2 1
y.o.! 6 '. 165 lbs., bnVgm, clean-cut. I'm
ready to please you. Please call me
anytiniie. $60 in San Francisco. Out on
ly. Adam 567-7903.
(38)

MALE HEAT
ManRub yvKhout
and XXX-tra fu nb ig Enjoy
aenauelly
dacreetiy In a dean, pleoaait atmoaphere.
Shy, sdf-oorecioiie? Don't be. I I make you
tad fantastic no matter what shape you're
iri! Real people are my spedaltyi
I todttiy I la maciinc JAYSON 641-0506.
$4QfaessonMBy or evening

— Unbdieveably big. bulging besketi
Not only thick as a beer caa with full
low bartgers. but also a massive
m ushroom head!?! Tops in my
work . D oni be disappointed. Call me
first

ASIAN FANTASY
He's young gorgeous, muscular, smooth
and tan. He's waiting to massage you. Tom.
415-298-6255. Out only.
(38)

EXCELLENT BODYWORK

b ip o .

to

ATHLETES « BODYBUHJ)0tS
Deep, penetrating massage fo r those who
exercise/workout Tall, trim , experienced
masseur w ith strong hands fo r sen.
sual/erotic nude massage. Shoulders,
necks & buns a specialty. $ 4 0 /9 0 minutes.
Out negotiable. Call back required. Tom
75 5-74 71.(untilmidnight).
(38)

I».,

MONSTER MEAT

ROGER
a sho rt aolidty-buitt clearvcut arxl hand
some top; Into gradual physical S&M,
bondage, arxl sensual, creative stinxjlattori. Do not confuse with brutality - not
into marks, fluid exchange, or crude
chaiactures of masculinity. Most people
lock for pleasure In the same old
p la c e s .. If you'ie looking for a domF
narrt, level-headed, arxl experierx»d top
to guide you Into new sensual territory,
call an expert Roger 8846686.1take my
time.

TOUCH MAGIC
Experience a sensitive hot oil massage by
caring young man. My combination of
Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu and acupressure
given in a warm quiet Victorian house will
relieve stress and tension and increase your
awareness of life. Christopher 285-9710
$35/90 min. PWA discount
(38)

Come with me I'll lake you where you've
never been before, young blonde with swimmers build. 31" waist, nice definition offers
complete massage in the nude, Swedish
and Shiatsu techniques I'll make you feel
again O iad. 673-7754.

MgtSBÇg leii«A A T»bl«

TAOIST EROTIC SECRETS
Men, learn how to circulate erotic energy
through the body arvl prolong fuH-body
orgasm in this safe, nurturing workshop.
September 4. 9-5. $60. Call Body Dectric
for reservations arxl information.
(38)

ARE YOU HUMAN?
Tired o f plastic people? We have
som ething In common alreadyt I'm 21
y.o., 6 ‘, 165
bm/gm. very cute,
d e o rv c u t arid a real personi Call me
fo r an erotic, rxide massage. $6 0 in
S an Francisco. Out only. Adam.
567-79 03.
(38)

MODELS/ESCORTS

DIFFERENT STROKES
By a different folk. Hi I'm Amadeus, a Euro
pean Masseur/Fashion Model now living in
San Francisco. I'm certified and one of the
best around. Young and gorgeous. $40
irV$50out. C ^llm e541-5669
(38)

Professional Swedish Massage 5 years e x
perience & certified. Dan 552-4009
(38)

wi'iglii lifivr, fritrntil) B" fut,
titmiil/blue. />’, IH5.
/iTf aniitll

Aaima A i ^ t l u

MASTER MASSEUR
Specializing In; sanaual, aroualng, euphoric,
technic. Blended with a certified masaage,
by a maacuHne, muacUar, handsome
healthy man. Andy • 24 hrs. 4156256462

Prostate massage, colotilc inigation,
s a lt ru b s , b o d y s k in c le a n s in g ,
to u c h in g Swedish warm oil massage
— Doug a t681-4828
(38)

HEAUNG BODYWORK
By a handsome masseur. Let me find the
tension spots in your body. Deep tissue and
cradling Trim and fit bodies preferred.
$25/session. Certified. 929-8304 eves.(34)

NURTURING

NEW!

I

WANNA MELT?

MASSAGE
THERAPY
BODY WORK

A m e n 's p a r t y l i n e t h a t le ts y o u m e e t

kyout

SKXl AL ih : a l ì n (

2 4 hrs.

■t
SWEDISH MASSAGE
1’/ i Hrs, N ob H ill w ith View.
David 931-2821

$50

(iom e and have a Massage in a quiet and
relaxing atmosphere. Erik is a 22 ye«ir-old
good-looking (Jerman — gentle, understan
ding and strong Certified Trained in Ger
many Also available health counseling
emotional releasing in $40/out $50 Call
5 4 1 -5 6 1 4 .
(38)

HEAUNG BODYWORK
By a handsome masseur Let me find the
tension spots in your body Deep tissue and
intuitive touch. Tnm and fit bodies prefer
red. $25 per session Certified 929-8304.
Eves, and weekends
(38)

A TOUCH OF MAGIC. A TON OF CARE
Cindi Greenberg C M T. of Camelot Con
suiting creates a massage that reduces
stress and tension as it improves health and
well being. Swedish, deep tissue, polarity,
lymphatic, trigger point, reflexology Safe,
supportive, atmospTiere. Member A.M.T.A.
(4 15)6 41 1026
(38)

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
I

900 999-3131

REAL PEOPLE LTD. DREAMLINE - YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER. 95 CENTS PER MINUTE

SERVICES

PERSONALS
MIKE
23,5'1(T, 160 lbs, bkXKle hair, b lu e eyes,
deancut, studerrt, a m o c th , m u scu lar
s w im m e r. Fun, sate, rU scteel. $100.
Intout — w ill travel. 267<3032

HAVE QLOVES/W ILL TRAVEL
Like your guys a little heavy? 5 ’9 ", 185
lbs., butch, btoTKl, mustache, leatherman,
with small, nicely-shaped hands will
massage your Insides w ith experienced
hands and/or toys. B/D. TT. Light SM.
Healthy, Safe, Kinky and only $70. OUt
86 1-26 68.

HOT ITALIAN BOY
25yearold stud ready lor aclion. Thick
l e ^ smooth chest, handsome lace
Come on — lake a walk on the wild
side.

Tony
864-3133

M A LE MODELS
& CO M PAN IO NS

SWMPWA saeka SWMPWA
Handsome, SWMPWA. 34 yrs. blond,
mustache. 5 ’6 ". 145 lbs feels, looks
healthy seeks companionship and possible
sex with gay. stra ight bi-male who is: HIV
or PWA. 30-50, masculine yet sensitive,
bright Prefer beard or mustache, norv
smoker, no drugs. Like long hair. All photos
a n s w e re d
and
promptly returned. P.O. Box 4 1 0971 . SF
CA 94141

+

Safe, expenenced tops with playful hands
wanted by tanned, thm. eager Greek bot
tom. SF only. 82 1-65 50 Leave message
please.
(38)

RURAL OREGON UFE
Want 3 5 ‘ to share life with 58 y.o. Acres,
big home, gardens, pond, animals. You be
in decent shape & healthy this is not good
area for disco queens. Compatible man will
share all as partner, fnend & companion. I
am ordinary, lonely & rapidly aging Who
are you? P.O. Box 73 0 Gold Hill, Oregon
97525
_________________________________

m

Handsome man. 41. 5'8 ". 140 lbs., dark
beard wants to meet slim companion who
enjoys classical and Asian music, senous
books and films, bicycling, healthful eabng.
and gentle intimacy. Photo and creative let
ter guarantee response. Sentinel Box 36-A
_________________________________(38)
BALL CLUB
Nationwide communications network for
men who have 'em and men who want 'em.
Stories, articles, photos, drawings, ads.
Send SASE for free information. BC/SE.
POB 1501, Pomona, CA 91769.
(38)

pie;ii.\QD

O F SA N F R A N C IS C O

(4 1 5 ) 8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7

FR/A WANTED
WM. 47 yrs old. handsome, 150 ", seeks
talented FR/A. Must be willing to serve and
please. Fantasies entertained. No fems/fats
or drugs. Larry 836-3962
(38)
Asian man, married, professional 4 0 years
old seeks discre et honest sincere, act
straight senous person for true friendship
and more. Reply boxholder. P.O. Box 1206,
SF.CA 94101.
(38)

4 /,; .

HEADSHAVES

TRY OUR FREE NW MBERnRST —

4 1 5 -9 8 2 -6 6 6 0 '

19009998500

Selective. InteSgerR. very attractive young man
pnkMes memorable, pf^slcaly and emolicnaly
satisfying encomters for gentlemen who desre
vtormlh, affection, passion, and sensual
delimits. I am tal, thin, wetendcwed sensitive,
loving, extremely sensuous and very nloa Inexperlenoed persons weloome ■ /Uexarxler
55^334 2.

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION O N THE NETWORK SO CALL —

LISTEN T O W H A T T H E Y 'V E C O T A N D W H A T T H E Y W A N T —

EXECUTIVES, MARmED MEN
D iscreet encounters available with young,
trim , sm ooth top. Meetings at your home,
business, or better, hotels. Call let me
know exactty w hat your looking for. Fan
tasies and role-playing available. Steven
54 1 -5 6 5 8 . Completely confidential. $8 0.
(3 7 )

PERSONALS—MEN

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSW ER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY

ON (U K N'l W I I FCT KONK

M A IL

B O X

m

SYSTEM

^

^

A M

a

A

A

.a v

1-900*234-2345

v o r DON’T Li:,AVT VOI K i’llOXT ,Vl’.MULK ON .AN OI’fiN LINE'.

JUST 50* A MINirrE (» 5« FOR THE FTRST MTSyTE) • YOU MU5J BE II TO USE THIS SERVICE • TOLL CHARGES APPLY . C I 9M NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS

S entinel

Classified Order Form
For Best R e s u lts . . .

Over 100,000 Readers Weekly

5(X) H ayes stre e t S an Francisco, C oU lom ia 94102 (415)861-8100

N o m a ____________________________________________________________________

FOR MARK
We met at the I-Beam on 8/27. I was
visiting from Texas and you had moved to
SFO from Denver 8 months ago. We didn't
get to talk long before I had to go. Would
enioy hearing from you. P 0. Box37-A (38)

P hone (_

HEADLINE
TEXT

- Z ip .

PARTNER RELATIONSHIP WANTED
Intelligent Prof. Black Male, 36. 6 '0 " 190.
good health. With moustache and beard
seek a versatile companion, honest and
sincere. I enjoy dining-out the beach, quiet
evenings home, travel, and music. Please
reply with Phone No. and letter to P.O. Box
991, Oakland, CA 94604. No drugs please.

______________________________^

EAST BAY ONLY
25, 5 'H " , 160 trim, handsome, hairy,
creative, masculine, inexperienced guy
seeks masculine jock 22-30 that prefers be
ing top. Prefer attractive guy with dark hair
that is able to teach and discipline on
regular basis. I'm into running, swimming,
outdoors, art, musci, and more. Send
photo/letter/phone to Sentinel Box 38-B
(38)

C LA ttiniD AD rOUCT

/ANNOUNCEMENTS
AIDS Bulletin Board
i Annourreements
I Lost A Fourrd
I Volunteers Needed
CMPLOrMENT
t Business OpporluiUlies
lobs Offered
. i lobs Wanted
MERCHANDISE
r For Sale
> Items Offered
I lleiru Wanted
Mall Order

VERY BUTCH ASIAN
Early 30s, attractive, seeks other butch
/Vsian for companionship and serKius safe
fun. Interests in leather, visual scenes, and
mutual J/0 are a plus. Reply. Boxholder. 601
Van Ness Ave. Suite #E3205, SF, CA 94 102

Digaity/SF: Gay & Lesbian Catholics.

Friencls & families celebrate the
Eucharist Dignity’s here for good!
Dolores St. Baptist Church. 15th &
Dolores. SF Sun 5:30 p.m. Info:
255-9244.

Dignity/East Bay: a faith community

SUCK MEATING
Dickfeeders and cocksuckers: hoL healthy,
homy men are Invited to cum at our private
suck meating. Mega men at the last event.
Mirrors/hoies/goodUmes. Leather/uniforms
encouraged. If yer h o t call 863-8672. A
private safe-sex event______________ (38)
WANTED; YOUTHFUL LOOKING
Masculine, playful, affectionate, ertxitionaF
ly supportive bottom, 18 to 30. who wants
an enjoyable, adventurous, monogamous,
long-term, canng relationship with hand
some. hairy-chested Berkeley Dad. 6 ' 2 ",
190 pounds. 49. HIV negative, top. Into
travel, dining o u t nature, cuddling, intv
aginative sex and sleeping together. Call
540-5193 before 10p.m.___________ (38)

of lesbian &gay (C o lics, our families
& friends. For times & locations call
995-2535. Also raps, social events.

Preshyterians for Lesbiaa/Gay Con

cerns SF supportive community of gay
& non-gay Presbyterians worship
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th
Ave Presbyterian Church, 1329 7th
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-73%,
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.

Giristian Womci’s Support Group

BARRY B. OF HONOLULU
50% Off my flat fee if you call Mother
Hooper ot Chicago re: Barry B. from
Honolulu nee Kentucky. Last seen cruising
Alaska, known to be in SF. I miss his tall,
chunky <3regLouganis look (yumyum). (38

BRITISH?
Anglophile guy seeks British man. You are
skinny, educated and maybe shy. I am nice
looking, 36. 6 ' 175 lbs. Uke theatre, film,
PBS and the outdoors. Dislike bar types,
clones and smokers. P.O. Box 410401. SF,
94141-0401
_____________________

BLACK LOVER W ANTED
By tall, lean GWM who appreciates the dif
ferences which attract. I have a basketball
player build, large endowment, Anglo
features, blue eyes. I'm 41 and want to meet
a monogamous G8 M. 30-50, non-smoker
who ISversatile or bottom. Rexible on things
like cut/uncut. smooth/hairy, height, HIV
status (I'm HIV-F). Enjoy music, movies,
weekend trips, restaurants and sharing time
together at home. I'm a warm, friendly,
understanding, down to earth kind of
guy—easy going and easy to be with. So
reply to Sentinel Box 37-B and you'll hear
back from me.
(38)

MATURE SENSUAL ARTISTIC
To p
Seeks little piece of heaven— but will settle
tor earthly greatness. At 140 lbs this blue
eyed 50 y.o. die-hard romantic vrith Scorpios
animalistic lust for life is interested in safe
passionate evenings with special person,
but willing to test the waters. Yur age, body
type rxit as importatn as personality and
depth of soul. Let's discuss the possibilities.
Reply Sentinel Box 3B-D_____________(38)
COMPANIONSHIP
Sensitive, caring, mature asian professional
man, seeks discreet honest act straight
(22-28) WM for mutual companionship.
PreferraWy with good personality, regular
job. clean shaven, ambitious (students may
be considered) and can use extra financial
assistance. Reply with jjhone number and
picture if available. Senbnel Box 38-C . (38)
YUPPIE BUTT ACTION
Gdlkg GWM 30's very cleancut/yuppie type
looking fo r sim ilar Gdlkg Guys into
sop histicated hot exhib./voyeur scat
scenes. Hot Butts only. Send detailed ttr.
w/photo to Sentinel Box 38-A
(38)

SENIOR SEX

Ad noceeneeOt CloAUIted ads cnay be ploced by m all in peiton <oi after business hours — 9 am S pm. M F — by
using the m all slot in out otflce dooi at 5 0 0 Hayes Street) Ads ore NOT taken over the phone Payment MUST
accom pany od order and is m ade by ch eck cash,
money order
4 Tuesday noon prior to publication.
1 10% for seven or more Iruertloru of ad
M( Foe convenience, you con rent a Sentinel box number tor your repites Rates are $5 per month
to pick up your rooU ot the office. 910 per month for moll forwoidUm to your home address
Ad O M ngee/bror» The Sentirai does not provide tean h eed toi classified customers If you detect on error
grove enough to lerkler the ad useless e g . wrortg phone number rnlssmg ifUormaOoiv etc it will be corrected
and run digoln the following w eek free C hanges (to be mode by m all or in person) in ongoUrg ads may be
m ade tor 95 OO plus 25 cents per word Payment must accom pany the chartget
M lc y i The Sentinel eiKrouroges you to p lace ads that ate lively creative and health coruclous We
have the leg o l right to refect an ad lor any reason We reserve the right to edit ad content for racism, sexism,
unsafe sexual actlviBes illegal actlvtaes ot lor any other reason
DOFlAf CLAMFUD ad AATVi Cett (AIA) AétdiOO.

A d d re ss

City ___
Stale___

BIk M 33 looking for a submissive male
18-40. Must be willing to have headshaves.
spankings and serve a large cock, Senous
only need to apply. Please send name, ad
dress. photo, age and telephone no. to
Sentinel Box 38-A
(38)

BONDAOE
Tall, slendef, handsome GWM, age 31,
would like to meet adventuresome young
lad into being bound & spanked, etc. Stnctly
safe & respectful of lim its. Novices
welcome. Thin build & boyish looks a plus.
Lee 995-4793 (voicemalO
(38

PEXSONAL GROWTH
I I Classes/Woikshops
Counseling
M assage
Therapy/Bodywork
Metaphysics
Sexual Healing
Substance Abuse
REAL ESTATE/RENTALS
Property For Sale
I Rentals Offered
' Rentals to Share
I Rentals Wanted
SERVICES
Audio/Vldeo/Photo
Classes/Worksliops

Computers
Health
Home Services
I Legal
Moving / Hauling
Orgaulxotloru
Travel
M iscellaneous

I Financial

Personals — Women
Personals Men
Models/Escorts
Phone Talk
COMBUIB TOOBCOVT
40 words or le » 9 9l6(DO
Additional words g 25 eoch
Subtotal
K . ____ number of Issues
GIANT headline 9300
W TOflL BOXBi I Mettfh
wm coU « 9500
Forwarded % 91000
TOTAL AMOtnrr

Bi W/M, mid 60's. 5 '8 ". 120 lbs., toptoottom, looking for 1 to 4 other bi/gay men for
daytime sex and fun. Maybe occasional get
together for Pinochle/Hearts games. No
money, no drugs. Very discreet, clean.
Preferrably Hayward. Fremont San Jose
areas. Senbnel Box 37
(38)

L is tin g c o n tin u e d fro m AS1

S p ir itu a lity

Acceptsnee: Biptist Bible study & sup
port group meets Wednesdays 7:30
p.m. Location varies. Everyone is
welcome For info 843-9705, 626-5034.
Baptist: American Baptists Concerned,
a gay/lesbian group meets third Sun of
each month. Also publishes quarterly
newsletter. Voice of the Turtle. To join
mailing list send $7 to ABC. 870 Erie
S(. OakI 94610. For mtg info 465-2778.
465-8652.
Dolores Street Baptist Church
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11
a.m. Everyone welcome to a congreagation where gay/lesbian and non
gay people worship openly together.
Acceptance gay support group meets
Tues, every two weeks. 208 Dolores St.
at I5th SF Info 86M 434.

meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship.
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Palmer 647-8390.

MetropoUtaa ComaiaBity Church

(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8:30
a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Support
Groups antibody positive group,
carepvers support living with life-

threatening illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also
women’s & men’s groups, children’s
programming & educational series.
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor, 150 Eureka
St. SF Info 8634434.

DfaMo Valey MCC Sun worship ser

at MCC SF time
for spirituality & sharing. 7:30 - 9 p.m.
every 4th Mon of month. Giildcare
provided w/advance res info MCC
Women’s Programming Coordinator
Anne Bourden 863-4434.

p.m. Sun worship service 8 Olive St. off
Throckmorton at the Community
Church in Mill Valley. Info: 388-2315.

WoBMu’s Gatherings

Men Togdher at MCC/SF a social/self-

vice 10 a.m. 2253 Cfoncord Blvd. Cfoncord. Wed worship, 7 p.m. followed by
lay ministry courses at 8:15 p.m. Info:
827-2960

MCC of the Redwoods in Marin, 6

MCC Saata Rosa meets 11 a.m. at

3632 Airway Dr. Santa Rosa. All
lifestyles welcome! Pastor J Tones. In
fo 526-HOPE.

improvement/discussion group mtg Fri
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for
social & spiritual growth. Group also
sponsors special events. Info: Martin
Lounsbeiry 863-4434.

Rassiaa River MCC Sun worship ser

Sun worship ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m. 48 Belcher St. SF
Info 626-6300.

the Eastbay, a Christian church with
special ministry to the gay & lesbian
community. Emphasis on healing
ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Supiport of gay/lesbian causes. 10 a.m.
First United Methodist Church Chapel,
24 N. 5th St. downtown San Jose. Info
F. Randall Hill. (408)292-3071.

Gotdea Gale M (X

New Life MCC Sun worship services:
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley, 5 p.m.
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.

vice. Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd, Guemeville. Info: Rev Linda
Laster (707)869-0552.

Holy Trinity (fomnaaity Giarch of

Prince of Peace Community Church of
San Carlos meets 5 p.m. at Community
United Church of Christ, 1336 Arroyo
St., San Carlos. Emphasis on love, car
ing & concern for gay/lesbians & non
gay people. Bob Wheatley, pastor, Bar
bara Martzall, assistant pastor, info
(408) 298-3548.

Hartford Street Zea Ctr Zen Buddhist

Meditation group in the Castro. Zazen
daily. 6 a.m. & 6 p.m. Mon-Fri Lecture
10 a.m. Sundays 57 Hartford St. info
863-2507.

Gay A Lesbian Mass lesbian & gay af

firming worshipo. All welcome.
Nonsexist language. Healing prayers
offered each service. Spons by Integrity,
a community of gay & lesbian
Episcopalians & ftiends. 5:30 p.m. Sun
at St. John’s 1661 I5th St. SF Info
Deborah 648-4026 or David 431-5859.

Womea-la-lategrity W om en’s

ministry within a lesbian & gay affirm
ing community of Episcopalians &
friends. 3rd Sun of each month. 5:30
p.m. at St. John’s, 1661,15th St. SFin
fo Bonita Palmer 647-8390.

SERVICES

PERSONALS
MIKE

u m y iiÿ im U if Î

23, S'KT, 160 lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes,
d e a n o jt shident, arrwolh, muaculaf
swimmer. Fun, safe, discreet. $100.
Inlout — will travel. 267-3032.

HAVE QLOVES/WILL TRAVEL
Like your guys a little heavy? 5 '9 " , 185
lbs., butch. blixHj. mustache, leatherman.
with small, nicely-shaped hands will
massage your Insides w ith experienced
hands and/or toys. B/D. TT, Light SM.
Healthy, Safe, Kinky and only $7 0. OUt.
86 1-2668

SHARE SOME SWEAT

WITH UP TO EIGHT
OTHER MEN WHO ARE

READY FOR YOUR

,0 * ^ '

TYPE OF ACTION

HOT ITALIAN BOY
2Syear-old stud ready lor aclioo. Thick
l e ^ smooth chesl. handsome lace.
Come on — lake a walk on the wild
side

NIGHT AND DAY!

Tony
86 4 -3 Í3 3

1“
I "

ALL LIVE,.,
NO ACTORS

M ALE MODELS
& CO M PAN IO NS

PICII.VDD

(4 1 5 ) 8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7
A fip i" ,in r \ \'t •
M u n ! t • t.'PÎ’Olhi

^

PBBONM. ATTBITiaN
SeletXive, nteligenL very attractive youig men
prtxrldes memorable, physicaly arxl emobonaly
sabsfyirig erioouiters fbr genOerrien who desire
warmth, affection, passkxi, and sensual
details. I am tag thin. we*endowecl sensitive,
loving extremely sensuous and very nice. Biexperienoed persons weloome - Alexander
55S3342.

TRY OUR FREE NUBtBER FIRST —

4 1 5 -9 8 2 6660*

1-900-999-8500
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION O N THE NETWORK SO CALL —

EXECUTIVES, MAftltlEO MEN
Discreet encounters available w ith young
tnm , smooth top. Meetings at your home,
business, or better, hotels. Call let me
know exactly what your looking for. Fan
tasies and role-playing available. Steven
541-5658. Completely confidential. $80.
(3 7 )

LISTEN T O W H A T T H E Y 'V E O O T A N D W H A T TH E Y W A N T —

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
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PERSONALS—MEN

_ _

MAIL BOX SYSTEM 1-900-234-2345
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FOR MARK
We met at the I-Beam on 8/27. I was
visiting from Texas and you had moved to
SFO from Denver 8 months ago. We didn't
get to talk long before I had to go. Would
enjoy hearing from you P O. Box37-A (38)
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AIDS Bulletin Board
i Aruiouncemenls
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EMPLOYMENT
I Business OpportuiUties
Jobs Offered
Jobs Wanted
MEbCHANDISE
f For Sale
< Items Offered
Hems Wanted
Mall Order

PEBSONAt GBOWTH
I I Closses/W otkshops
Counseling
M assage
Theiopy/Bodywork
M etaphysics
Sexual H ealing
« Substance Abuse
REAL ESTATE^BENTALS
Property For Sale
RentaU Ottered
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Dickfeeders and cxxjksuckers: hoL healthy,
homy men are invited to cum at our pnvate
suck m eabng Mega men at the last event.
Mirrors/hoies/goodttmes. Leather/unlforms
encouraged. If yer h o t call 863-8672. A
__________ (38)
private safe-sex eve nt

RURAL OREGON UFE

WANTED; YOUTHRIL LOOKINQ
Masculine, playful, affectionate, emotional
ly supportive bottom , 18 to 30, who wants
an enjoyable, adventurous, monogamous,
long-term, caring relationship with hand
some. hairy-chested Berkeley Dad. 6 '2 ".
190 pounds. 49. HIV negative, top. Into
travel, dining o u t nature, cuddling Im
aginative sex and sleeping together Call
540-5193 before 10 p.m.__________ (38)

Handsome man. 41. 5 '8 ", 140 lbs., dark
beard wants to meet slim companion who
enjoys classical and Asian music, senous
books and films, bicycling healthful e ating
and gentle intimacy. Photo and creative let
ter guarantee response. Sentinel Box 36-A
_________________________________(38)

FR/A WANTED
WM, 47 yrs old. handsome. 150", seeks
talented FR/A. Must be willing to serve and
please. Fantasies entertained. No fems/fats
or drugs. Larry 836-3962
(38)
Asian man. married, professional 40 years
old seeks discreet, honest, sincere, act
straight serious person tor true friendship
and more. Reply boxholder. P.O. Box 1206,
SF.CA 9 4 101.
(38)

HEADSHAVES
BIk M 33 looking for a submissive male
18-40. Must be willing to have headshaves.
spankings and serve a large cock. Senous
only need to apply Please send name, ad
dress. photo, age and telephone no. to
Sentinel Box 38-A
(38)

PARTNER RELATIONSHfP WANTED
Intelligent Prof. Black Male. 36, 6 '0 ” 190,
g(xxl health. With moustache and beard
seek a versable companion, honest and
sincere. I enjoy dining-out. the beach, quiet
evenings home, travel, and music. Piease
reply with Phone No. and letter to P.O. Box
991, Oakland, CA 94604. No drugs please.

______________________________^

EAST BAY ONLY
25, 5 '1 1 ". 160 trim, handsome, hairy,
creative, masculine, inexperienced guy
seeks masculine jock 22-30 that prefers be
ing top. Prefer attractive guy with dark hair
that is able to teach and discipline on
reguiar basis. I'm into running swimming,
outtfoors, art. musci. and more. Send
photo/letter/phone to Senbnel Box 38-B
(38)

^ ftocemenli ClouUled a<U may be placed by m all m pei»on <oi after business hours >> 9 am 5 pru M F — by
uAlno the rooü slot in oui oBlce door at 5 00 Hayes Street) Ads are NOT token over the ohone Payment MUST
accom pany od order and u m ade by check, cosh
money order
^
HTuesday noon prior to publication
k 10% lor seven or more iruertloru of ad.
Ie*eei For converuence. you con tent a SenOcMl box nunU>et lor your replies Boles a ie $5 per month
to pick up your moU at the office. $)0 per month lor mall forwarding to your hom e address
A 4 C h tg e e /ltte fi Ttie Sentinel does not provide teo n h een lot ctossltied customers 11 you delect an error
enough to reixSei the ad u seleu e g . wrong phone number musing inlormatlon. etc It win be conected
and run digaln the following week ü ee Changes (to be m ade by moll or In person) tn ongoing ads may be
m ode lot OO plus 25 cenU pet word Payment must occom pany the changes
>ekeyi The Sentinel encourages you to place ads that are lively creative and heolth coructous We
h av e the legal nghl to teled an ad lor any reason We reserve the right to edit ad content lor racism sexUm
uruafe sexual acttvtttes illegal activities or lot any other reasori

9UUOO.

SUCK MEATING

Want 35* to share life with 58 y.o. Acres,
big home, gardens, pond, animals. You be
in decent shape & healthy this is not good
area for disco queens. Compatible man will
share all as partner, fnend & companion. I
am ordinary, lonely & rapidly aging Who
are you? P.O. Box 730 Gold Hill. Oregon
9 7 525
_________________________________ (38)

C IJLW niD AD POUCT

DOTLAT C LASBillD AD AATMi Cott (4U)

VERY BUTCH ASIAN
Early 30s. attracbve. seeks other butch
/Vsian fo r companionship and serious safe
fun. Interests in leather, visual scenes, and
mutual J/O are a plus. Reply: Boxholder, 601
Van Ness Ave. Suite «E3205. SF, CA 9 4 102

Safe, expenenced tops with playful hands
wanted by tanned, tnm, eager Cireek b o t
tom. SF (xily. 821-6550 Leave message
please.
(38)

BALL CLUB
Nationwide communications network for
men who have 'em and men who want 'em.
Stories, articles, photos, drawings, ads.
Send SASE tor free information. BC/SE.
POB 1501, Pomona. CA 91769.
(38)

O F S A N F R A N C IS C O

BONDABE
Tall, slencfer. haikísome GWM. age 31,
would like to m eet adventuresome young
lad Into being bound & spanked, etc. Stncby
safe & re spectfu l o f lim its. Novices
welcome. Thin build & boyish looks a plus.
Lee 995-4793 (voicemaiO
(38

SWMPWA teaks SWMPWA
Handsome. SWMPWA, 34 yrs, blond,
mustache. 5 ’6 ". 145 lbs feels, looks
healthy seeks companionship and possible
sex with gay, straight, bi-male who is: HIV -f
or PWA. 30-50, masculine yet sensitive,
bright Prefer beard or mustache, nonsmoker. no drugs. Like long hair. All photos
a n s w e re d
and
promptly returned. P.O Box 410971, SF
CA 94141

Computers
Financial
Health
Home Services
Legal
Movirsg / Hauiurg
Oigaiuxutloru
Travel
M iscellaneous

_______

STRICTLY

PersonaU — Women
PersonaU — Men
ModeU/Escorls
Phone Talk

OOBiPUIB TOO! COVT
40 words or less g $1500
AddfOonot words g 35 each
Subtotal
* - _____ number of issues
GIANT headline $300

wiu cau g $500
Forwarded g $ )0 0 0
TOTAL AMOOWT

BARRY B. OF HONOLULU
50% o ff my fla t fee if you call Mother
Hooper of Chicago re; Barry B. from
Honolulu nee Kentucky. Last seen cruising
Alaska, known to be in SF. I miss his tall,
chunky Greg Louganis look (yumyum). (38

BRITISH?

IS

Anglophile guy seeks British man. You are
skinny, educated and maybe shy, I am nice
looking 36. € ' 175 lbs. Like theatre, film.
PBS and the outdoors. Dislike bar types,
clones and smokers. P.O. Box 410401 . SF.
94141-0401 ________________________

BLACK LOVER WANTED
By tall, lean GWM who appreciates the dif
ferences which attract. I have a basketball
player buiid. large endowment. Anglo
features, blue eyes. I'm 41 and want to meet
a nx>nogamous GBM. 30-50. non-smoker
who is versatile or bottom. RexiWe on things
like cut/uncut, smooth/hairy. height. HIV
status (I'm HIV + ). Enjoy music, movies,
weekend trips, restaurants and sharing time
together at home. I'm a warm. frieocRy.
understanding, down to earth kind of
gyy_easy going and easy to be with. So
reply to Sentinel Box 37-B and you'll hear
back from me._____________________(38)

MATURE SENSUAL ARTISTIC
TOP
Seeks littie piece of heaven— but will settle
for earthly greatness. At 140 lbs this blue
eyed 50 y.o. die-hard romantic with Scorpios
animalistic lust for life is interested in safe
passionate evenings with special laerson.
but willing to test the waters. Yur age. body
type not as importatn as personality and
depth of soul. Let's discuss the possibilities.
Reply Sentinel Box 38-D
(38)
COMPANIONSHIP
Sensitive, canng, mature asían professional
man, seeks discreet honest, act straight
(22-28) WM for mutual ctxripanionship.
Preferrably with good personality, regular
job. clean shaven, ambitious (students may
be considered) and can use extra financial
assistance. Reply with phone number and
picture ifavailable. Sentinel Box 38-C (38)
YUPPIE BUTT ACTION
Gdikg GWM 30 's very cleancut/yuppie type
lo o kin g fo r sim ilar Gdikg Guys into
so p h is tic a te d h o t exh ib ./voye ur scat
scenes. Hot Butts only. Send detailed Itr.
w/photo to Sentinel Box 38-A
(38)
SENIOR SEX
Bi W/M. mid 6 0 s. 5'8 '. 120 lbs., top/bottom. looking for 1 to 4 other bi/gay men for
daytime sex and fun. Maybe occasional get
together for Pinochle/Hearts games. No
money, no drugs Very discreet, clean
Preferrably Hayward. Fremont San Jose
areas Sentinel Box 37
(38)

L is tin g c o n tin u e d fro m AS1

S p ir itu a lity

Acceplince: Biplist Bible study & sup
port group meets Wednesdays 7:30
p.m. Location varies. Everyone is
welcome For info 843-9705, 626-5034.
Baptist: American Baptists Concerned,
a gay/lesbian group meets third Sun of
each month. Also publishes quarterly
newsletter. Voice of the Turtle. To join
mailing list send $7 to ABC. 870 Erie
St. Oakl 94610. For mtg info 465-2778,
465-8652.
Dolores Street Baptist Church
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11
am . Everyone welcome to a congreagation where gay/lesbian and non
gay people worship openly together.
Acceptance gay support group meets
Tues, every two weeks. 208 Dolores St.
at l5thSFInfo86l-l434.

Gay & Lesbian Catholics.
Friends & families celebrate the
Eucharist Dignity’s here for good!
Dolores St. Baptist Church. I5th &
Dolores. SF Sun 5:30 p.m. Info:
255-9244.

D ip U y /S F ;

Dipity/East Bay: a faith community

of lesbian & gay Catholics, our families
& friends. For times & locations call
995-2535. Also raps, social events.
Con
cerns SF supportive community of gay
& non-gay Presbyterians worship
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th
Ave Presbyterian (Tmrch, 1329 7th
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-73%,
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.

Presbyterians for LesbiaB/Gay

Support Group
meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship.
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita
Palmer 647-8390.

O iristian W om ea’s

Metropolitan Community Charch

(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8:30
a.m., I0:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Support
Groups antibody positive group,
carepvers support living with life-

threatening illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also
women’s & men’s groups, children’s
programming & educational series.
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pa^or, 150 Eureka
St. SF Info 8634434.

Diablo Valey MCC Sun worship ser

WoaMB’s Gatbcfiagi at MCC SF time
for spirituality & sharing. 7:30 - 9 p.m.
every 4th Mon of month. Childcare
provided w/advance res info MCC
Women’s Programming Ckwrdinator
Anne Bourden 863-4434.

p.m. Sun worship service 8 Olive St. off
Throckmorton at the Community
Church in Mill Valley. Info: 388-2315.

Mea Together at MCC/SF a social/self-

improvement/discussion group mtg Fri
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for
social & spiritual growth. Group also
sponsors special events. Info: Martin
Lounsberry 863-4434.

GoUen Gate M (X Sun worship ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m. 48 Bdcher St. SF
Info 626-6300.
New LHe MCC Sun worship services:
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley. 5 p.m.
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.

vice 10 a.m. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Wed worship, 7 p.m. followed by
lay ministry courses at 8:15 p.m. Info:
827-2960

MCC of the Redwoods in Marin. 6

MCC SaaU Rosa meets 11 a.m. at

3632 Airway Dr. Santa Rosa. All
lifestyles welcome! Pastor J Torres. In
fo 526-HOPE.

Rassiaa Rhcr MCC Sun worship ser
vice. Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd, Guemeville. Info: Rev Linda
Laster (707)869-0552.

Holy TriaMy CoBrauaity Charch of

the Eastbay, a Christian church with
special ministry to the gay & lesbian
community. Emphasis on healing
ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Suplport of gay/lesbian causes. 10 a.m.
First United Methodist Church Chapel,
24 N. 5th St. downtown San Jose. Info
F. Randall Hill. (408)292-3071.

Prince of Peace Community (Tiurch of
San Carlos meets 5 p.m. at Community
United (Tiurch of (Ihrist, 1336 Arroyo
St., San Carlos. Emphasis on love, car
ing & concern for gay/lesbians & non
gay people. Bob Wheatley, pastor, Bar
bara Martzall, assistant pastor, info
(408) 298-3548.

Hartford Street Zeu Ctr Zen Buddhist

Meditation group in the Castro. Zazen
daily. 6 a.m. & 6 p.m. Mon-Fri Lecture
10 a.m. Sundays 57 Hartford St. info
863-2507.

Gay & LesWaa Man lesbian & gay af

firming worshipo. All welcome.
Nonsexist language. Healing prayers
offered each service. Spons by Integrity,
a community of gay & lesbian
Episcopalians & friends. 5:30 p.m. Sun
at St. John’s 1661 15th St. SF Info
Deborah 648-4026 or David 431-5859.

Womea-ln-lnlegrily W om en’s

ministry within a lesbian & gay affirm
ing community of Episcopalians &
friends. 3rd Sun of each month. 5:30
p.m. at St. John’s, 1661,15th St. SFin
fo Bonita Palmer 647-8390.

FESTIVAL
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The Center. The nationally acclaim
ed RISE program, aimed at
boosting the immune systems of
persons affected by AIDS and HIV
disease, is being offered over a ten
week period. Contact 655-3435 to
sign up or for further information.

si IMI Aim K
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BENEFIT

Shanti at ‘The Mint. Comedienne
celebrity impersonator Sandy Van,
Tatiana, Inga and Nickole Dushey per
form. 1942 Market St., 9:00 p.m. $4.00
door cheu'ge.

ENTERTAINMENT

The Venetian Room. The McGuire
Sisters, the legendary glamorous
singing trio of the fifties perform in
a two-week engagement through Oc
tober 1. Performances are nightly,
except Monday. Cover charge $25.
For reservations and information
call 772-5163.

FORUM

‘Living with HIV.’ AIDS Health
Project sponsors a panel of people
living with HIV in a discussion with
their doctors. Open to the public.
Free. 1855 Folsom St. 7 to 9 p.m.
For information call 476-6430.
‘Through a Glass Eye.’ Mary Trunk
and Paul Gunn present three eve
nings of live movement performances
video and film at Footwork, 3221
22nd St. Thru Sunday. 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $7.00.

DANCE

Merce Cunningham Dance Company.
Two world premieres highlight the
program schedued 8:00 p.m. tonight
and Saturday. Also Sunday at 2:00
p.m. Zellerbach Hall University of
California. Berkeley.
MA FISH CO. Toyoji Tomita per
forms in the revised ‘True and False
Occult’ with music score by Robert
Hughes for the next two Saturdays &
Sundays. 8:30 p.m. The LAB, 1805
Divisa'dero St. $7.00 General Admis-

ENTERTAINMENT

San Francisco State University. Blues
guitar virtuoso Buddy Guy, whom
Eric Clapton calls the ‘best guitar
player alive’ will perform at 7:00 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m. in the Barbary Coast
Room of the Student Union. 1650
Holloway.
Concord Pavilion. Don Henley one of
the musical stars of the ’80s performs
JAMBOREE
with Edie Brickell & New Bohe
Life on the Water. The performance along
mians.
Show starts at 8 p.m. 2000
center at Fort Mason opens its Kirker Pass
Rd. Accessible by BART.
fourth season with the first annual
Texan-in-Exile Jamboree through
Saturday. 8:00 p.m. Music, food and
nachos and beer. 8:00 p.m. Call
885-2570 for information. Tickets
$12 Thursday $15 Friday & Satur
day.

MEETING

Men Together at MCC/SF. Rap Night.
‘Looking at Homophobia: In Society
and in Ourselves.’ Guest Speaker,
Lester Olmstead-Rose CUAV. 150
Eureka St. All Welcome. Free.

SHOWING

Anti-Fashion Show. Linda Lorraine
Originals are featured at the DN A, 375
11th St. at 11:00 p.m.

THEATRE

“ WHIitrd Joias (he Army.” See Thnnday.

Staff
builders’
5S2-0233

157 Fillmore at Waller

aroc5
sv

Dinner Every nite Full Bar
Sunday Brunch
11-3

Exotic Leather Strips. Amelia’s
highlites strip show for women at 9:30
p.m. Dancing 8 to 11 p.m. 647 Valen
cia. Admission $5.00

WORKSHOPS

Berkeley Benefit for the Center. The
Berkeley Symphony Orchestra spon
sors a benefit concert for the Center, an
agency providing supportive practical
services for persons with AIDS/ARC
in Alameda County. First Congrega
tional Church, Dana and Durant Sts.
in Berkeley. 7 p.m. Suggested dona
tion $10 at the door.

WALK

San Francisco Heritage. Guides will
lead you on walk through the
Presidio, sometimes known as the
‘Disneyland for Architecture Buffs.’
10 a.m. $5.(X) for Heritage members,
$7.00 for non-members. Call 441-3(KX)
for reservations.
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FAIR

Folsom St. Fair. The 1988 Cable Car
Award Winning Street Extravaganza
‘Hot Six in the Big City’ takes place
on Folsom Street between Seventh &
11th Streets from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. All
day event features live music, enter
tainment, exotic foods and some of the
finest arts & crafts in the Bay Area.

TRAINING

La Casa De Las Madres. San Fran
cisco’s first shelter for battered women
and their children hold training ses
sion for volunteers who are NEEDED
to provide crucial services. Interested
parties should call Bemita Burge at
777-1808 for further information.

SYMPHONY
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TELEVISION

Ellectric C!ity. This week’s program
features Rainbeau, A1 Peirker, ‘Dear
Irene’ — Irene’s advice to the lovelorn,
SisterWomen, and Joseph Bean, the
Leathersex Fairy. 10 p.mr. SF Cable 35.
SI I ' l l MUI K
MOM) W

Sharon McNight will sing at Arlo
Smith’s fund raising dinner at Cafe
ART
Majestic, 1500 Sutter Street at
6:30 p.m. cocktails 7:30 p.m.
Art for Life. Sonoma County’s second Gough.
diimer.
$100
per person. 821-6116.
annual art auction to benefit Face to
CLASSES
Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network.
Flamingo Ballroom 4th & Farmers Cooking Benefit. Paul Mayer re-opens
Tjinp, Santa Rosa. 1:00 p.m, A dona his famed cooking classes — half the
tion of $10 is requested. For more in proceeds go to Project Open Hand.
formation call Rick at 707-887-1581.
Monday evenings 6 p.m. For further
information call 474-7221.
CONCERT
Dancing. Western Star
Concerto Collective. A Chamber Square
welcome gay men and lesbian
Music double feature 7 p.m. Faure, Dancers
to enjoy the fun of a second
Debussy, Poulenc. $5.00 admission 8 beginners
dance night at Eureka
p.m. Copland, Barber, Ives and introductory
VaUey
Ree.
CJenter
Castro. CJollothers. $5.00 admission. Dancers’ ingwood at 18th St.in the
7:30
- 9:30 p.m.
Stage, 60 Brady St. (near Market & (3all 864-6134 for further information.
G o u g h . )

584 Castro Street # 184
San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

The bay area’s leading
provider of homecarc and
hospital staff relief invites
healthcare professionals
to join our team. We pro
vide excellent compensa
tion please telephone us
at:

3 9 1 -0 1 2 3

77 Geary St.
San F rancisco, C A

n,

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIVATE ELECTRO N IC M A IL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECTROMC NEWSLET
TERS * AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
iTND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
just cheek out what's gomg on around the
BAY and artxind the COUNTRY! FIND
that buddy to share your fanusies with or
the latest health informatiosi. From A to /,
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on FOG
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a coirujuler to call (415)
863-9697
all the access!
time for
MULTILINE
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CLASSES

Hastings College of Law. An open
Discussion, free to the public, concern
ing the 1988 session of the Supreme
MEETINGS
Court in H istorical C ontext.
Money & Class Issues in Lesbian Rela Classroom B. 3:30 p.m. 200 McAllister
tionships. Frances Fuchs CET, CHT St.
and Mary Hinsdale. MFCC address
• MEETING
differences in money use, income and Lesbian Incest Survivors. Operation
class backgrounds of lesbian couples. Concern. 1853 Market St., presents a
Santa Rosa Senior Center, Santa Rose. sixteen week discussion group
Cost $10 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 4 to 5:30 p.m. Call Joy
626-7000 for further information.
ACT-UP. East Bay contingent meet
TELEVISION
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. New
members welcome. Call 420-8864 for EJectric City. This week’s programs
feature Rainbeau, A1 Parker, ‘Dear
details.
Irene’ — Irene’s advice to the lovelorn,
WORKSHOP
Sisterwoman and Joseph Bean, the
Border Zones. Carol Dorf, a writer and Leathersex Fairy. 8:00 p.m. SF Cable
college teacher, presents a six-week 35.
poetry and prose workshop on
Tuesdays 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 3599 24th KQED Channel 9. The AIDS Quarter
S treet. Small P ress Traffic ly at 10 p.m. explores the expemding
Bookstore. Sliding scale $72 down to impact of AIDS on heterosexual
$36.
women and minorities. Hosted by
Peter Jennings.
TELEVISION
WORKSHOPS
Electric City. This week’s program Homeownership. The Property
features Rainbeau, A1 Parker. Dear Resource Group presents an introduc
Irene — Irene’s advice to the lovelorn,
to less expensive alternate forms
Sisterwoman and Joseph Bean, the tion
home ownership. 7:00 p.m. at Fort
Leathersex Fairy. Mountain View, of
Center. Admission Free. For
Cupertino and Los Gatos. Cable 30.10 Mason
further information call 474-4001.

F O G C IT Y is M U L T IL IN E !
a Gay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource

Ruth Bernhard: llltiminalimis. See
Tuesday.

Illum inations: R uth Bernhard,
Photographer. A film by Robert Burrill portraying the life and work of the
reknowned, 85-year-old m aster
photographer has its benefit premiere
at 7:30 at the AMC Kabuki 8 Theatres,
1881 Post St. Tickets $5.00 general.
For information call 662-8760

The Buddy Connection. The S.F.
AIDS Foundation presents a safe sex
workshop for gay and bi-sexual men.
Free 7 to 10 p.m. 25 Van Ness Avenue,
third floor. Call 864-5855 for other
dates.

FUND RAISER

I I I s| >\^

CINEMA

WORKSHOP
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Handy People
Available for everything
you can’t and won’t do.

vices

Lobster Tail $10.95
131 Gough
621-6766

Introduction to the Rest Stop Pro
gram. Free slide show of artwork pro
duced by persons living with
AIDS/ARC. Includes popcorn and
refreshments. 134 Church St. 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Mama Bears. Teresa Chandler with
Crystal Reeves present a women’s
evening of music, classic blues and fun.
Tickets $6.00 - $8.00. 8 p.m. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakland.
GGBA’s 22 On The Red. A gala even
ing aboard the luxury ship ‘The City of
San Francisco’ offering gaming tables,
food and beverages, entertainment
prizes and other festivities. Pre
boarding p€ui,y 7 to 7:45 p.m. at the
Homblower Pier. Call 441-3651 for fur
ther information.
Oakland Museum Birthday. The
museum known as ‘the museum of
California’celebrates its 20th birthday
with a two-day event with free public
party highlighted by some of Bay
Area’s finest entertainers. Saturday &
Sunday Noon to 6 p.m. Call 273-3401
for further information.

Asian AIDS Project. Basic discus
sion on AIDS information for Asian
community members. 7 to 8 pm.
Also Monday September 25. Call
541-9285 for information.

The Community's Pet Professionals
Quality Grooming & Supplies
P » f F o o d D ro p S tfm f o r P A W S

SI i>H Aim R
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ENTERTAINMENT

MEETING

‘Williard Joins the Army.’ Theatre
Unlimited performs a provocative
new play by Ron Jones focusing on
life in the Army as seen through the
eyes of a developmentally disabled
recruit. Through Saturday. Recrea
tion Center for the Handicapped. 207
Skyline Boulevard. Tickets $8.00 at
the door and $4.00 for seniors. Call
665-4100 E x t 208.
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Tenderltan Self-Help Center. MidCity
Ck)nsortium toC!ombat AIDS presents
Jacquie Hansen lecture on AIDS
education. 1 to 2 p.m. 191 Golden Gate
Avenue, Call 554-0518 for further in
formation.

Redwood ’89 Festival. Music that
rocks the boat is waiting for you at the
Oakland Estuary Park. Entertain
ment. Food fun. Volunteers needed.
Call 428-9191. Free T-Shirts.
Musical Theatre Lovers United. A
Frank Loesser tribute. Come costum
ed as your favorite ‘Guys and Dolls’
character. 8 to 10:30 p.m. Carr Hall,
143 Dolores St. Potluck food & drink.
MTLU Members $5.00. General
Public $7.00. Call 552-5045 for reser
vations tmd further information.
Gay Men Seeking a Life Partner. A
one day results oriented workshop by
David Klein, M.A. in counseling.
Sponsored by Partners Institute. $25
Call 343-8541 for full details.
Protect Yourself. Help Fight Crime.
‘Sisterspirit’ sponsors a Teeir Gas CertificationySelf Protection Class featur
ing Dr. Judith Fein a nationally known
authority in the field of assault protec
tion. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. $30. In ad
vance. 1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Call
293-9372 for full particulars.

The McGuire Sisters, see Thursday.
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AIDS N e w s
respondents to this proposal were top
government, federal health represen
tatives and policy makers. This group
insisted that the government establish
increased funding of the federal subsidy
program for Retrovir that is due to ex
pire next month. The big sticking point
by Stephan Pardi, B.S., R.R.T.
here, and related to what many view as
© 1989 Pardi M ediad Features
an exorbitant cost factor, is Congress’
decision not to authorize a re-funding of
assage of a landmark biD protecting tbe rights of
the program unless the price is substan
persons with the AIDS vims brighten considerably
tially reduced.
m th tbe Senate overwhebnlngly passing an antiSome 35 percent of AIDS patients
dbcrimination bfll last week. Tlie “ Americans with
lack health insurance or prescription
Disabilities Act” now goes to the House for final
benefits. The encouraging news of
AZT’s effects and implications are con
approval. President Bush has already endorsed the
siderably
legisUtion guaranteeing the 43 million dbabled Americans rights muted if this is not followed
providing the drug to those increased
to employment, transportation, and tbe use of restaurantsby
and
many
who show the new indications for
other businesses.
it. It is also tragically shortsighted, since
The most significant aspect of the bill the AZT studies recently concluded, I the drug will prevent many from requir
is not necessarily that it prohibits spent some time talking about the next ing higher levds of care firom an already
discrimination from those suffering (bateau needing to be reached; making overburdened and underfunded service
from AIDS, but that it also extends it to the drug affordable and available to provider/health care system. As an
all those who carry the virus as well. those who need it.
editorial in theA/iw York Times stated
While there are presently 42,000+ ac Sixteen AIDS care and treatment a few weeks ago: “Government has a
tive AIDS cases, it has been estimated organizations have sent a demand to duty to find and advise those infected
that 1 - l.S million Americans are in Burroughs Wellcome (makers of with the AIDS virus. It will play an ex
fected with the virus (with ^proximate- Retrovir) that they make a decision to tremely cruel trick on them if it does not
ly 650,000 of those already showing reduce the price of the drug. Included as also find ways to provide the treatment
signs of immune system degeneration)
— with the majority of them unaware of
either their status or functioning For
the first time, because of the impending
passage of this bill, issues concerning
that asymptomatic group will be ad
dressed. The ramifications are extensive
and this Act bodes well for many other
programs: testing, drug dissemination,
education and outreach, ftmding pro
posals, preventative, interaction, and
care and treatment issues — will all
benefit from the change in attitude and
perspective contained in this legislation.
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Officials from the government’s
health, research, and regulatory agen
cies met with a consortium of communi
ty AIDS advocates and organizations
late last month, to discuss many aspects
related to the new anti-AIDS drugs be
ing developed. Ostensibly being con
cerned with developing a structure for
Dr. Fauci’s “parallel track’’ proposal
of this past June, the group ended up
also discussing many other proposals.
The m ^ r thrust was to provide
methods of getting experiment^ drugs
(like ddl, for instance) for AIDS and
AIDS-related diseases at earlier stages
of drug development to a greatly ex
panded number of people who cannot
wait to gain entry into the present
system.
Currently, only the hotly criticized
and very tedious FDA regulatory
method is utilized. Options besides the
parallel track method were also discuss
ed, including greater access both in
terms of people, areas, drugs, and
el^bility, through innovative groups
like the community-based clinical trials
model.
My inside source, who prefers
anonymity, says no detailed puUk announconent is yet planned regarding
this extraordinary meeting, but that this
confrontation of usually opposing
groups went exceedingly well. Joining
the input towards policy development in
the FDA’s Advisory Committee were a
panel of invited consultants, which in
cluded nationally recognized medical
experts, as well a community and
university based researchers, PWA’s,
healthcare professionals, ethical experts
and industry representatives. The
meeting was characterized as amicable,
fast-paced, covering many topics aimed
at expanding the availability without
sacrifice of safety and efficacy. An in
side observer commented that he “was
amazed on the amount of agreement
between the parties.”

AZT profit margin anfonnded?

In following up on stories regarding

they need but which many cannot af
ford. Medicaid will cover the cost of the
drug for those who caimot pay for it,
but only after they have spent
themselves into poverty.”
Bunoughs WeUcome justified the
fact that their drug is probably the most
costliest drug available, because they
needed rapid amortization since they
believed a second-generation drug
would replace Retrovir. Three years
later, that has not occurred and the
market appears secure for them in the
next several years.
This is difficult to determine,
since the company refuses to disclose
actual costs to anyone—including Con
gress. As economist Leonard Schifrin
points out: “ I’d hate to see AZT being
mined like gold. It is a basic equity prob
lem of monopolistic producers and
helpless consumen.”
In an interview I conducted with
Burroughs-Wellcome public affairs of
ficer Karen Collins (see “ Getting AZT
to those who need it” 8/24), defended
the marketing price her company
charges. She related that the price has
gone down — firom $12,000 to $8,000
per year at frill dose— but says that was

nothing more than a reaction to
manufacturing efficiency. When asked
if the new developments would spur
higher prices, she told me “ . . . we are
constantly reviewing medication prices
in relation to market conditions.” I
managed to get the wholesale cost figure
(which is $1.50/cap, or $18.00/day)
against the yearly quoted figures, and 1
found out something interesting. Seems
the “ middlemen” (distributors/
retailers) realize a roughly 224> profit
on dispensing the drug.
In the pointed letter requesting that
the B-W take direct, immediate action
to reduce the price, the advocacy group
confronted the company with results if
it doesn’t: “ We are facing a mounting
crisis because of the high cost of AIDS
health care, part of which is due to the
high price of Retrovir. Without a price
reduction, it is politically more difficult,
if not impossible, to secure reauthoriza
tion and new frmding to finance the pro
gram needed to provide treatment for
all those who need it. Thus, the cost of a
continued high price must be measured
not only in dollms, but in lives.”
Author’s Note: Burroughs Wellcome
reduced the price of AZT after
deadline.
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th a n a h an go ve r.
Alcohol and drugs blur your can’t, ask for help. Call the
decisions about Unsafe Sex.
AID S Hotline and talk it over.
If you are still having Unsafe
For more information:
SF
Sex because of alcohol or drugs, FOUNDATION"
AID9 Cdl 863-AIDS
you can do something about it.
Tbll-free Northern Calif.
(800) FOR-A IDS
Stop on your own, or if you
TDD (41.5) 864-6606
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MOVIES

Classics
Early M usic
Fbvorces
Triumph
Bill Huck

M other ,Mother ,
A F ilm A bout AIDS
by Kathleen Baca

A

mo^ pteasant concert experience came my way last
week when the Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra
performed (ieorge Frideric Handel’s oratorio Susanna
at the Herbst Theatre.

The orchestra itself deserves pride of place, for the
PhShaniioiiia Baroque is fast becoming the Finest eariymusic ensemble in the United States. The strings, led by
concertmaster FJizabeth Blumenstock, play consistently in tune,
with a bright and luminous style that never approaches the mushy
solemnity of many a modem-instrument ensemble. The pointed
attack of baroque music-making gives this group a bite and a fury
that is beyond the reach of the newer, legato-drenched methods.
But this precision does not mie out a smooth cantahUe approach
to Nevertheless,
Handel's luscious
adagioto melodies.
It simply
makescaused
the shift
the newcomer
the technical
difficulties
by their
more
evident
and
more
dramatic.
Philharmonia Baroque will be struck more unreliable strings. The same can
first not with the niceties of eighteenth
century style, but with the shimmering,
yet slightly vinegary sound of the or
chestra. This comes primarily from the
gut strings used by the violins, violas,
cellos and basses. These strings, being
made of sheep intestines, are softer and
more malleable, and thus harder to
keep in tune than the steel strings used
by modem ensembles. The reliability of
steel was part of the great leap forward
in orchestral technique at the beginning
of this century, but with every advance
there is also a loss, and the loss here was
of the more complex and more in
teresting sound of the natural strings.
This shimmering sound also comes
from the sense of pitch that prevailed in
the early eighteenth century. Even
modem string players tend towards the
old consonances when playing tonal
music. They automatically make the
harmonies a little more in tune than the
theoretic dim ensions o f eventemperament permit. The early-music
enthusiasts, however, push this natural
inclination into a belief system in the
older harmonic hierarchies. Most
listeners will not consciously notice the
difference (that is what makes eventemperament work in the first place),
but they will hear the extra piquancy
that baroque tuning brings.
The Philharmonia Baroque's strings
have by now solved most of the

not, however, be claimed for the wood
winds and brass players. The greatest
advances of the nineteenth century were
lavished on those instruments, and so it
is not surpri.sing that an odd gurgle or
two arose from their side of the stage.
Still, even these mischances did not
disturb the easy flow of great music.
Handel wrote with the limitations of
these instruments in mind, and so he
kept the damage to a minimum.
The singers were the second reason,
for the glory of this concert. Susanna.
though labelled an oratorio, is more of I
a chamber opera than a great choral
festival. Its pithiests moments occur be
tween the characten and therefore de
pend for their effect on the qualities of
the singers. Poor planning cost me the
first fifteen minutes of the show, but by
the time I entered, things were already
in resplendent shape. Counter-tenor
Drew Minter, who played Susanna’s
husband Joachim, has a lusciously in
dulgent style in the recitatives and a
tenderness in his singing of the arias.
His rendition of “ When first I saw my
lovely maid” had an enveloping,
dreamy feel to it, while his simile aria,
“ The parent bird in search of food.”
had gallant freshness.
Soprano Lorraine Hunt, who sang
Susanna, has a limpidly beautiful voice.
She was still warming up when I came
in. but by the time she got to the climax

I

l’s a short film, only thirty minutes long. The subject is a
common one — a young man struggling to accept that
he has AIDS while he mourns the death of his lover.

George Friederk Handel. 1738.
of the first scene, in the ballad “ Bend
ing to the throne of glory,” her voice
was rich and free, sighing gently in tear
ful suspensions. In the scene of the
Elders' attempted seduction. Hunt pro-
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blustery, buffo manner, but in the mid
dle a subtle menace entered his voice.
Neither Susanna’s innocence nor did
the wide intervals through which the
musk leaps held any terror for the bass.

Attendant had. and her voice moved
awkwardly over the register break in her
intervention in the trial scene.
The entire ensemble was directed
with the sure and yet light hand of con
ductor Nicholas McGegan. It is no
coincidence that during McGegan's
tenure as Music Director, Philharmonia
Baroque has made its great strides. The
man inspires his colleagues not just
through the aptness and buoyancy of
his tempos, but by the vivid love he has
for the music as well. His is a gifted
touch.
Final praise, however, belongs to
Handel himself, forSusanna is a tight.,
involving dramatic structure with
delightfully transparent melodies. It
begins in pastoral beauty, with lovemusic that is sweet and simple. When
Joachim leaves on his trip, a gentle
melancholy enters, and with the ap
pearance of the Elders in Susanna’s

This is a powerful film about isolation, loneliness, families
and AIDS.
After all is said and done, there may never be enough
saidMother,
or written
but thismunity’s
short responses
film saystoa AIDS
lot. If—ever
the
Mother,about
whichAIDS,
stars Bess
Names
Projectbe()uilt,
hospice,
and sup
there
was an
everyone
should
made
to see,
Armstrong.
PollyAIDS
Bergen.film
Piperthat
Laurie
and John
this
is it. Dye. is about a relationship portThegroups.
film, by Emmy award-winning
between a son and his mother. She is a
mother who refuses to accept his
homosexuality, ignores the death of his
lover, and overlooks his illness. He is a
son who in life has accepted his
mother’s inability to accept him, and
must now reconcile his own feelings
around his mother.
“ 1 don't have a mother," he says, “ 1
have a woman who gave birth to me."
Yet later on he says. “ 1 can’t die
without her."
Not only does this film take you
through the familiar and painful feel
ings that only families can evoke, it also
brings into play several of the gay com

director Micki Dickoff, will not be
available to the general public, which is
unfortunate. People like the young
woman at the gay parade in Orange
County who was waving pom-poms
and yelling “ G-A-Y means got AIDS
yet?" should be forced to see this film.
Unfortunately only those who attend
AIDS benefits will have the privilege of
experiencing this film.
The screening will be held at The
Palace of Fine Arts Theatre on
September 28 at 7:30 pm and will be
immediately followed by a discussion
with the film’s stars. Tickets are $25 per

F red T a n
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John Dye and his friend and co-worker Bess Armstrong in Mother. Mother.
person. A reception with the stars will
be held before the screening; tickets are
$100 and are tax deductible. The
money will benefit Friends of The Com
munity Research Alliance, and The
Family Link.
Community Research Alliance
(CRA) was initiated in September 1988
as a collaborative effort by the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation, the Heal
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Da^in L. Le?ontiir

Numerohgia if Psychic
ir 15 Years Queried Experieme ^
(415) 664-6921
San Frandsco, CA
"The principles governing the numbers were understood to be the
principles o f real existence; the elements o f numbers were the elements
q f reality," Pythagoras. This relationship c f number to experience is
the foundation o f the modem system o f analysis called Numerology.
The science o f Numerology recognizes the potentialities and the
obstacles hidden in our names and the numbers comprising them. It
applies numbers to names and determines the character, the life's
experiences and ultimate goal o f the individual bearing the name. Each
letter ( f the alphabet (and likewise each name comprised o f letters)
contain within their symbols a position o f hidden force, calling to
themselves — like a magnet, the powers with which they were endowed
in the days c f creation. They announce and broadcast the programs o f
thought, feeling and action. The Romans said "Nomen est Omen. ’’
• The name is the destiny.
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wedding genuflections is one
he Roxie Cinema will be host from September 24 to traditional
of the highlights the film, as is this ac
26 to three films produced in Taiwan and directed by tor’s depiction of Mr. Two’s passion,
Fred Tan. Tan brought attention to himself in 1972 which seems to be equal parts of fear,
as a founding member of “ Influence,” Taiwan’s first despair, and lust.
Tan’s first film, “ Dark Night” was
m«gaTim> devoted to film criticism. Moving to Los
for preview, but is said to
Angeles, where he stffl lives, to study film. Tan went unavailable
be an elegant, erotic, Hitchcockian
on to write three bordts of film criticism as wdl as severalpsychological drama. “ Dark Night”
documentaries. The three films featured in San Franciscocreated
were all
a storm of controversy when
first released
made in the last three y c a rs -“ Dark Night” in 1986, followed
by in Taiwan for its frank
depiction of a young woman’s sexual
“Split of the Spirit” the foBowing year and “ Rouge of the
U4ing, trapped in a stifling
North” in 1988. When martial tow was operative in Taiwan and awakening.
marriage,
embarks
extramarital
the censor in full swing, historical melodrama that idealized China affair and discoversonheran deeper
emo
was the predominant genre of the local film industry.
tional needs for self-liberation. She
In “ Rouge of the North” Tan breaks whom she abandons for the Matchthis mold by looking at Chinese society maker’s Son Two of Ae wealthy Yao
through the eyes of a woman who has family. Following tradition, the arfianc-

David Thomas and Drew Miater.

jected unstained innocence, and in the
great trial scene, when the Elders accuse
her of the very crime she has refused.
Hunt rose to utter majesty. Her song
protesting that “ Innocence shall never
fear" brought forth a radiant stream of
pure tone, and her triumphant “ Guilt
trembling spoke my doom” glittered
with passion and exquisitely placed
embellishments.
The singer who best brought out the
operatic side of this drama was bass
David Thomas as the lecherous Second
Elder. His singing has all the shading
tension of real human interaction.
Thomas began his great aria, “The tor
rent that sweeps in its course,” in a

Tenor Jeffrey Thomas as the more garden, the drama comes II nveting
snivelling First Elder sang with his focus.
customary elan, but his bright, elegant
But it is on the trial scene that Handel
manner was not quite characterful lavished his keenest insights. Here the
enough for the part he took. Jill chorus becomes a protagonist, rather
Feldman who sang both Susanna’s at than a pompous commentator, and
tendant and the prophet Daniel was to Susanna herself displays in her advenimy ears the cleanest of the baroque ty a shining personal dignity. For cen
stylists presented here. Her legato is turies Susanna has been overshadowed
threaded with the thinnest Aliment, so by Handel's great religious oratorios
that the detached style of the eighteenth with their booming confidence, edi^ng
century stood out boldly without ever messages and sonorous choruses. But
becoming a barren staccato. Further the Philharmonia Baroque's perfor
m ore, she em bedded her mances, together with the recording
embellishments firmly into the that will be made from them, should do
melodies. Unfortunately the part of the much to ^ e Susanna the modem
Prophet did not suit her as well as the reputation it deserves.

V
Pauline Wong as Ln-Ling in Fred Tan’s Split o f the Spirit.
been ruined by it. In the Shanghai sum
mer of 1910, Ying-ti is a poor young
woman without parents living with her
brother’s family, who are very eager to
marry her off. The film evokes her love
for the neighborhood chemist, Mr. Liu,

C«EV CAT

ed couple do not see each other until
their wedding day, when their separate
sedan chairs open to reveal a resplen
dent Ying-ti and a blind, spastic,
asthmatic Mr. Two. The scene of him
being bowed to by his caretakers for the

ing Alternative Foundation, AIDS
Treatment News. Project Inform, and
the People with AIDS Coalition. CRA
is designed to support, supplement, and
accelerate drug and treatment testing
for AIDS.
Family Link provides affordable ac
commodations in a safe, supportive en
vironment for out-of-town families and
visiting people with life-threatening ill-

becomes torn between the two
manipulating men, confronts them
both, and takes control of her own life.
“ Manipulation is part of Chinese
culture,” Tan told me, “ though it’s not
the part most prized or promoted by the
Chinese to Westerners. The survival of
the Chinese civilization, at least for the
recorded two or three thousand years of
history, was packed with manipulations
and subversions and betrayals. Betrayal
is what invites manipulation, or vice
versa. For the Chinese, intrigue is an in
triguing part of life.”
I asked Tan, who is gay, if he had
plans to make a film dealing specifically
with gay life. “ I did,’’he said, “ but unfortunatdy it has been made. It’s called
‘The Outsider,’ a Taiwanese film which
has been shown in the Bay Area. It’s by
Kenneth Pai, who is a friend of mine,
and it’s about a park in Taipei that is a
gathering place for ‘the kids. ’ It’s called
the New Park, and the film records the
lives of the people who ^ there.
“There are a lot of older men cruis
ing there, and Kenneth viewed that park
as a harmonious, cross-generational
gathering place. I didn’t go there often
because I viewed it as just as cruel as all
the cruising spots in the West, by which
I mean it is a market place where you
have to be very cautious in terms of sur
vival—not physical survival, but the
destruction of hope.

Ro x ie

“ Kenneth adapted the film from his
novel, also call^ The Outsider. He
ranks together with Eileen Chan, the
oiRouge o f the North, as one of
the most respected modem Chinese
novelists. He is gay and does not want to
hide it. Kenneth has a way of looking at
things idealistically, and The Outsider
is an idealized way of looking at the
Taipei community which shows older
men taking care of young stray kids.
The young kids get together, help each
other—it’s sort of like a Charles
Dickens version of the gay scene. Sex is
not important there. Maybe it does hap
pen. you know, with the exchange of
money, but after all it is caring, com
passion that concludes his novel. Which
is good, but 1 do not see it quite the

*

ness.
In order to make this film the entire
cast and crew donated their time and
equipment. All proceeds Uom Mother
Mother will benefit non-profit AIDS
organizations worldwide.
Mother Mother will also be screened
at the Mill Valley Film Festival in Oc
tober.
For ticket information call 626-2145.

same way.
“ 1 want to make a picture,” Tan
continued, “ about a young man who
has a girlfriend and then meets another
young man and realizes that he loves his
male friend more than her. So he has to
make her the victim of the relationship,
and afterwards he realizes that the guy
who made him aware of his own gay
side wasn’t that serious or stable. The
guy leaves him and he goes inu) a cruis
ing place, hoping to have another rela
tionship and then realizing that he will
repeat to another what was done to
him.”
“ Split of the Spirit” will show at the
Roxie on September 24, “ Rouge of the
North” on Sept. 25, and “ Dark Night”
on Sept. 26.
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ROCK
There ’S A lways
Room For J ello
by Maryhope Tobin

A

long time ago in a galaxy far, far away I owned a
beat-up yellow Gremlin with four bald tires and no
transmission fluid. But that didn’t matter because
some friends and I had painted fun stuff aO over it in
bright primary colors. Some people called it the
“ Deathmobile,” or “ that beat-up yellow car with the
neat stuff painted on it.” Anyone driving it could be going
under the speed limit and get pulled over anyway. Imagine trying
to explain ” I Kill Children” to one of the five full-time cops in
my tfaay home town. “ Really, it’s just a song tide,” my friend
insisted to an officer. “ What kind of song?” asked the policeman,
convinced we were part of a teenage drags, sex and Satanworshipping cult. Even my dad was much happier when I didn’t
park it in the driveway. Anyhow, that was back in the fun-fiBed
early 80s, when playing “ Nazy Punks Fuck Off” on coflege radio
was a thrilling act of rebellion. “ Hah!” we sneered. “ Let’s see if
the FCC is paying attention!” Of course, this was usually around
three in the morning and no one was paying attention. Little did
we know that evils of the past like the whole McCarthy era, for
example, were about to live again, this time in the form of the
Meese Commission on Pornography and the Parents Music
Resource Center (PM RO .
You’ve all heard about Jello Biafni’s
recent trial in the press. How he was ar
rested for the distribution of harmhil
matter to minors and the Alteniitive
Tcatadcs warehouse was raided, all
because of the poster enclosed in the
Dead Kennedy’s Frankenchrist album.
The poster is a gruesome surrealist work
by H.R. Giger, the man who won an
Oscar for designing the set of Alien.
Now you can hear about the trial and
Biafra’s theories on everything from Ed
Meese to John Denver
Priest 0/
Harmfid Matter: Tales From the Trial
(Alternative Tentacles), Biaffa’s second
spoken word album. Recorded at
Bogart's in Long Beach in December,
1988, it’s just an evening with Jello, as

he goes on and on in his friendly nasal
twang. (It’s actually a little strange at
times that he sounds so much like Fred
Schneider from the B-52’s. Maybe
they’re the same person. Have you ever
seen them photographed together?)
Although he approaches his topic
with a healthy sense of humor, much of
what he has to say is absolutely terrify
ing. I for one did not want to hear that
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and the KKK
have anything in common, but ap
parently they do: they both want to ban
rock & roll. The KKK was indirectly
responsible for the destruction of Alan
Freed's career in the 50s by sending out
warnings about rock music and “the
jungle rhythms of the Negro.’’ Jesse

1 00% C O T T O N C L O T H IN G
FO R C H IL D R E N

-BIRTH TO 6x/7, GIRLS TO 14.

4066-24th St., S.F.
648-3954

To Benefit Persons with AIDS/ARC
Saturday, Septem ber 3 0 , 1 9 8 9
6 :0 0 p.m. - 1 2 : 0 0 Midnight
Galleria Design Center
101 Kansas S treet
San Francisco, California

featuring
Jackson has been crusading against
rock music since the mid-70s and has
recently called it “ a form of child
abuse.” It’s also disheartening to know
that California’s public school text
books come from Dallas, where a man
named Mel Gabler gets a lot of money
from Jerry Falwell and keeps Darwin
out of the science textbooks. Gabler
also feels that teaching a child math
leads to delinquency, because math
teaches a child that there are no ab
solutes, and once a child learns there
are no absolutes, he turns to crime and
drugs. I know that was my reaction
after taking calculus.

Commerce are PMRC husbands, in
cluding A1 Gore. The PMRC wanted
warning labels put on rock albums, like
p for pornographic and o for occult,
and urged record companies to
“ reassess” the contracts of any artist
the PMRC didn’t like. Defying their
record labels, artists finally started stand
ing up to this attempt at censorship,
people like Frank Zappa, Dee Snyder,
John Denver and even Donny Osmond.
After testifying to the Commission,
though, Denver’s contract was reassess
ed and he was dropped from RCA.
Seems his last album had an anti-arms
race song on it and guess who owns
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MON.-SAT. 10-6
SUN. 12-4:30

MC/VISAIAMEX

RdObi Yoel Kahn

Congregation Sha’ar Zahav,

a Reform synagogue with an outreach to
the lesbian and gay Jewish community.
R o sh H a sh a n a h

Friday, September 29. Evening Services 7:30 pm
Saturday, September 30. Morning Services 10:00 am
Saturday, September 30. Children’s Services 10:(X) am
Y o m K ip p u r

Sunday, October 8. Evening Services (Kol Nidre) 7:30 pm
Monday, October 9. Morning Services 10:00 am
Monday. October 9. Children’s Services 1:30 pm
Monday, October 9. Yizkor (memorial) Ne'ilah (concluding) 5:00 pm
A ll S er v ice s a t U n ita ria n C e n te r , G eary & F r a n k lin , S F

No charge for admission/donauons welccxned/wheelchair accessible
Signing & childcare available upon request—please call 861-6932 by
September 22_________________________________________

Biafra discusses Tipper Gore and the
PMRC at length, calUng them “fossiliz
ed debutantes used to having their
way.” When they got their way and a
televised hearing was held to discuss the
evils of rock music, it was held not
before the Arts and Entertainment
Commission but the Labor and Com
merce Commission. Why? Maybe
because five members of the Labor and

RCA? That’s right, the largest supplier
of nuclear weapons in this country,
General Electric. Think about that the
next time you go record shopping.
On April 15,1986 Biafra’s San Fran
cisco flat was raided and tom apart by
six San Francisco cops and three from
L.A., and he was arrested for
distributing harmful material to

minon. “ Harmful matter? What’s
that?” wonders Biafra. “ Can you im
agine anything more harmful than a
cop in your bedroom?” The case finally
came to trial in August 1981, and lasted
three weeks. His descriptions of the
psychotic defense attorney (who called
the First Amendment a “loophole”
and who loves Patti Smith but thinks
Dead Kennedys have no talent) are
hilarious, but again, frightening as a
sign of things to come. The case was
eventually thrown out, but who really
won? Biafra ends his little chat by urg
ing us not to support the PMRC spon
sors and he’s right. You work hard for
your money—why give it to people who
don’t want you to listen to Prince or
read Spin! To paraphrase Frank Zap
pa, there’s too many people running
around telling us what they don’t like.
Tell them what you do like, and tell
them again and again. I give this album
five bats (highest rating) and urge
everyone who gives a danm about per
sonal freedom to buy h and support the
No Censorship Fund. Write to Alter
native Tentacles Records for more in
formation: P.O. Box 11458, San Fran
cisco, CA 94101.
Speaking of freedom and power to
the people and whatever, the Red Vk,
quite possibly the coolest movie house
in the universe, needs your help. Their
lease runs out in May of next year and
they don’t want to have to close down.
In order to raise money for a new loca
tion, they’re asking for your money. In
return, you become a patron of the
theater and get really cool benefits.
Check it out and join.
Oh, yeah, rock shows. Well, as you
know by now, the Butthole Surfers,
favorite band of many L.A. vice cops
(just ask Jello), are coming to the
I-Beam Wednesday and Thursday,
September 27 and 28. This is an impor
tant show. Why? Because the Buttholes
rule, okay? And the adorable
Dinosaur, Jr. are back at the Kennel
Q ub, all the way from superhip
Amherst, Massachusetts (picture
Berkeley with snow). And that's the way
it is.

City Swing with Gail W ilson
and

The Bon Temps Zydeco BaniJ
with Myrick "Freeze" Gilleray
$ 5Ü per person
Tax Deductible
As Allowed By Law

Buffet
No Host Bar
Great Door Prizes
1

Sponsored by
M ost Holy Redeemer AID S/A R C Support Group
(For Ticket Information Call 8 6 3 -1 5 8 1 )

Tickets

Aleo

Available

at

Headlinea.
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J udds Give a Lot of
Lbyove
Tyler Sweatman

n

* S F ’S BIGGEST AND BEST COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE BAR*

hat do you get when you put two very
talented, articulate, sensitive, entertaining,
gorgeous women on stage, but of course, the
two and only The Judds. Wynonna and
Naomi performed Sunday evening at the
Concord Pavilion, to a sold out crowd of over
5,500. The ambiance could have not been more perfect, for there
was a cool summer breeze which was sweeping through the girls’
hair. Hie fog was roiling over the mountains, H was just like a
scene out of a movie. So as one can see, the mood was set even
before the Judds hit the stage. '

W

POOL
TABLE
FULLY
AIR
CONDI
TIONED
280 Seventh St. (Just off Folsom) San Francisco (415) 621-1197

OPEN
7 DAYS
12 p.m. 2 a.m.

NO COVER

forming like they did Sunday night. Do
ing their top hits, like “ Why Does It
Have to Be” and “ Wheels” , Restless

Heart has definitely laid the track to be
the headliner instead of the warm-up
band.

The evening started out with the
smash hit “ I Know Where I’m Going”
and continued with some of their
greatest hits, including a very soulful
rendition of “Give A Little Love.” The
execution and movement of each song
was done with the greatest of ease, even
better than the original sound on the
albums. Wynonna, “the daughter,”
has the most incredible voice to come
along in country music in a long time.
The girls were not dressed in the typical
country drag, they have created a style
of their own. Naomi, “the mother,”
has to be the most bubbly and per
sonable woman in country music to
day. The way she prances around that
stage, she probably has to buy a new
pair of shoes after each concert. As far
as special effect, none were needed ex
cept for some real tricky lighting, and of
course the natural fog rolling in to beat
the band. As the song goes, “ Give A
Little Love,” they gave a lot of love.
We can’t let the warm-up band go
unmentioned. Restless Heart put on an
incredible hour previous to the Judds. 1
can bet you they will not be a warm-up
band for much longer if they keep per-

Upcoming S hitkicker Events

People often wonder what it takes to
move out of that spot of being the warm
up act, well let’s take for example some
of the things that were done by Restless
Heart. Unlike many groups today, they
were very personable with the audience.
Let’s take that one step further, Larry,
the lead singer, had the advantage of be
ing able to climb out into the audience
and shake people’s hands and just tit
around with the crowd. The other band
members were able to do a little fitting
of their own by selecting a section of the
audience to designate as their own.
They also broke the standard of singing
all of their greatest hits and pulling out
some old folk songs and other songs by
other artists and having kind of a sing
along with the audience. So'as you can
see, there was a lot of audience par
ticipation. As far as being the warm -up,
they did more than warm-up, they got
us fired up and burning. Restless Heart
is on the RCA recording label and word
has it that they are in the studio in be
tween performances doing a new
album, but the most recent album out is
entitled “ Big Dreams In A Small
Town.” As a final note on the whole
concert, it was very entertaining and a
good time was had by all. The next time
that the Judds or Restless Heart pull in
to town, it would be in your best interest
to attend.

J A Y P . P A U L , P h .D .
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING
• Individuals & Couples
• Intimacy/Relationship Issues
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Sexuality
• HIV/ARC/AIDS Concerns

FREE

San Francisco / Berkeley S48-0313
Inaurancr/Sliding Scair MFCC Lie. MV0I7995

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

WESTERN
DANCE
LESSONS

49ER’S FOOTBALL
Mon, Tues?
LARGE SCREEN
Wed, Thurs,
Hot Dogs $1.00 each
7:30 to
DRAFT BEER PITCHER
$3.75
9:30 p.m.

12-6

GRM; CiORMAN

Restless Heiil; Urry, Paul, David, Gre* and John.

★ ★ ★

Dwight Yoakom and Qint BiKk
¡fry fans, this summer has just
been a whirlwind of concerts in the Bay
Area. To continue this presentation of
the greatest country entertainers around
today will be the Dwight Yoakam and
Qint Black concert at the Concord
Pavilion on October 7th.
Qint and Dwight are both known for
being among the “new-traditionalist”
country artists who are breathing new
life into country music, and in the pro
cess introducing traditionally-styled
country music to a growing realm of
fans. On this tour Dwight will be p a-

forming a variety of hits from his past 3 Man,” a number one song his first time
albums and introducing us to the new around the block. The 27-year-old
cut off his new album entitled “ Just Houston native played the Houston
Lookin’ For A Hit.” Dwight recognizes club circuit for six years, and then was
his musical style as part of a larger introduced to ZZ Top manager Bill
return to the rural roots of country Ham in 1987. The result is very ob
music. He sees it as anything but con vious: an album contract with RCA.
national attention and nominated for
servative.
This will be Qint’s first time in the one of the most important categories in
Bay Area. “ Killin’ Time” will be the the CMA, The Horizon Award. One
focal point of Q int’s performance at the could say with this much talent this
Concord Pavilion. With his debut should be a good one. Ticket prices are
album, Qint Black scored both a $18.50 reserved and $16.50 lawn.
number one album, and , with “ Bater

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
UNIQUE GALVANIC METHOD
1550 CALIFORNIA @ POLK
SMOOTH COMPANY
441 9 4 4 0

Holistic Chiropractor
Why suffer needlessly
with musculo skeletal pain?
Try the Holistic approach to health
Serving the Community since 1984

Kenneth Woolridge, DC
284 Noe at Market
863-1311

SPORTS

BAY DINING
S outh Of M arket
Dbvining
Mike Sher
eather and SOMA, as the South of Market area has
come to be known, go hand in hand. Whether in or
out of leather, you'll really enjoy dining at Cafe
Foto. a visually stunning new SOMA restaurant
created by Ali Ghanbarian of Billboard Cafe fame.
Years ago. Ali in partnership with Mark Rennie
started the Billboard Cafe at 9th and Folsom. The Billboard pays
tribute to the many SOMA artists and features their work
throughout the restaurant and even on the roof. I’ve long been a
fan of the Billboard — Its cuisine is imaginative and the prices
are down to earth. You can watch your entree being prepared in
the tracklighted open kitchen.

L

Ali and Mark took over the former
Arena and turned it into an art bar and
hotel, but at this point the partnership
drifted apart. Ali persevered and
besides running the Billboard started
publishing the SOMA News.
Ali then decided that he wanted to try
something a bit more upscale. He took
over a space at Howard near Second
Street. Just as the Billboard paid tribute
to SOMA artists. Ali decided he would
dedicate his new place to photography
— a good choice, considering the many
professional studios in the area.
The result — Cafe Foto. It opened a
few months ago. had to close briefly
due to a kitchen fire, and is now open

again. As said, the place is visually
stunning — white brick walls, strip mir
rors. and lots of classic photos. There is
also a rotating exhibition from local
studios, similar to rotating art exhibi
tions at the Billboard.
Reflecting the theme, both the
bartender and waitress are dressed in
black and white outfits. The plates and
tableware are also in black and white
and there are leopard patterns on the
bar stools.
Soon, possibly within the next month
or so. Ali hopes to open a jazz club on
the second floor, to be most likely called
The Darkroom. For now, you’ll have
to settle for discreet jazz music as you

Two For One D inner Special:

Luach: M on-M 11:30 •2HMIpjM.
Dhnw:9M»Ih5d>0-10d>Op.aB.
Frt>Sat 5:00 • 11:00 p.aa.
300 Predta Av«. B 285*6005

B « t« M a T k « Mlaalon
u d B «raal H eialita

i

2 for 1

P urch ase any d in n er from o u r m enu and receive the second j
en tree o f equal o r less value F R E E .
|
Present ini'; coupon wlien orclerinp. Expires 10/.UfSV
_j
X:M p.M.

Cabaret Show: Fri.

The Blue Muse
Sat., Sun. Nights
Restaurant & Bar
409 Gough 626-7505
Brunch. Lunch. Dinner
II
pm 5 pm -ll pm
l.aie Supper: Eri & Sal
■ |il .Midnight

-

coupM howMTrl Mytimr

The Blue Muse Cafe
1101 V.aicncia
647-7497
Breakf.isl. Lunch
7 am-3 pm
Brunch 9 am-3 pm
Dinner 5-9 pm
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Another work of art at Cafe Foto: One of their waitrons.
background, is cooked with fresh
thyme, cut into chops and served with
natural juice, pink and inviting.
Sinful deserts, like a chocolate
espresso torte ($4.(X)). are a great way
to end a meal. Besides an impressive ar
ray of wines. Cafe Foto offers some
unusual, really fresh fruit drinks or liquados as they’re called on the menu,
all costing $3.25 and ranging from
mango mint to watermelon to pineapple/ginger. The exotic flavors are also
used to good effect in more potent liba
tions like a watermelon margarita

($4.00) or a mango daiquiri ($4.00).
In Cafe Foto. you can get some very
up to date ideas in cooking for prices
not much higher than neighborhood
restaurants. That and the decor are just
two reasons why Cafe Foto clicks.
Cafe Foto. 579 Howard Street tnear
Second). San Francisco, tel. 777-989J.
Open fo r lunch from 11:30 a.m. - 3
p.m. Mon. • Fri.; fo r dinnerfrom 5:30
p.m. - to p.m. Tues. - Thurs. : to mid
night Fri. <f Sat. Accepts V. MC

lot ctn be sik) aboot gay theatre. Even at Hs wont,
it’s at its best. It provides ns with a look at ovsetres
that is often anndng. Theatre Rhinoceros offen a
comfortable place in which to do that. Now in its
twdfth season, Theatre Rhino is again providug jnst Jutii Bofld aad M. Mkhad Goko
that with its season opener, Friedrkh.

Friedrich is a campy versioa of the
life of Baron Friedrich von Steuben, a
Prussian General who trained George
Washington’s troops at Valley Forge
“in the manly art of war.’’
He not noly taught American troops
to fight and march but for nearly 100
yean after the Revolutionary War, the
U.S. Army continued to rely on the
‘Blue Book," his manual on the
military. President Washngton sought
his advice on the founding of the
Academy of West Point. He also
became the first Inspector General of
the United States.
Steuben arrived in America at the age
of forty-seven. His valor in the Seven
Year’s War made Steuben a national
Prussian hero. Little is known as to
why, at age thirty-three, he was banish
ed from his homeland for an “ indiscre
tion.”
Enter playwright William Jones, and
you have Steuben’s little “ indiscretion”
being his attraction for a young officer.
What follows is Jones’ version of what
Steuben was all about. He liked men,
especially military men! The play
depicts what Steuben’s life must have
been like.
^ A fte H w v jn ^ T U M i^ i^ fa llM ^ o ^
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in the bus would have been H at. . . and having been
cut off since the seventh inning that would have
ruined a perfect day for Irene. But the game
ended . . . the Giants won 4 to 3 . . . and Irene
raced to the parking lot, boarded the graceful Scenic
I Highway Bus and hoisted a cool one to celebrate an afternoon at
Candlestick with a bunch of jubilant cheering Giant fans . . . all
who happened to be gay . . . You know, those people that AUen
White says are not interested in baseball.

%

by Kaüúeen Baca

B uy on e D in ner a t regular p rice and g et a S econ d
Dinner of Equzd Value For F ree” Offer Expires Sept. 20
*89. T hree co u p on s per tab le only.
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i'll-

Lo t s o f La u g h s
AT T h e a t r e
R h in o

fbtdbtg C(rfe CoaoUno gave me a true
great portions and friendly service.
There’s a romanticfeel about the place.’
— S.F. Sentinel 1/12/89
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THEATRE

Specializing in Pasta,
Seafood and Veal

French Conlinenta/ Cuisine

contemplate your order. Prices are
reasonable — Ali wants a place that
strugging photographers, as well as the
rest of us. can afford. The chef at Foto
has great credentials — he helped
develop the Southwest cuisine at the
departed but fondly remembered
Dakota Cafe in Berkeley.
What’s developing at Cafe Foto is
some very imaginative food. A good
starter is crab cake salad (S7.50). very
lightly stuffed and subtly spiced with the
greens offsetting the spiciness of the
crab. Much attention is paid here to
how food looks — 1 guess it’s a km of
food as art. albeit photographic art.
A really different main dish is duck
breast pasta ($10.75) Homemade pasta
is tossed in fresh parmesan cheese and
served with strips of Muscovy duck and
green olives. If you get off on con
trasting flavors, this dish is for you —
the saltiness of the olives contrasts with
the smokiness of the duck which in turn
contrasts with the smooth creaminess of
the pasta and sauce.
GiiMed Pacific salmoa ($13.75) is
garnished with chilies and has potato
slices as a side. The basic freshness of
the fish shines through, and that’s the
key to me. I believe strongly that no
matter how imaginative the sauce or
treatment, if you can’t taste the basic
fish or meat, it’s all a loss.
Free range chicken ($9.75) is done
up with New Mexico and pasillio chili
peppers. It is generous of portion and
has a wonderful spiciness in the skin.
The rack of lamb ($13.95), kind of a
tribute to All’s Middle Eastern

with a C^Xain William North, who he
makes his “aide-de-camp.” After the
war the two live together in New York
until North elects to marry a woman.
After he is married he writes Steuben a
note that says “ My wife is the best
possible, but I am not happy . . . ”
Set in the eighteenth century, the play
tries to capture a time and situation
where someone like Steuben and North
would have been himg had their rela
tionship been found out.
The play is lively, thoroughly enter
taining. There is dancing, there is sing
ing. It’s a little vaudeville-ish!
Directed by Adele Prandini, the play
is fast moving, scene changes are done
simply, with the actors turning the
pages of what looks like a life-size story
book. This leaves the actors with almost
no props on stage with which to work.
This is no problem for the cast. The
final scene is a gay cocktail party in
Heaven. Michaelangelo is there, one
visitor confesses he slept with God, and
St. Peter, keeper of the Pearly Gates,
quickly informs Steuben liat o f course
all the disciples were gay, what else
could they have been. The lines are fun
ny, the stereotypes acceptable. All in all
ifu n evening_____________________

The entire cast is good but those who
never miss a beat are Justin Bond (Ernst,
A rnolphe, Governor H ancock,
Mulligan and Steve.) He is a scream in
the final scene and as Steuben’s
houseboy. And Robert Coffman
(Johann, Beaumarchais, St. Peter) is a
hoot throughout the entire play. Jeff
Thompson is worth mentioning in his
role as Frederick the Great.
Although most of Friedrich is based
on Jones’ imagination, it is important
to note that the relationship between
Steuben and North has been
documented in history books, although
the word homosexual is never mention
ed. In his will Steuben left most of his
estate to North and Ben Walker, who
moved in with Steuben after North left.
And finally, in the three published
biographies of Baron Friedrich von
Steuben, there is no mention of his ever
once having been in love wtih, been at
tracted to, kissed, courted, written a
love letter to, lived with, travelled with,
spent the ni^it with, or had a relation
ship with any woman.
Friedrich will play at Theatre
Rhinoceros through October 14.
Tickets can be charged by phone at
861-5(n9.
^

C elebratio n
po rtscope
’90 — O ne for
by Jack 'Irene' Me Gowan
welve innings and not a moment too soon. The beers THE M o n ey !

I

Last Thursday thanks to a lot of peopie Irene was pleased to have been able
to host a group of PWA’s and their
friends at a Giants-Cincinnati Reds
ballgame. The bus itself was provided at
a reduced fee by Richard Twining,
owner of Scenic Highway T ours. . .
always supportive of gay fund-raisers
and especially kind to gay softballers in
the early yean of the GSL and
CSL . . . The fee was picked up by
Mary Lou Whalen, owner of ‘Connec
tions’ the best answering service in San
F rancisco, m anaged by Tom
Vindeed . . . rumored to be returning
to the GSL throne which he lent out the
last few yean.
It was a community effort. . . the
type of community I want to live in . . .
gay and straight. . . that made the day
possible. Dino’s Liquon at I8th St. and
its manager, Mel, provided the beer and
cokes while Rossi’s Meats in Valley
Pride M arket. . . one of our really
good Castro St. merchants and friends,
provided the best Ham I have ever
tasted. Ron of Hot and Hunky, the
Burger ()ueen of Market and Polk St.,
furnished the bread.
Individuals who gave of their time and
labor included Chuck Demmon and
Stanley Boyd of the Mint; Herb Lily
who shelled out for the Candlestick
parking; Rob Mallin and his friend and
Russel Bell. Photographer Vern
Stewart, the Oprah Winfrey of the
leatherset, shot pictures galore.
1 have not forgotten Dennis Hale, the
party-giver of the stars who made the
day not only with his labors but for his
enthusiasm, confetti and unbridled
Giant worship. There wasn’t a more

1 e.

ra b id — and I use th at word
deliberately—Giant fan than Dennis.
1 can’t leave out the boss, Cowboy
Ray. our publisher, for giving me the
day off. The tickets were an unsolicited
gift of a anonymous donor.
The game itself couldn’t have been
better thanks to the hitting of Brett
Butler . . . not Rhett, Allen . . . the
Giants’ unsung hero . . . . the best
leadoff batter in the National Lea^e
and the dubious play of the Red’s third
baseman, Luis (Quinones, who seems to
have as many holes in his glove as some
of the anti-baseball gay writers do in
their heads.
Did everyone have a good time? Well
judging from the cheers, the laughter
and especially the kisses goodbye . . . I
would say so. Watching my friends,
new and old, enjoying the game,
leading the cheers and having a good
old time, I could not help but be touch
ed by their present situation. If only I
could be as strong and as full of life as
they are.
The only flickering bit of uneasiness
was when they kept calling Irene and I
had to answer. The three matrons from
Palo Alto sitting a few rows down were
snickering so loud I almost missed the
cue for the seventh inning stretch. But
Irene, I wa s . . . and am . . . and will
will be long after the Giants move to
their beautiful new stadium in China
Basin. And I hope that all with whom I
shared last Thursday will be with me.
Until next time keep winning. And
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be
one!

IE

rom August 4 - 11,
1990, it is estimated that
5,500 gay and lesbian
athletes, and thou
sands more performers, artists
and spectators wiD be in
Vancouver, British Columbia
for Celebration ’90, Gay Games
111 and Cultural Festival. It is
almost ready but there is one
last planning conference to host.
It’s called One for the Money,
and they are inviting each city
to send as many delegates as
they can.

F

It will be a three day event, from Oc
tober 20 - 22,1989. i^ d as mentioned,
it will be the very last time that in
terested parties will be able to network
with the people responsible for the dif
ferent sporting and cultural events.
We’ll be able to procure the latest in up
dates, and will be shown the different
venues to be used next year.
It is hoped that San Francisco and
other cities will send their most in
terested female and male sports and
cultural reps. It will be an itiformative
weekend and hopefully a relaxed and
fim one too. Social events will give
everyone a chance to mingle with fellow
delegates and the people of Vancouver
All those names that have been on lists
or we’ve had memos from will become
real people in the flesh. They’re anxious
to meet everyone and help show you
that they’re dedicated to making
Celebration ’90 a truly international
success.

T h o u sa n d s
D onated F or
“ Go F o r T he
G o ld ”
ith some $20,000
worth of items from
some 300 donors
(and still counting!),
the Team San Francisco “ Go for
the Gold’’ auction promises to
[be one of the best /rargains of the
season. Set for Saturday,
September 30, at the Most Holy
R ed eem er C h u rc h , 110
Diamond Street (at 18th), the
auction will feature items
ranging from the esoteric to the
sublime. Art Deco memorabilia
to modern works.

W
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Highlights will include a private
concert and Italian dinner for eight in
your own home, weekends at Lake
Tahoe, two nights and three days in
Reno (includes air fare), tickets plus air
fare plus accommodations in LA for
the 49’s/Rams game, two $150 benefit
tickets to Les Miserables, gym
memberships for both men and
women, chartered bus to the wine
country, antiques, limousine service,
framed art by leading Bay Area artists,
sculptures, not to mention thousands
of dollars worth of gift certificates to

usual, the powerhouse western
delegates defeated the eastern team in a
fun filled game.
On Monday, August 21, a formal
S tag e for
black tie reception party was held at the
Carter Presidential Center and Library
P it t sbu r g h
for the delegates. After the party, the
delegates were given a tour of the
G ay
museum, which visually documents the
Carter Presidency.
All ball games were played during
W orld S e r ie s
Tuesday, August 22 and Saturday,
bv Nanev L Pribich
August 26 at the Southside Recreational
Center. Players were impres-sed with the
field complex facilities, as
s the balmy summer days exceptional
scorching heat and high humidity kept
of August drew to a dose, most of these facilities in use. In the
the North American Gay finals of the open division, the
A m a te u r A th le tic s undefeated Los Angeles Griffs over
A sso c ia tio n (N A G A A came
A ) the Norfolk Outlaws to take the
’89 title. The champions of Series
invariably held its annual Gay Series
the Twin Cities Americans, round
Softball World Series. Atlanta, ed’88,out
the top by placing third. The
dubbed Hotlanta and this year’s Women’s Division was not lacking in
host city, prepared a festive their own share of excitement, as the
week for the representatives, undefeated Synergy team from WCAA
members and fans of the 26 in Chicago captured the Series ’89
Women’s Division Championship by
NAGAAA affiliate cities and outplaying
the defending champions
daimed Series ’89 was “ one of from San Diego
in a low scoring game.
the best!’’
Finally, the San Francisco Galleon’s
Series ’89 opened Saturday, August Team defeated the Washington/
19, with the NAGAAA Summer Baltimore Hippo’s Team to take
Meetings. Delegates form the 26 af NAGAAA first official Recreation
filiate cities the board of directors Division top honors.
discussed current issues facing Closing ceremonies highlighted the I
NAGAAA, including roster eligibility weeks’ events, as the players, fans and
and rule upgrades. NAGAAA delegates were treated to a luxurious 5
delegates also agreed to approach course banquet and a myriad of
players in Gncinnati, Nashville and St. fabulous local entertainment, com
Louis and help establishh affiliate pliments of the host city. In order to
member leagues in those cities. pass the spirit, the H otlanta
NAGAAA spring meetings were also cheerleaders performed a flawless song
set for February 17 th ro i^ 19,1990 in and dance routine, saluting Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh. Finally, the delegates had the the host of the 1990 NAGAAA Gay
grueling task of deciding the location of World Series.
the 1991 World Series. Impressive bids Whether they played ball or just en
were received from both Boston and joyed watching the game. Series ’89
MinneapolisySt. Paul, with Boston tak proved to be an exciting and fiin-filled
ing the final honors. After the close of week for all who attended. Now, an
the meetings on Sunday, August 20, an ticipating eyes are shifting towards the
east vs. west Delegates’ softball game North, as Pittsburgh prepares for Series
was played at Piedmont Park. As ’89.
^

NAGAAA

S ets

1990

A

popular stores and leading restaurants,
including Zuni Cafe, Cha Chas and Le
S an D iego
Trou.
Guest auctioneers will include
F e s t iv a l S et
Danny Williams, and Megatone
recording artist Jon Carrol with the
Mayor being scheduled to make an
thletes In Motion’s second
appearance. Honorary chair of the
event is Speaker of the Assembly Willie
San Diego A utum n
Brown.
G a y /L e sb ia n S p o rts
A preview reception/silent auction
F e stiv a l h as been
begins at 5 p.m. Live auction begins at
scheduled over two weekends:
8 p.m. Free Megatone records will be
given to the first 200 people at the S a t u r d a y a n d S u n d a y ,
reception. Several lucky people will September 30 - October 7 and
win hundreds of dollars worth of raffle 8. The sports wiD indnde
prizes.
All proceeds will benefit Team San aerobics, basketball, cycling,
Francisco athletes who are planning on racqnetbaO, running (10-K),
going to Gay Games Ill/Celebration racewalking, softball, swimming 1
Cmvitational only), and water
'90 next year in Vancouver.
Volunteers are needed for the event. poh) (scrimmage).
Please call Allen Balderson at
In addition to the sports events, there I
415-626-1787 for further information
or if you are interested in making a will be a social get-together on both
weekends. On Sunday, October 1st, I
donation.
If you can’t pass up a bargain, there will be a potluck at W.C.P.C., a I
would like to have a little fun while dance bar, and on Sunday, October!
being part of an important benefit for 8th, a tea dance will be held fori
gay athletes, set aside the early evening everyone at the Flame, San Diego’s |
hours of Saturday, September 30.
popular women’s bar.
TEAM SAN FRANCISCO
Entries are available through AIM, I
P.O. Box 33113, San D i^o, C A |
92103. Housing information will be in
cluded with the entries.
There will be San Francisco entries,
teams and individuals in most of the
events and all of their followers are in
vited to ‘(Tome on Down’ to join the
festivities.
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HENRY WEINHARD’S SALUTES THE
SIXTH ANNUAL FOLSOM STREET FAIR

PREMIUM
LIGHT
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